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PREFACE

The purpose of this study is (1) to assemble all available

data on the use of armor'in the HEJRTGEN FOREST between 14 Septem-

ber and 15 December 1944, (2) to evaluate th~e contribution of arm-

or to the First United States Army offensive in this area, and (3)

to interpret our findings in the light of past and present dec-

- tr ine. of arm or ed e mpl1oyment.

-In appr-oachingr th is study all sources availab le were ex-

plorAEd.~ The princ-ipal sources include unit histories, after- ac-

t-ion reports, comrbat interviews, and personal interviews. Not all

of tesesouceswer acessble for each unit considered and asa

result there is a cerAtain lack of balance in the chapters making

up the report.. For example, while an abundance of material was

ava-ilable on the 5-th Armore.Dd DiviLsidn and the 707th Tank Batt1.alion,

comabat interviews with personnel ofL thU0t akBatlo ol

not be obtained. Cer-tain data regarding the other units listed in

the report were also unobtainable, However, within these limits

the committee has at.tempted to do justice to each armored unit in-m

volved.

In view of the purpose of the report the infantry pictu1re

The few conflicting reports of action have been checked

and evaluated to arrive at. what is be.3lieved to be t,.he most prob-I
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able conclusions.Teinrptaos and conclusions reflc. h

opinion at'- the committee; however, the c onmitewsest cnw

ledge its indebtedness to the following officers who made them-m

selves available for interview and on sdveral occasions lent their

time in order to review. and comment upon the early drafts of the

actions of their units: Lt. Col. Wh. A. Ramberg, 10th Tank-l BattaN-

ion, 5th Armored Division; Lt. Col. Wallace J. Nichols, 745th Tank

Batta-lion; Lt William K. Saniers, 745th Tank Battalion; Lt. Col*

Roer . ane,707tLh Tan Bat1talion; Mv'ajor LcFwis C. Taynton.,

70th Tank Batt -ali,.on; Captain James D. ko'Lanachan, 70th Tank Bat-

talion.

The committee further wishe.s to than-3kthe Research and

Evaluatl-.ion Division and otherdeatns of The 1Armored School

whnose v--3rsonnel have be-en helpful in the reproductbion of maps and

photog-raphs, the procurement of sourc^e materials, and other tasks

nec,,essary to the prprtion of this rle-port.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Cf the campaigns and battles which led to "Victory in

Europie," one of the most bitter and bloody was the battle. of the

REJETEN FORE ST. Although this battle Was predominantly an infan"R

try, action, a separate tank battalion supported each infa ntry di-

vision and the 5th Armored Division played a decisive role. The

objective of this study is to examine the manner in which armored

units were employed and to evaluato their contribuition to the

Allied eff ort in the WURTGEN FOREST. Befcre. bringing these units

under close scrutiny it is first desirable to discuss the back-

ground of the operation.

The HURTGiEN FOREST covers an area of approximately fifty

square miles of GERILANY near the .BELGiIA border and within the

triangle'formed by the cities, of AACIEN (K840450), DUREN (F120460)1,

and MiON$CHAU (K9401835). "Tall, closely packed fir trees rise

seventy-five to one hundred- teet above the damp., ru'gged floor of

the forest allowing l ittle' sunlight to filter through even on the

brightest days." 1l The forest is dotted wi1th hills and cut by deep

draws which are effective natural obstacles. The weather which

the Americans encountered during the battle wa . unusually severe

rain turned the grouind into, a sea of mud; mist hindered vis i

biit;.nVtoWad% bittor cold." followed. "No ta.in% y w ea mt rsihA

b 1 - ,o
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V Why was it necessary f or ,the Allies to fight over this

f ormidable terrain?

The battle f or the HIJRTGE N was primarily a battle P or the
ROER damfs. The ROE RIVER was controlled by -a series of head.
water dat'.s in the hills east .of EUPEN 1N798272 and in AAC1VN
the Americans had captured very comnjiete engineering studies
thowing just what could be done with them. 3

In the even-t that the Alli"ed fprces north of the HUR TGE N F ORE ST

area succeede~d in crossing the. :ROER it would be a simple matter for.

the Germans, choosing their tizmo, to produce a flood which c ould

effectively cut off these forces.-

During the planning stages of the Allied offensive to be

launched in the direction of the COLOGNE PLAIN, Geoneral Dwight D,

Eisenhower, Supreme Commander-, Allied Expeditionary Force, wrote

to General George C. Miarshall, Chief of Staff., United States, Army:

- He (the enemy) is assisted in thiat area...by the flooded
condition of the ROER RIVER and the capability he has of pro-ib
ducing a sudden rush of water by bloWing; the dams near 'SCHMIDT

F063298, Bradley has about come to the conclusion that we
must take that area~by a very difficult attack fr6m the 'west
a nd s outhwe st.4

And again, in writing atter the war, General Eisenhower stated:,

YVe first attempted destruction of the dams by air. The
bombing against then was accurate and direct hits were secured;
however, the concrete structures were so massive that damage
was negl igie and thet~e was no recourse except, to take them
by ground attack. 5

General Marshall in his Second biennial Report states: "The seiz-

ure of the ROER RIVER dams in the vic.inity of SCHM1IDT was a nece-*

2



in the vicinity of AACHEN and U.S6 tr-oops, in large. numbers were

east of AALCEN. By the end of September .1944, although AACHEN

itself was still under assault, troops of the First.U.S., Atmy,.

spearheaded by the 9th Infantry Divisio,: pushed east'andt s outimp

east of that city and occupied a s'alient within s-ix miles of the

HOER dams,, 'This did not mean that no mwore Ceortif ications were to

be met f'or another band of defense lihs ran through the HURTGEN

and MQNSOHAIJ FORESTS, taking full -advdntage of the terrain. This

band was as much as, nine to twelve miles deep and included many

heavil/ fortified villages which served as key strongpoints.

In spite of the terrain, the- fortifications, and the threat

~of bad winter weather, General mnar Bradley, Twelfth Army Group

Commander, felt (and SHLLE1 agree-d) that both the HURTGEN FOREST

area and the HOER RIVER dams must be secured. .This mission fell

to, the First United States Army.

On 21 October Twelfth Army Group ordered a general attack

to the east'which directed First Army to reach the RZHINE' in' the

vic-inity *of BONN (F547375) adCLOGNE (F450600), and to' seize a

bridgehead. First briny at this time had assigned to it a front of

aAs a prelimintary to its attack First airmy had to replace

the 9th-Infantry.Division in the line. This division hadd suffered
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numerous casualties after s ix weeks of Ligh4ting in the EURTGEN -and

ROTGEN FORESTS and was badly in neebd of 'a period 'in whi*ch to refit

and recuperate. Its relief was effected oni 28 October by the 28th

Infantry Division and with this change the First Army order of

battle was as, shown ULtnTFigure4.*

Facing' the First &~rMy at this time from north to south

were the LXXXI, LXXIV, LXVI, and LXXX German Corps (Appendix III).

This alignment included all of the Seventh GermanAmyw ith the

exception of its northernm.ost corps, 12 S8 Panzer. Elements of

this corps, however, we re used later in the HURTGEN FOREST cam"

paign. In addition to holding sectors, all of these German units

were attempting to relit and reorganize following the wi thdrawal1

across FRANCE.

The First.Army attack order provided for V Corps to~ secure

the -area VOSSE~iCK (F0378327)-,SCHDJIPT-STRAUCH (F011262), which don-

mnated the ROER RIVER. crossings -and provided accoess to the ROER

RIVER dams. Seizure of this area was to be followed by a co-.ordi-'

nated attack by VII, Corps through the -northern HI2RTGEN FOREST de-o

fenses to reaohthe RHINE in the vicinity of COLOGNE. The prelim-*

inary. (V Corps) phase prove~d to be -harder than -had been expected

and VIICorps was committed while V Corp .s still fought for itS

objective.
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Because the hilly terrain and the den- e forest limited ob-

servation, supporting artilletly was unable to render continuous or

effective assistance to the advance and the American soldier was.

foroqd to fight without the close support to which he was accust-m

omed. Except for a few days bad weather prevented planes from

giving close support to the attacking troops. Finally, the weath-s

er and the terrain combined to -redutce the effectiveness of armor.

Beinning the New Offensive

On 2 N'ovember the 28th Infantry Division attacked in its

zone to secure the V-Corps objective, the VOSSEN&CK-SOHMIDT-w

S TRACU.1- triangle. Simultaneously in the VII Corps zone the 1st

Infantry Division made a strong demonstration employing mortars,

artillery, and large patrpls, but did not change its front line

positions. The 28th took VOSSEINACK with relative ease and reached

SCHDT with elements of one battalion on 3 November but was 'unable

to hold it in th&' face of severe counter-attacks which began the

next'day., By 8 November troops of. the 2$th had been driven back-

almost to their original line of departure. Greatly retuced in

combat effectiveness the division held VoSSENACK in spite of mur-

derous artillery fire and frequent counter-attacks until it was

relieved on 20 November by the 8th Infantry Divis ion.

EL. . J. . Ak-



was further s5trengthened by the ass ignment of the 4th Infantry Di. -

v ision which was placed on the southern flank of the corps zone.

The 99th Division Was made avrailable to V Corps and went into

corps reserve (Fligure 2).

With the new aliginent in effect, First A-rmy ordered a

continuation of Its attack. VII Corps was to make the ma in ef fort

with its 1st- Infantry Divisfon passing throbugh th'e 4'tth RCT, 9thI

Division, 1i the direction of IhiNGERWEHE, (P030475) tQ sea ize cross-

ings of the ROER RIVER north of DUREN, The 1st Division was to be

assisted whore possible. by the 3rd Armored. Division on- its, left

(north) flank. The initial1 objective for thie.1st. DivisiLon was

designated as the town of GRESSENICH (K987425) and,-the HANITCH

(FOO?437)-.NCTHBERG (K936487) RIDGE14., The 4th Infantry Division on

the right _(south) flank was to seize crossings of the ROER in the

vicdinity og DURhE-1 or souith of DUREN -and to assist in the la te r ad-

vance of the 1st Division to COLOGNE.

The VII Corps, attacking at 161245 November after air a-nd

artillery preparation, began a hard, slowr, stubborn f ight With

yard by yard advances marked by great numbers of casua'lties in-the

1st and 4th Infantry Divisions. The terrain was as much an epemy

as the German, who had thoroughly organized it defensively, Who

held every inch of ground until the last minute, a nd who followed

eahF os it"n medat oute ttc.^owvrslwyI u
surLy InsFwere mA4and4by1 %Decembr II op edaln

IIL -- - - - . I Ailk
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The. optimistic -objectives of First Army had not been reached and,

the 1st and 4th'Divisions were relieved -in place by the 9th Infaxw."

tryDivision fvom V Corps and the 833rd Division, Which had moved,

north fromVIII Corps.

Meanwhilo, *In the V C orps area the 8th Di'vision had re-

lieved the 28th and afte..-r hard fighting occupied the -town of

HURTGEN 1 (F041.356) on 28 November.' The capture of the V Corps ob-

jective,, the high ground KLEINH&1U (053370) BRANDLENBERG (F064343)-

BERG$-TEDRo (F076377),'was completed on 5 December by the Reserve

Command, t roe iiin which had been attached to the 8th

Division for this mission., By 15 December the entire First Army

fron t was on or near the banks of the ROER but did not threaten the

strategic dams.

This marked the end of offensiv& operations in the area

for First, Army until one month. later. On the next day the Germans

launched the ir ARDENNES counter-offonsive, which placed the Allied

troops on the defensive. The ROE dams were not secured until

February 1945.

The. price paid in lives and equipmdnt for the First Army

-offensive in the HURTGEN FORIEST has never- been accurately reckon-

ed; however 1- battle, casublty totals compiled by First Army for the'

threeVdvision most havily naedwe.re, 707f or 99 days of

-mm'- - I I - - , .



the hand to hand f ighting and because of the nilied air and

artillery, which was superior to that of theGermrans in spite of

the terraif and weather. Although plans f or tne NRDR NNE S c ounter-

of fc.ns ive we re not, the n known to the 1lies,9 there is no doubt

that the dete~rmined attack of the dt'rst "Army interfered greatly

with the Ge,,rman~plans for re-organization of 'units in preparation

for this, large scale asault. Thje enemy was forced to use units

wnich had been earmarked for the nEDLNNES; -some of these were

decimated and others badly mauled.

This .is the story -of the HURTGEN FOREST in brief'. It will

serve as a background to the following chapters -in which. the role

played by armored 'units' will be examined. What was the contribu-

.tion of -armor- to the HIRTGEN FOREST campaign? Wvere tank-s employed

in accordance with their contemporary doctrine? Present doctrine?

Should more or less armor have beQn employed?. The answers to

these and other questions will form the basis for evaluation of

'the proper employment of armor under extreme conditions of terrain

and weather.

0o
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CHAPTER ii,

TI-2, 746TH TniNIK BRJT.ALION IN SUPPORT OF THE.9TH. INFAN TRY DIVISION

The first "'merican'unit involved in the HIRTGEN 'FOREST

Lighting was the 9th Infantry Division. Early in the morning of

14 September 1944, elements of the division., supported by the

746th- Tank Battalion under Lt.. Pol. Clarence G. Hupfer, started

across the.Belgiane-German border at ROTGEN (K,915285) and MONSCHX

with the tiission of penetrating the defenses of the Germ-an WVEST

VWnLL and seizing the road centers in the vicinity of DUREN. With-

in three days the 47th Intantry comipletely penetrated the WEST

WALL at SCIEVENHUR:TTE (F006422)', while the 39th Regimrent was

through the first line of defenses at LttMERSDORF (K968267) and

the 60th Regiment was through the first line near HOFEN (K9bol65).

Well organized Germant resistance halted the division with the cap-m

%ture of these objectives; thus ended the long march through FRANCE

and BELGIUMi; the touigh fighting for imiJted objecti1ve's, character-

istic of combat in the TUSTOEN FOREST, began.

Probing attacks all along the division's front failed to

achieve substantial gains despite heavy- losses; the forces were

spread-too thinly for effective action against the organized Getr

man positions..'o~, on 4 October,.% the 4th Qavairy Group relieved

the 39th and .60th Regiments. in the LiMM11ERSDORF and MONSCI3AU areas,

and te tw regment asseblednortwestof GE-ETEZ(P06334



was halted by a German counter-attack frqrin the north, which

thr~eatened "to isolate the 39th Infantry on. 12 October. Thereafter

the serious ly depleted forces of the 9th Division held their gains

until the 39th and 60th Regtme nt&' were relieved on 28 October by

the 28th Infantry Division;. This relief -,was mode Possible by the

regrouping of the Fi rst US Airmy f orces following the fall' of

AAiii.QN on. 21 October'. It marked the opening of' a new phas e of op -

eraion -- the co-ordina-ted First Armay attack to seize the ROER

RIVER dams and crossings of the ROER RIVER.

The 146th Tank Batta lion was- first attached to the 9th In-

fantry Divis ion. 12 June after entering -combat six days earlier

with the 4th Infantry Division in'amphibious landings in NORMhtNDY.

Mocst of the battalion'-s practical tank-4nfantr y training, was in

Preparation for these landings. Previously trained 'in doctrine

that called for use of tanks in mass, the tankers soon learned that

infantry support meant -fighting in small teams with the infantry.

Seldom were they used-.in greater mass than a platoon.

The 9th Divisio n attached th e three medium tank companies

to tho -three regimental combat te.:,.ams:

Copny A to the 47th Infantry Regiment;

Company B to the .60th Infantry Regiment;

Company C to -the 39th Infantry Reg iment.

1<



W Company D, 'the light tank comnpany,' was attached to the 9th

Reconnaissance Troop ahd'had one platoon 'constantly at the Division

CP on guard duty. The other -two platQons -:were used at various

times (i) in division reserve; (2) to re-inforce'road blocks es-

tablished by engineer combat battalions. attached to the division;

and -(3) to protect the flanks of- the' infantry -regiments.

The assault guns' of the batta lion- were organized inito

three twio-gun secti ons to co-operate with the cannon companies of

the infantry regimonts. This re-orgaknization, which took place

late in September, was an improvement over the pr ior e mpl1oyme nt,

Which had seen the assault gunp used as tanks. ThO tables of or--

ganization and equipment called for an Assault Gun Platopn -of'

three guns in Headquarters C~ompany and one assault gun in each

medium tank #,ompany.'P

The Mortar Platoon of -Headquarters Company was used

thronghout the period to re- inforce, the road blocks set up by the

attached -engineers.

The Battalion Headquarters and Headquarters Company and

Service Company -operated generally In the vicinity of the Division

he ad qua-rte rs.

The following-brief'description summarIzsteaiosf

the 9th 'Infantry Division in'the battle of the HIRTGEN FOREST with-

outspeifiall4mntininvth supotin'Ptnksof he746th Tnk~

Li.



The 47th ROT Captures and Holds SCIEVENHUTTE

To ac omiplish the mission of breaching the 'WEST L de-

fense;s and' 6apturing, road centers near DIJKEN, the 9th Division corn-

mander ordered the 47th Infantry Regiment to proceed northeast

froma ROTGEN alon6 the edge of the HURTGEN FOREST. The regimental

commander used his 3rd Battalion to pr ote ct the right f la nk by pr o-

ceeding through the forest mass,P while the bulk of his command fol-'

lowed the edge of the forest (Appendix VI, v aP 1). German resist-

ance. to the advance was sporadic. and disorganized, as indicated by

the following combat interview:

The third battalion executive officer, Ma jor WtV. Ta nner,
stated thiat', from'i the t iie'they had le-ft -ROTGEN until reaching
SCHEVENIJUTTE, they i otrcive a single r ound of artillery

or' ortr fredue in a large mea-sure to the f act.t th e
enemy did not know exactly Wheete ee ute vdnce
of this was the- 'dt that every night spone part of the enemy'
f orces would bluinder 'Into the batt(alion airea, completely an-
aware' of the- presence of our troops.

Themost serious threat during -this three-day advance' Was'

meeting engagement at 150400 Septemiber, when a battalion, of Ger-

mah infantry marched into the bivouac area of the 3rd Battalion

just southeast of ZOEIRtLL (K956367). The situation was cleared

up -within f ive h ours, and the th ird ba tta1i on c ontinue d t o A: posi-

tion east of VIGHT (K962394) f or the night. OnlO6 September the'

3rd Battalion prdcee'ded to SCHEVENHUTTE in approach mar-ch forma-

tioni and prepared 'a c&-ordinated-attack on GRESSENIGH for theb next

V



Wmade by twoI companies was 'repulsed. They continued to harrass

SOHEV7&NBUTTE with a rtille c-ry, and mortar fire for many weeks.

Wi h ile the 3rd Battalioi prboceeded_ on -the 'right, the 1st

and 2d Battalions 'advahoed through ZWEIPALL and VICET to MA USBhiCH

(K971409) and KREWINKEL (1981410). Here again, opposition was-

sporadic until' the f inal. positions were reached on 16 September.

The 2d Battalion cleared khUXSBXCH and KREWINtE L on that date but

was withrw ot u f KREW1NKEML on the f ollowing day4  The'

1st Battalion occupied.1&LLJSiH on 16 September and was moved to a

posion in the edge of the forest south of GRESSENICH to attack

the toyin in conjunction with the 3rd Battalion-on the following

day - the attack which was called off.,

In these posit-ions, troops of the' 47th withstood counte'r-i

attacks and, artilley n mortar fire Ior r±any weeks, They wer&*

not relieved whean-other eleimnts of the 9th Division retired from

the HURTGEi4 FOREST on 25 October,,but -stayed in position under the

command of other 'divisions*

The 39th ROT Near LAAMERSDORF'

Thb.1st Battalion led the 39th Infantry through ROTGEN anld

UviERSDORF on -14 September with the intention of clearing- the

main road through GERIvIT&1., and -HURTGEN to DIJREN.' However,'when op-

position-just north of L4JIvERDORF proved' persistent., the bulk of



try,. east from- R0TG"-N, turned' south to establish a. road'block.

1,000,yards southwest of JAGERHAIJS (K984010). Leaving Company G

to man the road block,-the rest of the battalion attacked south-v

~west in *onjunc.tion with the. 1st- Battalion to clear the area north

of IAIERSDORF. These operations Were completed by 17 September

and meanwhile the 3d Battalion had taken over the miss-ion .of proq-

coeding. from lAIcERSL0RF. to ROLLESEROICH (K995267) and thence-

northeast to DUREN.

The 3d Battalion managed to reach the 'eastern edge of LAI

MZR.SLORF before determined opposition developed on 14 September.

The 'following morning each of the three rifle companies was order-f

ed to probe for wedk spots in the -enemy defenses,-- ompany I on

the road which bye-passed ROLLESEROICH" to the west; Company K

4through R0LLESBRQICH and then uiortheast.; and Coipany L south

through, PAUSTENBACH (k972255) and then northeast through ROLLE$-N

BROICH. Only Company L made progress, getting through PAUS2ZNBNCH

and conducting an ineffectual a'ttdck on H!LL 554 (K976254). The.

hill was to consume- the efforts of the- battalion for the next two

weeks, since it was stoutly defended and co'mmanded the terra'in over

which the. battalion was- ordered to' passr, Af te'r two days of little

progress, the battalion planned a co-ordi1nated attack on HILL 554

for .18 September with C ompanie s I' and K attacking from the 'north

an CmpnyL rontthwst MTIs a nucsfladi a o



On 18 September, meanwhile, the 2d Battalion opened an at-

tack to seize the high ground- north and west of ROLLESBPZOICH. Two

companies attacked east out of LAOkERSDORY and after five bitter

days of f ighting managed to get the westernmost end of the ridge,

C ompa ny G,,hc had been manning the road block near. JAGERHAUS,

captured that little community on 23 September and four days later

moved south to attack the east end of the ridge; Comnpanies F and

GI then co-operated to clear the ridge on 28 September but were so

reduced in strength that they were pvaIshed off two days later.

The 1st Battalion had gone to a position southwest of

ZASIALL on 18 September to probe southeast toward GER1AETEIR.

After reaching the road junction just west of HERTGEN on the

IbETSSER WEH CREEK, however, they were recalled to MkUSBPACH on 22

September to help repel a counter-attack against .the 47th Infantry.

On 26 September the 1st was cornxitted near JAGERHAUS on the left

of the 2d Battalion but moved only a short-distance before being

sentbac to n asembly area west of LAMMERSDORF. On 4 October

all troops of the 39th Regiment were relieved in position by

elements of the 4th Cavalry, Group and moved-to an- assembly area

southeast off ZWEIFALL for an attack on GER14ETEoR and IJOSSEN&CK in

conjunction with the 60th Regiment.
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and CAMP ELSENBORN,(K90208-5),# and thenr proceeded nor thtoMNCdJ

The -two forces tied in on 'I7-Spptember and then attempted to clean

up the high ground to !the spuhasicluding -HOFEN and ALZEN

(K958151). They continued on. this missiofl until relieved -by

troops of the 4th Caxinlty QrouF , after which thy moved north for

the attack on GEEXETER.

The Attack on GERMEITER and VOSSENSACK

The final effort of, the 9th Division in the HIRTGEN FOREST,

was the co-ordinated attack of the 39th and 60th Regime-nts on GER-

MvE TER a nd the road to the southwest of that town. The plan was to

have the u9th take GEEJVETER and continue, to VOSSENACK while the

60th concentrated on seizing the road and high ground southwest of

GER.IiTER. The attack opened 6 October after being delayed a- day

by b ad weather. The 39th used the 3d Battalion on the left and

1st Battal.ion on the riiht, with the 2d Battalion floInth3d

and protecting 'the north flank of the regiment. The 60th used the

1st Battalion on the left and the 2d Battalion' 'on the right with

its third Battalion following the Zd.

-After four days of stubborn opp-osi1.t ion, the Ame ricans suc-

ceeded in cutting the road both north and south of GERIVETER on -9

Oc tob~er. The 3d Battalion, 59th 1Infantry, was astride "the road a t

K



3d Battali on moved 'to the edge, of the woods north of VOSSENACK by

early morning of 11I-October, but the 1st -Battalioni had little suc- -

0055 smoving ouit- of GET&EThR toward the west end of VOSSENACK on

the e day.,-'A coo-ordinated attack by the two batta lions planned

*f or the. next day was ha lte d by a German c ounte r-ttack from the

ndrth which penetrated the 2d Battalion p osit ions,. The 3d Battaxl-

ion was called back to clear- up this attack by KG WVE.%ELEIN, a

force approximate;ly a battalion in, strength. Thereafter,-, the 39th

wa's ordered to hold. its .positi-on in' GERMETER and vic inity unti

rel-1ieve d -on 28. October-..

kThe 60th--c ont inue d tough f igh ting unt il1 it captured its

objectiv-S along the, road southwest of GERLEITER. On .11 'October-,

the- 1st Battalion- proceeded southwest of RICHELSKAUIL. to oapture

another road junction about- a mile down- the' toad. The .2d Batta'l-

ion fought until'.16 October to capture it's f:inal objecetive and

clear the road from RZOTOEN east through GERMETER',..

Five weeks, of unrelieved, fighting had taken their'toll of

these .'two regiments,. and with the fall' of AAOHEN F-irs t Army found

it poss ible to relie~fe them with "troops- of, the 28th D ivis ion. 'The

bare description above does not fully descr-ibe the diLf ficulties

whicn, beset the, infantrymen., of the 9th .Divis ion' in -the ir HURTOEN

FOREST battle.'-But the -main. interest of this study 'is to determine

C .MAA4t&'4 /



thr2iOghout the division. The 1st -Platoon, Company C, 746th Tank'

Battalion, led the .1st Battal-ion,'39th Infantry, on. 14 September

from ROTGEN towards LLUVIhRSDORF. A platoon of infantry rod'e the

tanks until they were fired upon'by an anti-tank gun just outside

of LA~T ERSDORF. Thereaftep the infantry Vlanked the tanks-on

either s ide of the road.

The, 1st Battalion, 47th- Infantry,, moving through ROTOEN'

toward the north on the same day, mounted Company B3 on five tanks

and four tank destroyers. The 3d Battalion, 39th Infantry, crowd-M

ed two companies on the same number of veiceles while, moving

through the KONZENER W-VALD south of ROTOEN.

Organization' for Combat-has already'been indicated in that

each infantry battalion normally had.a platoon of five tanks.

Usually, the terrain dictated that the tanks. be used by section

rather than by platoon... Rarely were' they usad singly e'xcept for

special..purposes such. as pillbox reduction.

Captain'James R. Shields, who c-ommanded Company C, 746th,

Tank $1attalion, stated that although only one. tank could fire at a

time in attacking through woods, a second tank always followed to,

give the first prqt15ection.6 In practically all, situations infantry

4,9b ~ emplacemefrt. Capt. Shields indid'ates that the 1st Platoon of his

4 ,21
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company, accompan IiedI by dismounted infantry, of the 3d Battalion,

39thr Regiment, attacked in column throughi the dragon's teeth on

the main road southeast of IANihNERSDORF b" 17 September. A crater

in the r oad at the dragon's teeth gap Ortoved no bobstacle; the

tanks proceeded right through it. HoWeV'er,,100 yards beyond the

crater the lead tank was knocked out by long range anti-tank fire

from-the east. "VVhen the third'tank was also disabled the remain-

* ing tanks retired and the attack boggec4 down.. On 18 b6eptember the

tzanks tried to pass through a gap. int. the dragon's teeth farther *to

the sout'h. The engineers had blown this gap, 1but thc Germans

mined 'it persistently despite the efforts -of both infantry and

engineers to keep It clear. The right suspension system was 6'lown

off- the f ir st tank to enter the gap,-and blocked-the gap for the

rest of the day.

Thrc~e tanks. got through this gap on 19 September, but, in

attacking HILL 554, the first was hit by bazooka fire and a nothe r,

by'anti-ak ie. Tethird returned to LIIvERSDOLF. Captain

Shields meftioned that although infantry were in the vicinity,

they were not alongside the tanks.

Reconstituted to a throe-tank strength, the platoon again

passed through the- dragon's teeth on 20 $eptember to aid the infan-

try to reach the top of 'HIILL 554. Lt,-.Cbl. R. H. Stumpf, the 3d

Battlio comandr, ntedthatdesite he oss f oe tak.t

wax,
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infantrymp nd atta.chied tankers. Each tank company found its own

s out o, although tank.-infantry co0--operation wa s almost invairiab-m

ly the rl Normally, nlr one tank was included, .in the a ssaultwo

ing, team.

Company A, w__th, the 47th Infantry, fired armorpi ercing

armntion on the doors of the piliboxes and cau'sed the enemy to

surrender hastily. In one isac., infantrymen firesi small arms

on the apertures while the-tank approached within 20 yards of the

doo~ri.-Three rounds from the tank, gun caused fifteen Germans to

surrefnder. In a second 'instance, the tank fire was effective at,

600 yp&rds. The occupants surrendered after four rounds hit the

door.

Company.-B, with the 60th Infantry, used its tankAs in c on-M

junction with the infantry to fire on. apertures;- Then infantry

and engineers flanked the pillbox and blew in the door with high

explppive charges. Troops of the 2d Battalion met pilibox resist-

ance in clearing the rocad from MOGNSCHAU to HOFEN. Two tanks first

assiste by driving enemy from surrounding houses into the pill-

bo~es and then by helping to kill f if ty enemy re-inf orcements and

drling of f 109 othe rs'. Unde r cover of tank and infantry fire,

infantrymen! poured gasoline on the pillboxes and tankers fired on

them to ignite the pillboxes;- twenty occupants surrendered.

j



Regiment are described in Pie following1 combat interview:

In reducing the pilibox at (968237), Company B, 39t hIn

fanitry,, used 'a TD and a tank to fire at the -openings'. a squad

of "Infantry, a half squad Qf' engineers us-Ing poling charges, a

squad of flame throwers and white phosphorous smoke. The TD'

closed the embrasures by firing from a distance of about 400

yards, and the i*nfantry followd behind -the vehicle protetn

it from enemy infantry. 60-mm. mortars were used to run the

enemny fromn his emplacements into the pilibox, whi le the tank

moved up to,a range of 200 yards and then f inally 50 yards.,

The direct firing and. the pole charge. seemed to be ineffective.

Finally, one of the infantry saw a crack in the door of the
pilbxand in there he thewa hiephosphorous grenade.

The-enemy came piling out. 2

Using much the same tactics, Company F reported taking

nine piliboxes. ,in one hour and ten- minutes on 17 September. Be-

cause of the terrain, tanks could not always support the attacks,

and the infantry experie'nced more dif ficulty in captur ing the

pillboxes. The unsupported infantry attacks lacked shock effect.

Rarely did tanks venture forth without infantbry, support, but in

thefia attack on HILL 554 on 29 September, the, 1st Platoon,

Company A, 746th Tank Battalion, outdistanced its supporting inf-,

fantry and red1.uced the resistance in five or six pillboxe .s.

Obstacles, both natural and man.-made, 'continually limited

the effective employment of tanks in the HIEJRTGBNEXFOREST area.

Usually, the enemy supplemented the natural obstacles with every

means at his disposal - the effect of the dragon's teeth. has al-

ready been discussed.



crossing by an iron gate protected only by mines. Later in the

day tr sy met a more 'commnon type df road block - trees felled

across the road. Th ese trees did not happen- to be mined or cover-

ed by fire as was usually the case. 'The tankers solved their

problemn by looping cables aroiind the trees and pulling them out.

A tank dozer was used to fill in craters in the roa-d.

Engineers were not always readilyavIlal ormv

mine s at these road blocks. Captain Ralph G. Edgar, comumanding

Company A,.- 39th infantry, cited two instances. The f irst wasS on

14 September wheni movi6ng through LAMiMERSDORF where the tanks were

held up most of the; day awaiting emva f mines at a crosras

Again, on 9 October, ak uprighs company in the attack on

GERMXE.h'were Iweld up'f'rom 0830 until 1400 bef ore the engineers

arrived to clear mines.

German defenders blocked and mince the f"'ire lanes through

the rough, heavily wooded, forest. Capt. Shields stated that some-

timL~s it was possible to take paths through the woods, but usuallyt

tanks f ound it best to avoid the L ire lanes and go directly'

thr ou gh tne w oods4

Tank obstacles h-,ad a very definite effect on the ef ficeiency

of hetan-ifatrytem. Neither elem-ent of' this team operated

as efficiently alone ap when the two fought together. In some ixwog

stanes he woleattak ws hld u whn Qbtaces4soppd %te



and allow-the infantry to go forward 1,000 yards. However, on one

occasion the 1st Battalion, 60th Regiment, advanced from GERDITEhR

to a road jtunction 1,000 yards t o the southwest without armored

support. They accomplished the mitsion quickly-on 10 October by

following rollinig barrages of the 4.2-inch and 81-mm. mortars.

The armored support was held up by a mined road block and arrived

at the 'road junction two hours after the infantry had secured it.

-Tank-Infantry Attacks were..- seldom deliberately planned and

-vn when they were planned they were not always successfil On0

11 October, tanks of the 1st Platoon, Company C, led Company A,

39th Inifantry, in the attack from GEIUhLTER to.VCS2EI~aCK at 0830.-

The Platoon had four tanks which proce.1,eded in column along the.

road with the Infantry following in column of platoons. After ad-

vancing 500 or 600'yards, the lead tank was destroyed by antim-tank

fire. The other tanks retircd ais did the infantry. An artillery

concentration was brought down on -the enemy anti-tank guns. At

1100 the three remainin tanks again led the infantry into the at*-

tack down the toad. Just before reaching the knocked-out tank,-

the seconid of the three was disabled by anti-tank gun fire. The

lead tank, trapped on the road between two disabled tanks,. ws hit

while manevrn twiar. One tcank remiained and upon Cb's

withdrawal the attack on VOSSLACK came to an end.
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an important road junction.. The arrival of two tanks to support

the Infantry caused the enemy to withdraw without further Lighting.

T1wo days later Company-, I of the 39th, -attacking east from IAKMZ.LRS'

NSCF uwI th .tank support, reported that the enemy broke and ran

the samfe enemy wh ich had held up the: Infantry -attack the-'previous

day. NortbwAett of GER1YTTEE on 9 October the 2d Battalion,~ 39th

Infantry, used two companies of infantry and twvo-medium tanks to

clean out a strong enemy patrol which "had succeeded in disabling a

igtht ta nk on the -north flanik of the regiment's position. The

following day the 1st Battalion., 39th Infa-ntry, captured GEP1V1ETER

with tank support. Capt. Edga^r attributed the lightness of the

resistance to the presenice of the tanks. Capture of GERITEE e-n-w

abled the tanks to proceed northeast on the road and assist the 3d

Battalion in recaptuting vdTTSCBL EIDT which the unsupported i1nfA n -

try had lost on the previous day.

An 'outstanding. exf-aimple of successful tank-infantry Attack

took place on 9 0ctobl-.r when the 1st Battalion, 60th Infantry, took

the road junction at RTC1ELSEAUL -with its tank- platoon giving good

support. A 10-minute artillery pre--paration precede'd the attack at

0800. Then tanks and infantry worked their way to the edge of the

woods 200 yards east of t road junction. The tanks broke out of

the woqds abreast of the. infantry, which, was -in line. of' skirmish-

ers o bothsidesand t the ear.Both anks.nd-inantryfire
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the f'ire with a 75inm. shell which cd't the German officer in half.

This so demoralized the rest of the ,defenders that they broke -and

ran front their well dug~in positions', and the tanke"infantry team'

killed fifty and captured twenty-ofive of the enemy. Prisoners

stated that af ter the officer was killed they were afra,.id to use

the other twelve bazookas in the comnpany.

Capt.-Shields considered the psychological effect of the

ta nks on the enemy as the pr-ime consideration in using armor in

difficult terra-in. he stated:

W' ithin woods, the chances of hitting the aemy are relal"
tively slight. But the shock an,,d psychological effect is

great. The enemy would generally give up when the tanks got
to a position where they could fire at close range, eveia
though they [the cenemyj ol ntb ItA

Tanks,,captured by the Lnmh wrsnt'ies turned against

our troops. For example, the Germans put two of the tanks diseo

abled near VOSShI§WCK in position to f ire one our troops in GER-

MEEalthough they did not actually keep them manned. To pre-

vent their use by the Germans, an infantry patrol protecteda tank

crewman who set off incendiary grenades in the tanks to destroy

therf.

Tank Road Mlocks wer6' occasionally established for short

periods in a moving situation, The 2d Battalion, 39th Infantry,

used tanks with infantry support as road blocks south'* est of



infantry in a s-table road block p'osition for almost a week between

19 and 25 Septembe-r at the south edge of MON$CRKIJ. In SCHEVEN-

hUTTE, tie 3d- Platoona, Company A, 746th Tankc Battalion, covered

all routes olffapproach fromr positions withins the town., tor -the

first few days nio foot troops were in position to give close sup-

port -to the tanks.

Defnsie ~plomet of Tanks was usually accomplishdb

using tank platoons as a mobile reserve for the infantry battal-

ions to which they were attached. DuriOng the f irst week in SCUEV-

ENHUTTE the tanks were used as* road blocks, but by the time the

eniemy made its finKl 'ttempt to recapture the town on 22 September

the tanks -and tank destroyers wore used a's a mobile striking force.

They moved up Cand dowin the. main street firing machine guns and 76-W

mm., shells at aniy enemy who presented himse lf as a target.

Defense Against i- irborne At 'Vtac1k was the, mission given to

the 2d Platoon, Company A, 746th Tank Battalion on 19 October.

The platoon was used on the high ground in the Vicinity of ILEUTH

(K973404) With the mission1 of guarding. against possible glider

landings.

Weoather added to tine difficulties faced by the tankers

duringp October, Only ,sevcn days during the month were listed 'as,

"fair% to good." Most of* the rest were eithe-r cold anra -4iny or

colaanc.clouy0 vg fequetly eld'up ttacs %plnnedore a %W qry
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Withdrawal of Tanks from, the perimeter of the infantry de-.

Lenses at night was a source of friction between tank and infantry

cormmanders in the 60th Regiment. bt. Cal. Eupfer,. commianding the

746th, poiuited out that the inability to pull tanks back had two

principal defects, (1) green replacements had to be placed in

tankr by taking them to the vehicles at the front without orients-

tion to crew or vehicles; and (z) proper maintenance and service

of vchicles could not be accoirplished. This latter defect was

potsibly the more serious problem. The tanks of Company B were

continuously on the 'line from 1 to 24 October. Lt. Golo. Hupfer

inidicated that many tanks became inoperative because auxiliary

motors to charge the batteries could not be operated -~the re-

sultant noise brought down mortar concentrations which caused many

casualties among the infantrymea near the tanks. Frequently the

infantry units regrouped behind the protection of the tanks, but

the '.tanks were never given tule opportunity to drop back to -perform

necessary maintenance., The solution f inally reached by agreement

on 24 October was that the tanks would normally drop back to a po-*

s ition near the infantry battalion command posts where they could

get proper care and still be on call of the battalion commander in

an emergency. This policy was pursued by the other two regiments.

Qorrinunicationis between the tanks ad -the infanitry were in-

provd aringtheperod b thee mthos: l~jSR-30 raioswer
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tank communication; (3) SOR 509-510 radios were established at the

infantry battalion c ommnand p ost for an. additional channel of -corn-

municit ion.

Enemy Tactics were best described as tenacious, The enemy

defended his positions effecotively_ by making the most of f ortif i-

cations well suited to the tertain, Hoerhmployed mines with aban-,

don and 'used concentrations of hdavy mortars-and artillery. He

prepared f ield fortifications outside his piliboxes and fought

f rom the se(. unt11 dr ive n ins ide.o

Antit*tank weapons used were; (1) the -panzerfaust, a hand-w

carried anti tank weapon -for close-in fighting; .(2) the self*-pro-

pellod gun which was used to support his counter-attacks; and (3)

an anti-tank rockeDt launcher mounted 'on wheels with a -very low

silhouette. AntiJ-tank guns were not plentiful because of thb lim-m

ited fields of fire and the enemy elected not to use hi s tanks i

this terrain during this period.,

Morale activities for personnel of the 746th Tank Battal-w

ion during September anid October -wcro very limited, but some of the

men were sent on pass to VEW'TIERS, BELGIAW. Laundry was accomp-

lished fairly regularly through quartermaster facilities&.

Casualty figures are availa~ble only for -the mdonth of Octo-P

ber. Disregarding those inue in action" (who wiere hurt when a

Now m



P.ERSONNEL CASUALTIES

Tyeof Oasualtvy

Killed in Aetion
Died of Wounds
Mlissi*ng in Action
Seriously VWounded
in Action
Lightly Wounded
in Action
Lightly Injured
in A ction

TOTALS

TidK CASUALTIES

Tank Tp

Medium Tank M 4
Medium Tank M14A5E2
Lright Tank M5A2.

TOTAL

Figure 3.

Off icer

I
1.
I

3

2.

0

7

EM

3
0
0

19

10

38

Losses

10
1
1

12

, Total

4

22

45

Breakdown of Losses

AT Gun Fire
AT Rockets
M ine s
Artillery*1

3
5

Personnel and Tank Casualties, 746th Tank Battalion
October, 1944.
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Summary

The ma te riaI a Id of the 746th Tank Battalion to the ad-

Vance of the 9th Infantry Division in the HtRTGEN FOREST was. lim-

ited principally by the terrain; but ttie use of tanks in spite of

physical difficulties benefitted the division because of the psy-w

chological1 effect of tanks' they encouraged our own infantry and

terrified th~e enemy. In almost every instance where tank support

was possible, the infantry was enabled to advanoe more readily.

Tank support might have been better if infantry comrmanders had

realised the importance of the employment of tank..-infantry-engin-w

oer,'to-aras, to help keep the tanks moving., Engineers with -the in-

fantry division had little training with tank units, and this fact,%

coupled 'with the rugged terrain of the HURTOEN FOREST, meant that

the infantry often failed to get the tank support to which it was

untitled.

* The 9th Di1visions efforts to penetrate Ite HQRTGEN FOREST

ended with the relief of the 39th and 80th Regiments by elements

of- the 28th Infantry Division on 28 October. All of the action 'of

the 9th was Preliminary to the Virst ILS. Army's deliberate plan

to clear the f orest on its way to the ROER RIVER dams and ROER,

R, VER' cross ings,. On the front origi.nally approached by the 9th
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OHA P C!R III

TIM 707THRTA1 BATTSCLIOU IN SUPPORT OF TIC 29TH INhTWNTRY DIVISIQON

The 29th Infantry Division, supported by the 707th

Tankc Battalion, relieved -the depleted 9th Infazntry Division in

the Vicinity- of RMtTZ on 28 October and prepared to con-o

tinue the assrault to the ROS RIVER tAMS. Previous to the

fnlI1 of AACIWI'T on 21 October, the bulk of G'eneral Hodges'

First Artiy forces were engCa - ed in the reduction of that ci~ty.

After that date heo was able to regroup his divisions for the

attack to seize crossings of the ROER RIVER,. VII Corps was

to malkethe main effort to cross the ROMM near.DtM2T, while

a)s -a necesscary prelimina )ry to this crossing, V Corps was to

seize the dams in the vicinity of SCHI2IDT.

The objcctive assig ned to the 29th Division by V Corps

wans the -,Tca VOSSM7,ACtI,-SPWO- H-SCflJDT. SMIIDT was an im,-

portant communications center loclcae astricle an east-west

r oad which First Armay wanted f or anM IiSR and in- addition wras

on' a ridge overlooking the S(Ft1AI~C058273), Ooe-of

the ;itnl HOER dams. Ewast of the division cand in the center

of its sector lany the townm of VOSSMV.CK atop aqneast--,wost

ridge surroundled by woodls. To the north la"-y .the HtTRTGZT-

BR~lJDZNR-3R&LST111 7ridge which, dominated the VOSS2L1CK

i . , - . - \ MOMMEL--



The division pla',n of attackprvddfoth10h

Reimnt to be c ormmitted on the north fla'-nk In the direction

of the town of HISTGQ h; the itoth Regimn11t on the south

towcardl SIMONSKALL (F02330 6 ),and the 112th Regiment it. the,

center to tno in turn, the tb~wns of VOSSEACK, K01AI2RSCIMDT

anmd SCHIMIDT.p The 707th Tank'Battalion commanded by Lt Ceol

Richardl Ripple was to support the attack. This battalion had

joined. the 2Sth on 6 October an d up t o theo t imen of the

HUR T@G opercation had seen vecry little omnbat. In this opera-

* tioni the 707th f ought mostly in suxpport of the center regimeont.

Infrntofthe dlivision on 'both north and South wr

denrise forests cut bydedaw and hiding n-unerous defenses

S uch as pillboxds, anti*-tankr~ an1d anti-personnel mines, and

ohrtypos of nn-made obsta-Ccs. In the center was the open

ridg on wihich la--y the teun of V10 SSWTA0K. Southeast of

VO S$ sAOK and separatinc i t f rom SCM IDTn was the VALt RIVER

rmuininr; throuji a steep woodedt gorge.,Ti ie a

crossed only by a smell weedoos trail whi'ch connected V0SMUACK

and KO1 lRiSOHSIflT anda which Mas to become the MSR for the

forces south of -the IAZt.
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servos capable of rapid intervention were estimated at 2000

not commi tted and0 3000 from less active fronts.

The rattackr -which was scheduled to jump off on 31

Octo'bor, was elayed daily because of badiweather a)nd was

f inally n made on 2 17Thvember. Adverse weather continued,

buit 'it was decided the antta-%ck could"! no longer be delayed.

Acti on at VOSSnAC

As previously mentioned, thbe town of V0SSIVA-0K layv

as t ri4de a road wvhich ra-n elong the top o f a-)n cpeon ridge.

The town w-as about a city block wideo and two thousand yards

in length, N~ear the center of V0SSMTAQK the-church f ormeod a

prominent lanchanrk zand overlookedl the deep dlraws from. the

surrounding.,- wood-s which toavchod up- to. the outsk;-irts of the

town on the north, .east, nd south.

At 020900 i16oebor, after can hour' a)rt illery prepara-

tion, the 2nd ba- ttalion, 112th Peginent, jum-ped off from. the

vicinity of CRICTBR in the attack -en V0SSTACK. Mlovi ng dlown

the ridge.C GermaTony & was on the left, Company F on' the right,.

with ComTpany E f ollowing- i-n reserve. In support-of this
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Lieutenant Joseph Hlovak' s 3rdt plat oon wi th Com-pa-ny wa--s to

aassist in monpir-G up the objective 'or to comec to the aid, of

the other tank- plantoons if required. The a-ttack, proress-edc

satisfactorily ndc the 'Infantry was on the objctvshrl

afteor 1000.

The tanks,- however, hadt trouible from the start, The

firstplatoon sergerat's ta,,nk had a track blown off whild

riovihg through a gap in an American laid protective minefield.

Next Lt. quarrie's taink beca-me mired in the soft ground.

Captan' George S. West, comrmanding, the%,. tank compainy, sa,:w the

*difficulty, O c forwardl, and placed the Lieutenant in his

* tank, an the platoon moved on. The last tank of the second

p lat oon wont to-o far south and was kn o bkecd out by bazooka

* fire. The platoon commoaer, Lt Leming,, who was having trouble

with his tankc gun, radiioeod the' third plato on for assistance.o

One section came f orward -and was sent towatd the east en6. of

~ g~m in action, Laming oe

forward only to ha-ve his trank im mobilized by aI German nine.

Mecanhilec Capvt. West left his own tank: to t* Qa1rrie

and comimandeered a third platoon tankP~ vdch struck a), nine in
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ainx supp or t of three dif ferent inf Antry.com-pnies;ho could. only

ac t as --n exped0iter and to rto this heo required both transporo

tation 'mcidcem~rnnication.

A tank retriever which pane into the town to evarcua te

Lb onngs tank was hit nd .imobilized by %ernxan artillery.

Thus by 1300 five tamnks and one retriever wore out of act ion

Which reduced the effective strength' of the conpaty by roug-hly

one-third. M1ost of' those ta-.nk s wee rev--coverable, but they were

of' no immediato..0 valuec to the infantry which they were supporting.

At i6oo the cei-pany returned. to an 'area w-ithin 40yptrd~s of

C-M?1ZTI- and spent the night itIr that lecationt remaining on

call.1 from the infantry.

Ato'at 0500 the neoxt clrnyt the ta,-nk company moved forward,

occupied supportinge% position-s on- the niorth andeast edgeos of

II

acti1vity tuntil heavy artillery begann tolnd about 1200. All

tanks except three were ordered back,, into GEtit,-T:-R. The throe

reaini nt. wore thoe of the 1st and. 2nd platoon loaders nd

the battalion hCocquarter& tank ordered to sta-)y in the town f ot,

commjunication-purposes. The commaCInd tankc of the first platoon
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No further ta,)nk action Qecurred ;dntil the following

morning when 1to 2nd platoon was used ifr firb surpport role, for

one of the batta- lions of the 110th Regime int to the south. The

mtission waco. z ''l oted bay 0705 andl the platoon returned to

conmny control., At 1030,. onl the reque st of the infantry Con-

rander in VOSS2TAI, the four tnk-s of the fi'rit platoon

wont forwiard to neutralioze snail arms. yxid machine gin f ire

coming'from the woods north of town. 'he tanks moved in and

f ired 1$E at rang es of 150,-200 yardxcs, neutra:ized1 the enemy

fire, and r-etixrned to QZR1,IZT2R' at 1100. Ag,-ain at the request

of the inm antry, co section of the 2nd tank platoon plus

the com-paniycommnder in his tank cwont back into V0SS2DTAC,

wheo the, 2nd battalion, 112th Regiment, 'was still holdling.

at. considerable cost., The eastern end of the towin and the

eastern slope of- the ridge w vhere the infantry ha,-d dug-in

wa-s subjectedl to continuousbatrn artillery which took:

its toll of-casuatie~C.s and undermined the m'orale of the de-

fenders. The we'stern enid of -the town bias relatively quiet

except Nt or troops passing through enroute to KO'I1"4,'SCHZ':IflT.

Mvredic,-aal ad ether vehiclj'es .coent.inued, to..use the. rout-e

t hr owsh- VOS SZAOK to the -south.(See i1,htp 2, Appendlix7)

l-Thile the three tank;s were engagedoc in counteracting,
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towed ba,--ck by compny mriainten -)nce a:)bout midnight.

At 1915 Lt. Quarrie 'with three tanks 'of the first

platoon movQC. to the position 'occupied. by Company F. lie

spotted tracer fire coming £ tom. a draw east of the town'

and radioed the position to the battaclion assciault guns, which

fired Into this draw uantil the divisional b1'rtiilery took

over the miss:&e. PIT later statedt that this Lire broke UP

a couniter-attack which was forming in the draw, indicating;

the adva-;ntage of haiving an assault gunm platoon organic to the

tcank battalion.'Lt. Qyarrie remainled with Company F' all night

while the balance of the tanyks were in GB-Mi2.TSR.

C ap t.1-1est, movedl at 0700, 5 November, with it.

ton-ing's three tnks, to positions from. which they could

fire into the w.,oods north 'of VOSS2ACK on muortar anti enemy

small arms locations. Hero one tank received ai direct HE,

hit whi ch klled IGthe diriver 'and destroyed the 75-nn A n.

\Phe qther tanT's returnIied to GBR*,.,ITER about 1000. At Q40QO

Lt. Lening went forward with his platoon in -ordler to --repel

a r ep orted counter-atta)ck. Ca-pt. West, accompanied this

platowfl which moved up to sup~port Comp.,any G. It, Quarrie's

pDlatoon continued to supnort 'Coympany F. The entire eaistern

end of the, ridg-e cane u-nder' intense heavy rtille Pry fireI
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pc22-ly. At 1730 Lt. Quarrie gi eorted to Comp-any F

with can extra tcanke, borrowve-d from the 2nd platoon. He r-

nain'ed writh thorn all nig;ht,* returning toeaLrlcy the

next morninri,

After Li. Quiarrie reported back, "Lt. Gel. Ripple no-

coived. orders to get all11 available armor into VOSSM.TACK to stop

an oeny counter-attack; Companies B and. 0, 707th Tank

Battalion, were committed.. Company B initially sent its 1st

platoon, undon First LieutenantCar-l XA. Andlerson, into townp.

This platoon was bSoon followed by Capt.. Georg~re S. Grangen,

the coraniy conmnader, anid. the 3rd. platoon cornnanded. by Second

Lietean Dnfrth Shercman. Coivriny Cjwith i ts eight ta-nks,

c amie la st. Th e s it uat io n vwas cs cni*bcpd10by t he tank er s as-o nO

of copet c co nfu sio cn. IUIany of the inf ant-'ry were runni ng 'to

the rear xouit of the t~low. None o.-F'thec tankers knew whore the

foront lines Wore, or where the counteor-a)t tacking enemy was

lcte06- T-he first platoon of Comptn Coccuied a 1po0sition

northeast of V0SS2{-TICK{and fired. to the north until about,

0900 whenI it pull1ed back to G&F.PSITER. Meanwhile, in Cjompany

B, Lt. Anderson, evacuated the cteOw'6f, a daae.Com-pany C

tanik by placing, one man f1rom. the crew in each of his tcanks

and rtunig Ithhsetr to othe i-4 1 , rTA AlthughV h
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they were. badly needed. He soon return-ed. to VOSSITACK,

however, and relieved the 2nd. platoon, Company C, by, 0930.

Wheni the Copan y B tankeor s fir st enteorod V0OS SB1KAXK theyke

niothing; about the ground. and loss about the situ~atio.A

result thqy fired.. first into buildings occupied by the frieendly

inf antry- -ta caused. Gone1 casurJatiOe s.. They al s6 fired perilouasly

close to the third platoon of Compi.any C -a some tnk, destroyers

which were in the tovm,, Thring al)l of this time Capt.. Granger

was trying to locate the infantry batt.alion comnander to get

an intelligent picture of what was ha,,pDeng

Th ether or not there was a German counter-attack is

uncertain from the' available accounts, Lt. Novak's Company C,

3rd Platoon icrited. ith' stopping some Grman infantry

app r oachi ng the town from- the east and southeast. The one f act

that ca,?n definitely be reconstructed. is that the American in-

fa-)ntry defenclers, havingr- been subjected to unceasing artillery

and mortar fi71re for five clays, had reached. the- limit of their

endurance. 11hen the f irst shou,-ts of' counter-attack wont up,

panic spread like wild-fire a,)ncl the men: lett the-jr hales anid

ran t o the. rear. When Capt. Gra--ngor -located the inf antry'

of -interest to nqte that requests and orders to Conpanny.B cane
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Capt. 'Test of Company C rather than from the- tank or infantry

battalion commander. Capt. est was in town at the time Comn-

pany -B was committed, but the accoxmnts indicate that even he

did not know the infantry situation. Capt.* NeTest was, killeda

about 0900 by an enemy shell which landed in the turret of'

his tank. Capt. Orangex took command of the tanks of both

companies and kept his 1st and 3rd platoons in, the vicinity

of VOSSENACI'the remainder of the day. Artillery fir(§ knoked

out three tanks and, the only dir-ect action against' the enemy

was the destruPtion of a'small inMfantry counter-attack., At

0900, Lt. Quarrie of Company C,aome forward and relieved the

tanks -of Company B -for the night.

This day' s action at VOSSEKNACK 'is a graphic illus-

tration of the dangers attending such vague orders as those

sending tanks -into the townv-. The corrrunication and coordin-f

ation necessary bets~eezY the tanks and infantry had completely

broken-down. Then Capt. West was killed the- remaining tanks

were under the oommand of Capt. Granger who was not familiar

with the terrain and Who wa-s also -occupied in trying to es-

tablish contact wiAth the local inf antry. def enders. --

By this timre the Pfoot troops in VOSSENACK consisted

largely of engineers of t he ll7lth Engineer.dombat Group (two
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occupi4ed by Germans-:in undeetermined strength.

About 0300 on the f'ollowing day, Lt. QuarrieI' tank

was disabled by. a direct hit on the turret. while another tank

of his platoon- was hit in. the engine comrpartment. Lt. Quarrie

was not injured,- hovti-ver, and at 0500 hq was, called to the

engineer OP f or his re correendat ions as, to the employment of

tanks.-in the engineer counter-"attc)ok to take polace that

morning. He explained that he was to be relieved by Lt.

Johnson of Company B3, but recomrfiended that tanks niot be used

on the left (north) f lank -of the towAn because of its vulner..

ab-iliIt from the hit._- grouond at HIJRTGLN and BRANDDNBBRG.I (See

Appendix 1.) 'At 0730 Lt. Johnson, accompanied by Lt. Anderson

?n--d Capt. Granger arr-ived. Lt. Anderson ldQarriels pl'toon

back to GERITETER,, and Quarrie followed with Capt. Granger af ter

orienting. Johnson on the engineer plan.

At this time the enrcin0eers h-.:,.d a north-south line

through VOCSSENACKZ at about the denter of the towvn. Lt. John-

son'-s oL'atoon -was to move up-the rigt(ouh lnkoph

town immediately after the artil1--bary barrage which heralded the

engineer attack.. One company of engineers was to attack from

house to house up the main -road of the tow-In with Lt. Johnson's

tank firing tw.,o rounds into each'house before the assault.



strafinr from frientdly pae' casu Ities to tetnswr

4largely from other causes. One was immobilized by-a mine,

aniother be.11came bogged in a shell hole, while a tl~ird became

inonerati.-ve because of a -broken gas line.

An -incident occurred here which emphasizes the necessity

for dependable communications.. A garbled radio naessage caused

the engineers to withdraw from the eastern end of the town wider

the impression that thiey were ordered to hold north-south line

through the ohurch.- They did this without notifying- the tanks

and then called dowAn artillery and mortar fire on the eastern

end of' the tow..n. This tire fell around Lt. Johnson and his

tanks until he succeeded in getting it moved farther east. The

vaci-'nt part of t;.he townri was again occupied by friendly troops

and the tank platoon reaine%%d in positionm until1 relieved by.

L-ntnerson and his platoon at__1800-. This platoon immediatel'y

receive--d direct artille-.ry fire from Its right front and Lt.

Anderson ordered his tanks to move back, intending only tha-t

they back out of thUe lne of fire. At this point his radio

failed and because of the lQ55 of cortact-, the rest of his -plh-

ton returned all the way to GERMVETER. He started -back after

his platoon, but enrouxte he met Lt., Col. I'Lenbest, commanding

the 2nd battalion, 109th Regimeont, which had been ordeted to
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their presence only drew unwelcome artillery fire,

About 0500, on the morning of -8 November, Lt. Col.

Henbest called' for tan ks, and at 0600Lt Anderson, with

four tanks, m.oved 'into VOSSENACK and occupied positions at the

western end of the town. His platoon moved in and around the

t own f or the rest of the day except betwveen 1200 and 1400 when

he returned f or- resupply. He was relieved at 1200 by. Lt. Novak

of Company C, who remained- in the town after Anderson's platomi

retai-ned., Anderson's mcin~action during the day consisted of

firing his tanlks and adjustinig a-rtillery -fire on moving targets

and gun flashes,.lHe also called -and received -an air strike on

some enemyv tank.s which had teen sighted. After dark both plr"

teens-reurhd__to G RI.fTER; Lt Novak -ca--me back on foot ahead of

hi oatoon suaffering fProm severe- shoulder and lgwunds.

8 Novelmber marked the last of the action for Company

C in VOSSENACK. During th.e, fighting here it had tried to ker! p

one Pp~toon in town w rith th-Le infanr. tal ie.Tis

e ff ort wvas not'usuallyr in0 response to definite requests for

a rmno r f or specif ic missions, hut w as -rather an attempt to give

continuous a,,rmored support.

At 0630 on *9 November, theto _2nd platoon of Company B,

nwmbering three tanks, moved, into- VOSSENACK.-By now it was



4tion and nea-eded a rest. Permission, was granted,, and two tanks

were lef t in the town. La^ter in the morning an off icer (un iden-w

tif ied) from the artillery, walked over and a_),sked the tanks to

leave town. They did so, apparently w(jithout questioning the

avthority of the order. This concluded active participatiLon df-

Company B, 707th,9 'in kTSSENAt'CK, although it remained on alert

status i n GBRI:IIBTR during 9 and 10 November.

The action of the 707th' Tank Baittalion at VOSSENACK is

perfect example of the unnecessary loso ives andmtra

occasioned by (1) lack of mutual understanding between the armor

and nfanry rms;(2)lackof fficilent communication between

the se two arms or a. failure to use such mr~eans; (3) lack of -exchange

of tactical inforPImation between the arms on the lowier levels-,

It was vital to the 28th Infantry Division to hold

VoSSEwACK -siJnce the divi.sion I&V!SR to SCHMIDT passed through this

town. If the tanks had been used as a mobile. reserve and given

complete, clearL and concise orders when:Y- commn-itted, the losses

both to the armor and the infantry would have._-, been less,

The rTole of the engrine.-ers in this ,Action should not be
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V Act-ion at KOIVW1RSOHEIDT and SCHMIDTr

Concurrently with the action at VOSSENACKtroops of the 112th

Regiment became involved .in righting at KOiCM!'A1TRSCHEIDT, and SCHMIDT.

These two towns are accessible from VOSSENACK only by a tortuous,

twisted trail which passes-through the forest and dips into the

vall1ey of the KATZ RIVIEt .(Figure 4).- This trail was a distinct

obstacle for tanks,- tank destroyers, and supply and medical

vehicles.. It was-narrowupvd barely the width of a tank,

and was characterized by sharp angled turns and rock abuitments

which hindered the passage of vehicles. These conditions we-re

aggravated by the frequent rainfall occurring in early November.,

SCHMIDT, it will be 'remembered, was the objective of the 112th

Regiment and of the 28th Div sionin- the'atc' wihbea n2

~ ±~o±IIpUUWA~ a uus coniUro±-or- a- g'ooa road net

and the fact that -it dominated the SCJT7AMMANAUEL DAM on the RQER

RIVER.' Since VOSSSJNACK had been taken with comparative ease on

the first day, it was decided to pass the 1st and 3rd battalions

through the 2nd in VOSSENTACK to attack KOIWMERSCHEIDT and SCHMIDT

respect ively. -Thi swa s a slight change in the original plan whi ch

contemplated the attack through. RIOHELSKAIJL. How~ever, after an

abortive attemhpt in: this direction on2. November, the plan w..as

changed as indicated., -The new plan was successful -and by night-

fal h 3dbatlinwa n^ Srj{MT,1avingtkenJit vItually
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respective towns without American armorf forw,7ard to support them.

Company A, 707th Tank Battalion, was thb unit w~hich was committed

to the support of these troops and wias teinforoed by Company

C,0 893d Tank Destroyer Battalion (equippsed w -ith M 10-1s). The

difficulties which beset the tanks and .Ds are brought out in

the following account.

2 November found Company A, 707th Tank Battalion, located

in GERME:TER in a reserve role. Its niission was (1) to support

by f ire the attack of Company C ,!ith the infantry on VOSSENACK,

(2) to guard against 'a, poszible countervattack from HURTGIEI and

the north 'east, and (3) to be prepared to support the 1st and

.3rd battalions, 112th Regiment, in their attack on SCHMIDT.

After an inactive day, &!tpt. Bruce M. Hostrup, the company comman-f

der, was called to the regimental C? at 1800,, He was told Ithat

his company was to support the attack of the 3rd battalidn rrhich

had the mission of securing KMIVIRSGHEIDYT and of driving on to

S sei-ze, consolidate, and establish road blocks in SCHM0IDT.- Next
he met Lt. C ol, Flood, C.- 0. of the .3rd battalion, {o discuss'

plans for the attack.

the nose of the ridge. Next, they planned to fire into the Woods
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w,,hile the infantry moved f orwam-4,. and finally, pull back to

high grcund from which they could fire directly into KO'IMRSCHEK'r

until1 the infantry reached the hill immediately north of that

torin,. Although the- assaulting infantry companies intended 'to

lay wiore as they advanced, the ;cease fire' to the tanks was

to depend on visual moans only.t

The attack jumped off at 0700 3 Novembeor and went

almost as plianned. 'Platoon leader, Lt. John 5., Clark lost his

tank to a Ger-man mine. T'he rest of the tanks pulled back to

the high ground, commende.;d firing into KO1MMRSOHEIDT as out-

linod~- and lifted the-,ir fire w,.hen they we, ;r e able to see the

inf antry moving in good f ormation up the high ground on the

other side-of the KUUL RIVER. The tanks then took advantage

of rhtdfiad ias availIable and w,,aited for 'word- from the

engineers that the trail between VSNA&Land KOD IMFRSCHETDT

wnas passable.

About 1700 word came from Lt. Col. Ripple that the enga

moeors had reported the road clear. Capt. 1-ostrup' in one of

his tanks re.3,connoitered the road and found that- it was -still

the night during w.hic.%.h time artillery and mortar fi-re hit sevoo

oral,. but. caused Ano material damage. Three tanks were inoperative
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by this time, 'however, from other causes. Lt. Clark's had hit

a mi-ne, a second had thrown a track,, dad a third had bellied up

on a sharp rocky ridge.. The Lire received during tha ni.tght prea-

vented retrievers from coming to their aid.

At daylight Company A again trie h ralt OMESH

EIT]. Lt, Raymond E. Fleig leading the first platoon started

to move thtough the draw~r, but as he reached the entrance his

tank hit a mine and threwt. a track.: This w-.as 24 hours after

the ongindars had reported the road clear of mines. Lt. Fleig

reported totrapt. Ho~trup w-,ho told him to get his tank clear

of the road -" the com-pany had to go through. Lt. Fleig then

began a battle with the terrain w-hich resulted in a number of

di*sable-.-d tanks and, ddnied tank support to the infantry in

KOUMKSOHEIDT and SCHMIDT. In attempting to move his second

tank around the first it slipped off the left side of the road

and became mired in the soft ground. At this point his platoon,

sorerant I lPt ' t ~ f~IV virslUIfOr er

maining three tanks Qf the platoon past the command tank and

removed -the stuck tank.,

AS S'oon as the lead ta,_4nk was clear Lt. Fleig -took it

toward the river, bei14ng forced at intervals to back and turn

the tank -in order to'neagotia te the, turns in the' trail.(Figure 4.)
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*tank, and rode into tow;,*n , rrving about 0730. There he rep-*

ort ed to the CO of th:, 1 st battalion, 3112th Regimaent, stating

that he expected the, rest of his company up by noon. The colonel

told him that a German counterattack had' driven part. of the

3rd battalion out qf SCHIf'DT and asked him to take a position

from which he, could support a further wvnthdra;7,Ta1. Lt. Fleig

was joined about 0930 by his platoon sergeant w-ith two tanks.

All three tanks were placed 'in rrrtial defilade covering SCHMNIDT.

The Germans eapparently no longer considered the defense

at SCHMIDT effective and at 1100 counterattacIkerd K0DJ14RSCHEIDT

wvith- infantry and tanks. Lt. Fleig destroye-dt-,!o IMark IWs'

and the other two tanks accounted for 'a third. Fleig then

moved to hi"s left -where the- defenders w-,ere giving -way and eng-o

aged and knocked out 'a Mark V,.,after -w-hich he returned to the

other American tanks and contInued to fight with them until the

attack wvas finally repelled at 1300.' The tanks spent the remainder

of th TV11 s t of SC HMIDT wvvh ich

the enemy w7as trying to reoccupy. Lt. Fl%-- g had been instructed

not to fi-3Lrec into SCHIDT as part of Mr Company, 112th Regiment,

was still there. tbout 1500 these troops pulled out and Lt.

lig was ordered by the regimental CO to rermain where he wmas.

The colonel promised him infantry ground support adding that he



CDuring the time that Lt.. Fleig wvas engaged in KOM ER-

SCHEIDT Capt.-lostrupwa desperatley trying to reach the town

with the remainder of Company-A. H6 had walked down the trail1

to assist the last of Lt. Fleig's p."_ttQn in crossing the K/i-LL.,

The last tank 'of the platoon threw a track and became mired at

the bottom of the draw. A1bout this time Lt. Clark in his plasm

toon sergeanat's -tank led. his Platoon forward. Not knowing the

method which had been used tO winch the 1st platoon around the

dead tank at the trail entrance, Lt. Clark lost his tank off

the, road to the left when it tried to pass, Lt, Clark and the

sergeant dismounted to survey the situation when artillery fire

killed the sergeant and wounded tt. Clark.-The next two tanks

using the twoimoilized tanks as buffers went straight through

on the road. Upon reaching the first bad curve the tank in

the lead -slipped off the road to the loft and threw a track..

The next tank, about 150 yards behind, also slipped off the l eft

of the road throw-ing both tracks.. Thus there were three tanks

blocking the OiR to k OMDAERSCHEIVI'-with little chance of get-a

ti11ng maintenance vehicles near them.

also assisted the engineers In trying to dig bypasses out of

4 he high iright bank of the road to re-mopen it f or traff ic.
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These banks were largely stone, however., and even blasting

failed to produce satisfactory results. During the day and'

ni ght the work of the tankers and th6 engineers was continually

interrupted by interdictory mortar and artillery fire and. once

the'workers were delayed by j he stream of infantry pouring

back from SCHMIDlT- Capt. Hostrup,kept Col. Ripple abreast of

the situation and received the poieo diinlegnes

By iidenight the tank battalion 3-*4 was on the road waiting 'to

take a s4pply trai"n through to KOIf\ERSCEEIDT. Finally,, acting'

on orders from tank battalion headquarters and with daylight

approaching, Capt. -Hostrup and his men irolled the blocking-tanks

into-the draw, Pe.4 . tting the supply trains to go through.

At 0430 Capt. Hostrup walked back up the road to his

3rd platoon position and stayed thete until.n600 at which time

he returned to the M4SR. He learned that the engineers had

been able to get bulldozers in and that the road was passable.O

Returninag to the 3rd platoon,. he attd'ched to the platoon the

remaining-two tanks of the 2nd platoon and f ollowed this group

toward the road-entrance. ILt. Payne, commanding the third-

platoon, halted. to allow nine destroyers from the 893rd Tank,

Destroyer Battalion to move thr ough ahead of him. Little dif-li

ficulty was experienced with the road, and .'A Payne had his

platoon.n the hll nort"of KONPRSCHE TkID y 900 Cpt
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Lt. Fleig with his thrtee tanks helped the infantry

beat off, a small tank-infa--ntry 'count erooatta ckP which faltered

after a German Mark VI had ztceived seven direct hits from the

Amc' .rican. tanks. About 0900 the Germa ns count erattaceked-_ aga4,_

this time without tanks. Th 6 tank destroyers arrived in town

during the second attack which was also beaten off. Lt. Payne's

platoon then joined the defenders an-Ld the enemy count er-at tacked

regularly at about four-ohour intervals during the day; none, of

the attacks were successful. At dark the tank destroye-rs went

to the rear to resupply, but the tanks again were ordered to

remain in the~town. Capt. Hostrup's tank, again operative,

was at the regimental OP where the regimental 00 wanted it for

communication purposes , The division commander's orders to

the regiment that night were to hold KODMERSOHEIDT at all costs.

At about 0330 a Germani counterattack out* the lightly

defended IVBR and the enemy roamed it practically'at will. Part

of the tank battalion 5-w4 section was cut off in KOfVRNERSCHEltDT.

The infantry regimental OP moved souith -into the town and jokned

the 1stbatlo OP. At 0900 the Company A tanks protecting

the south anti southeast flanks of the town spotted another

counterattack which -weIs eff ectively broken up by artillery,

tanks, and TDs. The tanks remained on a forward slope all day
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night feli the tanks pulled in near the buildings of the town,

Two of Lt,, Fleig's tgnks werp' sent to the rear, having received

dir'ect hits which jammed theizr turrets.

Meanwhile1 an unusual event was taking place. The tank

battalion commander was appc~nted commander of a task force to

be knodn- as Task Force Ripple consisting of: (1) The 3rd bat-m

talion, 110th Infantry Regiment (already weakened by fighting

in the south-of the division sector), (2) Company A, 707th Tank

Battalion (already in K0MMEB.,SCH:I1Y]), (3) Company P (tight tanks)

of the 707th-, and(4 Company C, gq3rel Tank Destroyer 'Battalion

(also in KOMMERSOHEIPT but weakezied by 3 or4 destroyers),

plus one platoon of Company B,* 893rd. Company D 707th was on

a screening mission to the south and actually never joined the

task force, nor did the extra platoon of tiank destroyers..

At 0245 on the morning of No'vember the, battered infantry

battalion of Task Forc6 Ripp4~e crossed its line of departure

QERMTER ROIL-HUtTGEN.). Its Mission was to pass through the em-

b~atttesi_ defenders of KOMLE'XRSCHiEIDT, pick up the remainder

of the- task f orce, and recapture SCI4MTIDf.

At daylight the weather, already cold, was made more

disagreeable by rain. The 3rd battalion 110th Regiment, under

Lt. Cot. Ripple, TF commander,. arrived at the woodlina h orth of
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9 vary fromk 6 to' 30 (probably 12-15), but the observers in many

cases were bordering on hyste-ria. The American infantry dug

in about the town had had fire poured into their foxholes from

dominating positions for sevira2. days. The eniervy tanks- were

engaged by American'tanks, 7P~s and infantry bazookas. Three

TDs and twao of -the defending tanks wuere knocked out. One ser-w

geant tank commander, wdhose ,tank was shot out from under him,.

took over the crew of a TD which had lost 'its commander and'

fought until that too was knocked out. The defhnding armor

began a withdrawal to the north., losing two more tanks with

throw.,n tracks. The infantry, battered and depleted by-being

under constant fire for five days,- was also leaving. Finally

one tank and two TDs remained and supported Company 0 of the

112th Regiment, holding the woodsflne north of KOMDCRSCHEIDT,

where the infantry brattalion of TF Ripple was also located.

The one remaining -tank w,7as Lt, Frleigts. After dark Lt. Payne

took 'a patrol forward and carried back ammunition from his own

immobilized tank to be used by Lt. Fleig. The defenders of the

wocdsline w7ere required to beat off another couinterattack during

a to destroy the remaining. tanks and TDs. This terminatedothe
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a cti*1on of Company'A oQI the 797th a: & a fighting force in the HURTGEN

FOREST, The remaining men of thne company -;wete led back to QER-W

*METER by Capt. Hostrup, Lt. Fleig and other officers. Company

A had lost .15 of its 16 tanks and- 32 men were missing

The key- to the failute of the f orces at KOMMERSCHEIDT

and SCH1\IDT was the f ailure bf adequate and, timnely armored suip-

*port, Because of the terrajp and road net the armored support

depended in turn on enginee't support. We have seen that the

bulk of the engineer group attached to the 28th Infantry

*Division was engaged in fighting in VOSSENACK. Thren those

who were assi gned to make the MSR passable for tanks. were're-w

quired to provide their own security :v,,hich reduced the number

of men available to work on the road. The lesson learnedee_______

is that if armor is to support. the infantry operation it must

be made certain prior to the operation the armor can move to

thE'vital area when needed.

The loss of SCFLMTDT was a bitter blow to the Allied

cause, and .it vaa not recaptured until early 1945.

kozgjljical,_Considerati ons

In spite of the inadequate road-net resupply of the



and again 6n the C oliowing night. The trains coansiste'd iargely

of tweaseistI which had been borrowed from the infantry, and even

these vetsatile'vehicles had difficulties with the MSR since

they were pulling trailers. Tetalers had to be unhitched

and man-whandled around the~ difficult turns of the MSR. Two-

way traffic w;as out of the question even though this road was-

the onlyrue fmdical evacuation for the troops south of'

the KALL. On both nights the troops of the tank battaliol in

KONIIERSCHIbIT xreceived-gaspline, ammuanition, aIonwtr

and maL On the second night -part of the supply section inir

olud**ng th6 S~-4 'anid Headquarters Company commander who had

accompanied him wevre qut 'off wr-Vhen the Germans moved- onto the

M$R, They subsequently took part in the withdrawal described. in

the account of Company A.4

It is interesting to note from a logistics, as well as-

tactical point of view that CompanyB fired sustained indirect

fire misasions f or a period' of f our days under the direction of

the 28th~ Division iArtillery. They were able to keep up their

fire at a time when arti34ery.ammunition to the division 
was.

rat toned.

- Evacuation of vehicles presented an unusual problem i 9n

that all of them had t o be moved or r epair ed under fire. Under



The 707th Tani-k Battalion permanently lost 31 mediun'

tanks in the HIJPTGEN FOREST; .15 from Company A,, 7 from Company
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OR -between VOSSENACK and KOMJW1 SCI$IDT demanded the presence

of maintenance vehicle's, but' the conditfion of the road as .well

a8 hostile artillery made it a.imost impossible for these vehicles

A o'be used.

No fient"ion is made in the combat interviews of 'the bat-

talion medical detachment; therefore, it is assumed that evaca-

uation of the wounded was through infantry installations. 'There

is an occasilonal reference to tanks evacuating their own viounded,

and Lt. Col. Ripple admits that in the waithdraw'-al from KQ1Vll\R-

SCHEIDT many wTv undo413d were left behind because there was no way

to get them out. Some wiere evacuated on improvised litters

carried by soldiers who str "ipped themselIves, of their combat

equipment to perform this task. Company A listed 32 men mi s-s-i

in hiswitdraal and 'the infantry battalion listed about10

The experience in KODIIERSCHEIDT is a grim comentary -on

the inportance of clearing, maintaining, and strongly securing

a mtin route of supply 'and evacuration. Although the ground'

distance to division rdar installabions was relatively'short,

the defenders at SCHMIDT and KONAi\JISCHEIDT were, in effect,'
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WB, and 9 from C Gompany -C, most of these wiere- due to mines or

enemy shell f ire. On the night of 8-9 November the battalion

reached its lowrest ebb with dl nine 'effective medium tanks

emaining. Company 13, the light tank company-, was not committed.

In view of the vehicula-r losses the personnel casualties among

the. tankers seem rather light. The missing men of Company A

doubtless included some dead-'and wounded, houvever, aside from-

the'se only three men wv7ere knrln to'be def initely killed, and

one off icer and six men w ounded. Exact figures f or company B

are not available but af ter ac tion reports. indicate that they

were rather 4tit. 'Company C had tw,,,o killed (including the

*commanding officer),-one man missing in a~ction, and one offiter

and eleven men wuded.

From the standpoit of-combat eff ectiveness the aboave

figures of taniC casualties are important as is the fact that

*during the abcticn many. tanks were' immobilized by thrown tracks or

soft ground. Sinb e under the prevailing conditions there w,,,;as

n o -ray of rapidly returning these tanks to action,' they were

just as ineffect-ive as if they had been completely 
demolished.

At -no time during. th e acot ion? at VOSSENACK, at KOMVERSCHEIDT,

and particularly at SCMI di A1 the infantry have the tank

support to wahich-it wlas entitled.

The 707th Tank BatAlion a mlydetrl nsp

por ofinfnty~ ithr ffelsielyordefnsie,w% but nvernw
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ojectfe> Admittedl1y, this was precluded by the terrain to a

large degtee rath-er than by .tactical decision.,

In the light of precsent doctrin ad ,with the. advantage

of hind-si§ght, :it appears that the tanks in support of the VOS-e

SENACK defetnse could have been-better employed as a counterattack"f

ing force and used only then it was necessary to repel, a German,

attack. As they were actutally used, they merely drew -fire wvhich

they -could not accurately return and were of no mditerial value

to the infantry, except possibly for morale, considerations.

Again nr.ith the advantage of hindsight'it appears that

early efforts to. clear the road betw,-een VOSSENACK and KOMESCEIT

of mines, to 'mprove it with engineer wuork, and to, hold it str'.

ongly wvould have paid immeasurable dividends to the 28th Infantry

Division.,

It is-apparent that thu job of the tank battalion commande#

attached to an infantry division is. especially difficult,* Although

he-can recommend the employment nf his tanks,. his recommendations

frequently may be rejected. He usually finds his companies anid

platoons widely separated and can no longer effectively command

infa"ntry or as a m-ere dispatcher.
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In the Thropean war many- separecte tank battalions made

adistinction -between whether they rueaatce oifnr

units or in dirj'.ct, support, feeli ng thpt the latter allowed them

more indlependene. e, Ihatever justification may exist -for this

feeli'g the olprcical effect at". c ompa ny level is to weaken

coordination. -The new organization vac~h finds the tank company

grganic to. the regiment -and the tank: bat ta lion organic to the

i nfantry /division~should eliminate thi-s problem.

The conclusions drawn are based on fighting in an area

characterized by thick Woods, deep ravines, and, poor roads and

Complicated by rain, mist, and snow.i Although the tank fighting

iU1 VOSSENAC.K-was not in the forest, the presence of the-, surroundo

i,,ng woods determnined the nature of the action. The f orest limited

visi bility -and maneuver, provided cover f or the enemy A4T weapons,

and f ound the tanks in exposed positions to their great disad-0

vantage. In the action at KODAIERSCIVSIDT affected by the diffic-w

ulties .in clearing the EAR, woods and terrain, decidedly influbeed

the outcome.

To say that tanks should not-have been employed-at all in

the operations of'the 28th Division would be an improper concl-w

usion for time and again their work was effective against the

enemy anda asisted the -supported infantry. Rather, it is to be
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is mandatory. for effective command- and comimunication. (4) Armor

support was of riaterivalue to the 28,th Inifantry Division..,

The 28th Infantry'Division. sucaceeded in getting elements

south of' the KALL RIVER to KOMMERSCHEIDT and SCHMDf in its atten-rtt

to seize the ROER RIVER, DAMS.- Because the 707th.Tank Battalion

could ntt get suffi cient- armored -support f orward over th~e inad-o

equate route f rom --VOSSENALCK TO .OMERSCREIUP., the forces south

of the KLLL RIVER could, not hold their gains., and were dt iven

baok across: the river. On .14 November., the 8th InfantrY' Divo-

i s ion in' V I 1. Cborpp' zone t o t he s out h be gan a- mutual1 ex-M

change of zones w..ith the 28th Division, -which, w-as ccmpleted on

19 November." (For action of 8th Infantry Division see Chapter

vi.Meanwhile, however.,, the VII Corps -opened its major off eni-

sive to break out of'the ncrthern edge of the HIRTGEN FOREST and

seize crossings of the ROER in the vicinity of DUREN'..
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CHAPTER IV

THE 745TH TANK BATTALILON IN SUPPORT OF THE 1ST INFANTRY DIVISION

Despite the failure of both the 9th Infantry Division and

the 28th Infantry Division to seize the ROER RIVER DAMS, First

Army directed-that VII Corps continue its plans for the major

offensive to seize crossings of the ROER RIVER in the vicinity (if

DUREN. The 1st Infantry Division, supported by the 
7 4 5th-Tank

Battali~on, wras directed to make the main effort in the corps. zone

by breaking out of the northern corner of the HURTOEN FOREST and

seizing crossings north of DUREN.

At the beginning of the month of Novemnber 1944, the 745th

Tank Batt,--lion wras disposed in positions around the southern edge

of AACFHEN repairing the damaige incurred in the violent fighting

for the capture of that city, and hoping for a period of quiet af-

ter months of action wiiith the 1st Infantry Division. On 8 Novemn-

ber came the ch,-eerless news that the 1st Division was to relieve

iM-mediabely, the 9th Infantry Div".ision on the western edge of the

HURMTGENT FOREST, and, as usual, the 745th was, to support it. By

10 November the 1st Division had closed in assemnbly areas stretch-"

ing f romiVICHT to MAIISBACH, and as in past months, elements of

the 745th were teamed up with old fLriends in the 1st Division.

The- battalion headquarters, companies A and D, iwere with the
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out the 18th and 26th Regiments each battalion had one

medium tank platoon only. In. addit ion, the 1st D ivision had

attached to it, thie 634th Taink Destroyer Battalion, which was

disposed throughout the division in generally the same manner

as the tank battalion.1 To further augment the division, the

47th ROT of the 9th Infantry Division remained in its sector

wv~hen the 9th was relieved and continued to fight under 1st

Division command. 2

Since the days of NOMANDMY the 745th Tank Battalion had

been constantly atteached to the 1st infantry Division. Its-vet-

erans had seen almost every type of f ighting that men and mach ines

wvere called upon to face in Europe: hedgerow fighting, pursuit

across open country, attacks upon fortified positions, and the

tedious mop;Dping up operastions of city fighting. Sometimes their

armored punch seemed to be the spfrk that kept the 1st Division

rolling, and at other times it seemoed that the tanks served

only to drawi fire upon their protect-ing infantrymen, block

their roads, and rip up their telephone lines. The brief per-

iod 16 November to 7 December 1944, sawm examples of all the

above types of figchting compressed into the narrow space of a

fewr miles of village spotted forest on the western edge of GERMANY.

Combat operations
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First Army control; plans were laid for a formiidable bombing along

the whole front by more than 2500 bombers from United States and

British air forces,. and ground fbrces were carefully briefed until

all was in rerdiness. V-Day was set f or i6 Nove mberl, and f or six

cold) mniserable days the tankers and infantrymen sat and waited.

It finally cane, wet, Cold, and overcast, but at 1100 the weather

cleared and the bombing began. It wasoeoh lretpo

attack bombardments yet employed in front of., an army, and the part

of it which fell in the 1st Division zone seemed enough to churn

the forest and hills into rubble.- The townms of I1kICH and

0RESSEITICH, were saturated, and the woods en all sides were splin-

tered and smoking when R.,hour came at 12450, (For the actions

covered in the f-[ollowing pages of this chapter, see Map 3t Appen-

dix V.)

As the smoke of the bonibing cleared atway, the 16th Regi-

ment moved out of SCHVErNIUTrE towardIT IO with its attached

tanks following. Due to terrain obstacles and the limited fields

of fire the tanks of Company A, 745th, struggled forward.with.

4their assigned infantry battalions without firing. At the sane

time the 47th ROT jumped off from the wocrds south of GRESSEMORC

with that town as their objective. , fith thema were the' attached

tanks of Company A, 746th Tank Battali'on, which accomp.anied the

leain eemetsoftheinanry n hi toe uiALe terrainL. .



away. Company C 745th Tank Battalion was unable to -be of much

assistance to them. in this steep, wooded terrain, but did accomp.w

pany them, -breaking tCheir own trails as thley advanced. The rest

of the 1st Division remained in pos-itions east of VIGHT await-

ingn development s. Each of the assaUlting regiments' tank des-

troyer corm_*antes from the 63)4th Tank Destroyer Battalion remained

in its attack position6
5

Higha above the towns of GRESSEIKTICH and HSWU CE, cormm-anding

observation into these objectives andl all the approaches to them,

was enemy-held HILL 232 (K99614t6) which allowed t'-he Germans to

rakJe the whole valley with accurate artillery fire, In addit ion,

in spite of the mcassive bombing, in the tovns of GRESSERI4I0H -anrd

HAH1ICH the enemy soldiers cane out of the collars -and. foxholes

and quickly manned the defenses and the aottacking troops were

met with heavy fire as soon as they approached their objectives.

Conpay A, 746th, attacking HAMIICH, lost two of its tanks under

the heavy artillery and, direct fire which can-e in on them. as

soon as the attack jumpedt off. One of these tank s was- the plar-

teen leader's, and of its cr'ew he was the only man left un,

wounded.6 Under this shellingp the infantry attack slowed and

finally stopped after reachbing the near edgec of the towns In

GRESSENICH, almost the same thing ha-.ppened to the 47th Infantry,
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The following day, 17 Novem-ber, the Air Force again

bombed in frnnt of the First Army with trem-endtous formations,

and the 1st Division concentrated seventeen battalions of ar.

tillery on HILL 232 (K996W44 6) before the attack was resumed,

This time Com-pany A 745th accompanied the leading elements of

the 16th Regiment on the right side of the SCHVEi1HUTTE--HAMICH

Road-.while a platoon from. the 634th TD Battalion advanced

along the road, Insidte IHAMICHI the TDs and the accom.--nying

infantry took one side of the streetwhfle -the G0onipa ny ..A tanks

zand their infantry took the other.- The attack reached the'

center of town before it was halted by a deterutinod enemy

counterattack launched fromn the northeast end of the town. In

this first count era--t tack one tank knocked out an enemy self.-

propelled gun at the end of the townts main street, but a

GermL-an Mark V mnoved from behind a house not sixty yards away

and shot through the frontal armor d' the Company A tank be-

fore it could fire again, The infantry worked up close enough

to hit the Mark V and it withdrew1 appa-rently undamaged.

After darkness fell the Germans en-unterattacked again with

five tanks and about two hundred. infantrymen, firing flares

and supported by heavy artillery concentrations, The artillery

set fire to one of the Company A tanks andt one Tfl, and their
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tank action of both forces more important. One of the Mark Vs

groping its way in the darkness only dimly lit by the blazing

American tanks, drove within eight yards of a Comppany A tank

without seeing it, The gunner soundlessly swrung his turret

and fired at the Mark V at this point b"lank range destroyt ng

iAFour separ:-ate count eratt acks were launchedt within HAMICH

during the night, and in the mixed up fighting the German and

American losses were about equal, One of the Panther tanks

fell in a bomb orator during the darkness, 4ving the Air

Force credit for another kill altho-ugh by this time the pilots

were safely in their bunks in Thigland. The bazooka teams of

the 16th Regiment also mcinaged to destroy -ne tank, while

Company A4 lo s tA o more M-J-s t o enemy bazo oka teCams- and.. one

of' the TUs was set on fire either by m2ortar fire or hand gre.

9
nades. Desp'ite the stubborn resistance at every house, andO-

the numerous count erat tacks, at daylight the next, 18 Wovem-

ber, the 16th Infantry Regiment held most of IV'MICR and- was

preparing to m.-ove to the northeast and-1 finish clearing the

town.,

In ORESSENICR the 47th ROT and its supporting tac,,nks

from the 746th lank Battalion were engagedf in a similar act inn1,

but with less success. At daylighit on the -18th they held

onlyhalfthetownwhie enmy rtileryfiredirctedfro

7.2,



was unafle to gie uc spprt The inf antrymnen advanced through

the wo,,)ods ler-ving what roads an4l trails there were for the use

of the tanks-, but tUhe enemy had expected just that and the roads

were well defended,' A roadblock an-1 wire, cove red by mortar

and_ machine gun fire stopped the advance oif the tanks on 17 -Nov-

ember andt there was no way to by--pass in the narrow,~ wooded val-

ley end the tanks could only wait until the 26th in-frntrymen

advan ced beyond It.

The first two days of the First Arm,-y assault. showed

that despnite the hopes and plans, there would be no easy ad-,

vances to the HOER, but instead, a continuation of the slow,

costly struggle, In the 1st Division zone thne advance continued,

but even the attacking units had so little room f"or maneuver

iht i s nertndbethat a whM reg-ime'nt a-nd apotin

of the 7415th Tank Battalion were not employed in the first

das

On IS Novemiber the Company A tanks xtich had not entered

the town opened fire fromi the woodLs southeast of' HAMICH, using

fuze delay 75 mm. HE on the houses in the enemy hcold part of

the town. Af ter f if teen minutes of this f iring the white f lag~s

began to appear and soon the rest of HJAIOR was in the hands

of the. 16th Regiment. Then, as scon as pluns couldt be made and

to, ic - MI-n )the word o ff L. iliam K.Z Scv!iTnrs -an off^ +icw Aert-of -
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.... It was the sweetest example of inf antry-tank coopera-
tion that I have ever seen. A medium tank platoon of the

745th, a light tank platoon of thq same battalibny and a

destr'oyer platoon from the 634th, ezank Destroyer Battalion
moved out from HAMICH, carrying SKS mcany infantrymen from

the second battal ion of the l6th'..:Infantr y-as possible on
their decks.- They advancb'd up the gradual slopes of

HILL 232., firing at the ridge line and likely German
postiosan bsraion posts as, they moved. There was

low underbrush on this part of the hill, but not enough
to interfere with- tank movement. About halfway up the
hill the infantry dismounted arid pushed1 ahead on foot
wTAhile the tanks continued their f ire at the dug in German

positions and the ridge line in genaeral.- An enemy self-
propelled guinin the vicinity of (016446) kept the tanks

under f ire most of the time and an enem-y tank in the same
vicinity knocked out one of the Company A tanksi, However,

the infantry advanced to'the crest of the hill without a
loss.

A-t this instant the German artillery opened up on the
Amrerican tanks, firing high explosives and some large
caliber jellied gasoline shells. These shells made intense

f ireswhreerthystruck, and -to avweeei h oidttank losses and to

back down the hill about-tw-'o hundred yCards to positf5YiY_

*out of German observation buit -w here they could still give
direct fire support to the infanitry on the ridge line.

On top of the hill1 the 2nd battalion -infantrym6n were
separatcd from the Ger-mans by a lowv embanlkment about twenty

feet wide behind which,-the Germans were dug in. Here both

*sides tossed hrand grenades at each other, but the tankers
could see every Germ-an Who showed himself to toss a grenade

and often fired tneir 75'~s. at singvle Germans, scoring direct

hits a few yards in front of their own inf-antry. 10

About this time, late afternoon -of 18 November, a heavy

-concentration from our own 3rd Armored Divi~si-on Artillery fell

*astride the line-_-1s on top of the hill. Fortunately, it caused



Vsupported by tanks,. The German tanks rermained in place about

eight hundred yards to the east and fired direct support for

the counterattndking infantry who were partially su ccessf ul

and ionaged to drive the 2nd battalion from the top of the

hill and'halfway down the western slope. The hilltoto changed

hands several times during the next two d'ays, but the tanks

play,,ed no great part in the f ighting.

After a. lull in the fighting on 19 November, the let

Division assault began anew- on 20 November. The 16th Infantry

attacked the high ground east of 'HAYFTOH with six tanks ofj

Company A carrying troops and leading the advance, They

crossed the open ground on the outskirts of the town, firing

they went until they reached cover where the infantry dismounted

-and pushed uhead on foot, A few hundred yards farther east a

German tank attempted to change position in order to f ire on

the American tanks; i -4filtcught the movement f rom above

and set it burning with r-ockets.

Tm several case's we Were unable to destroy the enemiy
tarnks f iring a t, us. from long rangde but were able to' cause
them .tLo move. When they s":owed themselves by movement,
our Air Corps P-47s got themwith rockets. Whenever the,.
weather was good there were ?"47s in the airovrt ,but
much ofP the work they d~d was,-out of our observationi, and-



(P016445);- in the woods to the east theo.26th regiinent attacked

9C0102LOS LATJPENBERG (F029445),. with I-ts Company C tanks still

hampered by limited fields of fire and narrow muddy trails. One

element of this last group mroving down- the road which branched

west toward the objective of the 18th, WENLU, lost two tanks

to, the Panzerfauwst fire of unseen Germans.o Still further wvest

the 4.7th ROT, 9th Division, continued the struggle to clear

GRE S SEN I CHI

Between" 20 and '2? November the 16th InfaIntry and its

accolpanying'tankcs advanced painfully through the woods and

the muddy fields until i ts advance was stopped by the fire from

___Geriman troops of the 3rd Parachute Division holed up in GUT (ER-1

BE-_H TZT

when a battalion of GerMan Infan7try held out in ROSSLERSHOF

* CASTLE (P015473) arnd i-t wa s olnned to use tanks to shoot or

* smash. down the gaLtes threucgh the--O castle wells. The Germans could

not f ire ef f ect ive ly from the castlo - walls except with ymachine

guns and smrall arms, -six tanks of Company A aI'ttacked acros~s

the muddy, brush covered f ields wi1th accompanying infantry, but

the tanks bogrged down almost imnediately. In spite of -the

hlostile -fire the plabooni leader, Lt J T Sullvejupdfo

.4*



forcing the defenders- to surrender.

In frontof the 18th reg-iment 'and its B Company tanks

SCHOENTHAL (F023459) fell, but a stro4' Germncutratck

f rom L-dG~VH recaptured the high ground to the north, HILL

20,(P022468) aind defended it strongl1y. urther to the east

depleted regiment of the German 47th Volksgrenadier Division

held out -against the attack of. the 26th regiment and its C

Company tanks until the n ight of 24 November., when it finally

w ithdr ew, suffering few losses, and at long last the enemry was

driven out of GBIZSSENICH1 by the 47th ROT which went on to take

SCHLOSS FRENzE:NBERG (P0'18490) by 7 November.

The Germans apparently attached considerable importance

TrhLU0 1 zroe-f the 18th inf antry regim ent, but it

had to be taken before an attack could be launched against

LANGERWVEHE so on 27 November the 18th attacked. The enemy had

sed anti-tank guns and machine guns In the heavy stone'-walled

houses that covered the southern approacb-es to the hill, -2,n d

they took their -toll'of the a,,dvancing tanks shonoting three of'

14
them aS8 th e y mo ve d w ith the infantry on the narrow road4

When the defenders saw the attack launched-on HILL .203 they

sumnc-in a countpr-attack by troops of the .2nd German Paraclhute



close behind the retreating Germans the infantrymen of

the 18th dflnd their tanks rolled 'into LANGER1TEHE Farther to

the east on the same day, 27 November~j the 26th regiment

attacked a towin, JUNGERSDORF (F040467) which. finally Iall1owe d

the supporting taniks of Company C to give themni worthwhile supyport.

At laust their f ields of f ire for the ta-nksand their direct

fire 1added to the heavy artillery preparation helped the 26th

to drive the 3rd battali on, 3rd German Parachute Division from

the town. However not all of Company C fared so well Q" almost

at the same timeC3 that the attack on JINGSD0RF was succeeding,

the platoon with the 2nd.b5.'Attoj 'Ion of the 26th, (approaching

IR0DE (P048452), was having whet tho battalion executive, Major.+

Howell H. Heatrd, called "the sorriest experience of the war%

MERODE was approachable by any typo of vehicle from the German

s ide but by only one na.,rrow, soggy trail from the American

side. Nevertheless it had to be taken, for it. conttolled -the

Main road net ht sector of the forest. When the attack was

launched, the C Company platoon was to advance down the nar row

forest trail, and. the infantry battalion was\ to attack through'

the woods. In ,advancing down the muddy, tree-lined trail the

third ta,.nk in -the platoon column overturned, complc-tely blocking

the trail, cuttinig:of f the two tanks behind-it. Thus the tank.
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Plnnngthe.Attack (i-1S6rev

Disposi~tions of the 4ith ]Division,.at this time are

shown in Uap 3, Appendix V. The plan of attack cal"led for

the S-th Regiment to be comimitted on the left, the 22nd

Regiment to tk the center, and the '12th Regiment the righ-.t

fln.The Sth was given the mission of assisting the

advan~ce of the 1st Infantry Division on the north and of

keep ing contact with that division; the 12th had orders

to attack north cand northeast and envelop W3JRT0ME\T and then

close in en the 22nd Regiment and continue the attack to

the northeast; the 22nd occupied a three-mile gap between

the south boundary of the Sth Regiment and the front line

of the 12th, Because of the rugged terrain and the strength

of the enemy defenses it xi-as impossible for one regiment to

attack on this broad front, so the 22nd was to Penetrate

en a narrow front in the center of its sector, seize GROSSHAU,

then turn northeast to GEY, As planned this would result

in the Sth and 22nd Regiments converging on the PRO-,h near

DURIT while the 12th covered the right rear.

The German front line crossed the division north boun-Ld-

ary 1000 yards east of SCIBVhHTJTE and ran due south to the

salient occupied by the 12th Regiment north of GEPJTINTER.,
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and! entrenchments ha--)d been built up 'in the south to a depth

of one mile an-d in the north portion to a. depth of two miles.

Initially f"acingz the Sth and 22nd Regimaents w,,ere

about eigrht German. b-attalions of the 275h nf ntryDiision

reinforced, A number of reserves were available to thoe:enemy,

and th -e bulk of two other divisions and elements' of' still

oth ers were encountered during the course of the battle.

Nearlyal of these were of poor to mediocre quality.

During the planning phase the ZAnerican front line in

the sector of the 4th Division was held on the north by ele-

ments of the.7th ROCT of the 9th Infantry Division and on

the south by the 299th Thiginoeer Comnbat BcattaIon. There was

no action along the front except for harassing artillery

fire. Field Order %3 )thInfanrtry Division, dated 7 No10v-

em-ber, announced tha,,t the division would pass through these

units on the line and attack,- with the '1st InfantryDivision

on its left to secure crossings of the ROERh at DUPMT and

south thereof.

Everything was in readinecss by 10 Niovemilber but the

attack was dependent on favorable flying weather. very

effort was made to preserve th,,e secrecy of the impending

attack;, therefore, Lines of departure for the regiments were
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Despite this 'long wait there was no air action on the enemy

defenses in f'ront -o-f, the division as occurred in front of the

1st Division. it iw)as felt that an air attcack in such dense

weeds as faced the 4th would be im-practicatble.

Initial Pentrantion byr the $th. Regiment (15-9 November)

On Wedne sda)y 15 November, fi11nal plans for the attack

were completed by the 70th Ta-)nk Battalion which had been

ordered t-Uo make the following attachments: Company A and two

platoons of Co mpany 1) were attached to the Sth Regiet;

Company C and one plrt,,"toQn of Company Di were attached to the

22nd Regiment; and Companixy B was attached to the 12th Regiment

and the assault gun platoon was attached to tLhen 29th Field

Artillery Battallion. 2

f-Day was 16 Weove.nbor 19)44. The weather was clear

and cold. At 0115 a ceded message received at the ta-)nk

battalion C? ind'ica,,,ted that H-hour would be 12)45.. The 1st

platoon of Comnpany Di moved out to join the 2nd Battaclion of

the $th Inf antry Reg-imeint. This regiment was attacking in~

colurm of bat ta ions, and battalion loading without artillery

prcparation. The point seleo.ted for penetration of the enem-.y

!,was just south of the east-rvwest road which formed the

souath "boundary of the 1st Division*. The avenues of approach,
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covered by machine &-an and mortar fi1*re.

The attack started with infcantry leading, and the

ta.nks of the f irst platoon f ollowed as support but were

caia,lized to the fire breakT hen the infantry was held up/

by the conIcertinac wire the tank pla.toon moved Up "and fired

en the enemy covering positions. One of the tonics threw a

track, and in tryin-g to mnke repairs the crew suffered three

casua,:1lties from hostile mortar fire. Other crewmen of the

tank platoon attermpted to evacuate those men and were wounded

themL-selves by the murderous fire. The inifantry was forced to

dig-in and the tczks withdrew to resurpply. Thus, the first

platoon of Comp-q,-any D had the f irst of many casualties to

be suffCered by the 70th Tank Batt alion in the IMhTG2TI FOR3IST.

Daring the m-orning- other tank platoons moved out in

surpport of. thei-'r respeoctive infa-)ntry baettalions. Dur ing t hi s

first day of battle the assault gun platoon fired as a 'battery

1471 ~ ~ J ronsofl5 o;te agts being designated by FOS of

the 29th Field Artillery Battalion'. The SO3rd Tank, Desttoyor/

Battalion, wh-ich. had been attached to the division on 9

7ovember, was relatively inactive. Bcause- of the poor roads

nd he avy weeds the destroye'rs were unable to get close, enough

to the front linqes to give cany support.s
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Battal.-,ion, S9th Inf antry Regiment, in continuation of its attack.

The-infantry was still held UP by triple concertina wire covered

by heavy fire in addition to ranti-personnel nimnes and booby

tra ps,. The medium tanks of this platoon made-little better

progress than ha-d the light tan-ks of Company D on the previous

day; they were stopped cold by heavy enemny fire. However., the

Tfls of the SO3rd were able to render some sup-port to the in--,

font ry.

On the third day, the 1st platoon of Com-pany A was

still in support of the scame infanmtry battal-,ion and fired

76-mn IMP into the tangle of iire holding up the infntry -and

then pusheod en across it with the infanI-try following i n the

tanmk tracks. Considerable progress was maIde. An unexpected

oil1y appeared when a P,47 passing overhead joined in the

battle. The tan-ks had their panels on display and the plane

seeinp: the situa- tion strafed the enemy lines. This caused some

demoralization among the enem-,y a n nald htnS and

infantry to advancee several hunadred yards to breach thedod-

fensive IR. A penetration of almost 1000 yards had been

mcto on thq third day of the battle; however, the advance could

not be pressed further until the penetration had been broa)dened.

With this in mind, the Sth Regirmnt decided to hold! up and
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to the' bedding rolls and the tarpaulin there. The crew

decided to go back into the woods to ptt t i the fire'and

when they withdra-,,w, the other tank pulled out also, and when

the infantrymen reached the town they had no tank suppoort. 1

Ait this instant the 2nd Battalion, 3rd German Parachute

Division counter-"attached and cut off the two infantry companies

in MERODE. Wfith their MTSR blocked, no -tank support, and no

hope of reinforcement, they 'were forced to surrender the

following day.7 There was somae feeling that the tankers had

rfailed them "in' turning back withou~t orders,) but considering

the strength of the German counter-attack, this probably made

li ttle d if ference.

The. stubborn resistance of the enemy had cost the 1st

Division heavily, but it cost th e defenders even more. First

Army reports that by the end of November the 1st Division and

its supporting troops had destroyed the f-ighting effectiveness

of,0 the 104th rerman Regiment, the 47th Volksgrenadier Division,.

and the'-German 12th Infantry Division. It is not claim-ed that

these' were full strength, first line div isions', but they- had
16Y

been determined, effective f ighting forces.

OnI1 December the l6t Division line paralleled the

ROER RIVER, running from LANGERNEBjTHE through JUNTGERSDORF to
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to thb northeast. Supporting the defenders Of 1TRODS was the
arntillery of the 3rd Parachute DiLvision tan d the 47th Volks grenadier

Divi ion, alto eth r a. r hanble array when combinead with the
terrain obstacles- on the 1st Div'hIon. side which imaited the
attack to f Ioot troopsp supported only by what could be hand."
carried-through the Woods, t the face of those obstacles the
26th regiment made no f urther a ttem-pt to take the towni anid the
18t Division shifted its lattack to the north.

In front of thle 16th regiment and its tanks from Company
Athe eniemiy had w ithdramn f T roma GU IRER ICH when LANGERINFH

fell, and had retreated into LUOEM n prpartio

for t he aItta-ck on this town the 16th lined up all of itV.F tanks
both lia-7ht Pnd m.nedi-um, an d i ts TD company, A, '634th. Th atck
jumpe d off wthout a rtille ry, pr-epn rat ion athnd the tanks reached

the edge Of town almost bfr h en~ -e htwshpeig

When they did, the Inevitable Counter-attack came from ECHTZ,
(FG 704 a), but the 1st Divsion -artillery, poised Waiting, destroyed ,

it be-fore it had crossedi thea Open ground between, EGUTZ n UHM
With the loss of* LucE, ' emnatiiyi'he1tDv

sin zneamostaeftsed, And b-oth the' forces did little more than
patrol their' fronts fromteuni ecme he h atDv.
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Conclus ions

The 745th Tank Battalion had behind'it months of inti-.

mate associat ion with the men. of the 1st Infantry Division. The

sa-mo platoons had accompanied the sarme 2.ifantry .bittalions day

after day across Europe, and their state of training could

hardly have been better, P-t the opening of the battle in the

.I{TRTQEN FOREST they stood at one hundred percent strengtUh in

mnen and equipment. True there was a sprinkling of green re-

placements hore and there in the tank crews, but not enough

to affect the status of the battalion. Altogether there could[hardly have been a better unit selected f or a test of tanks

* i spprt of infantry in the difficult terrain of the

HURTGEN POREST.

The assistance- given by the 745th Tank Battalion to

the operations of the 1st Division was not great when measured

in terms of strong- points taken- or enemy destroyed, but when

considered. in the light of the nullifying effect that they had

upon enemy tanks, and the encouragement that their presence

gaethe d ivision foot soldier their value was far olut of pro-

tributod to the failure of the assault on that town, but else-
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PERS ONNEL LOSSES

Killed inoto.. ..... 3

Wiounded in Ato... . . . . .79

TANK LOSSES

Cause Total

Direct F'ire Weapons (AT guns, tanks, panzerfausts,

Artillery or Milortars,... 0 4.........60*0..........0'

Terrain.(Mud or obstaces)...........3

Mechanical F i u e......~....*.

*All but two recovered.'

**Varied from day to day; average number four tanks.

Figure .5. bossesof7 45th Tank Battalion during the. per iod of
* fghtng n te UTGEN FREST16'NVeme-6Dcx

ber 1944. 17
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where in terrain equally as diffPicult their assistance ranged

from slight to considerable., In the words of Lt Col' Wallace J.

Nicholst the, 745th Tank Battalion commander, "nspite of the

hilly terran, Woods, limited road -net, and miud, the tranks were

cplkyod successfully.".

The use of tanks in small un its. preceded by inf-antry or

closely surrounded by thema was unqiestionably the only practical

Way in-lwhich they could hcavAe- been employed. Their mobility and

armor protection meant nothing on the forest trails, but their

machine guns and the fire of their cannon as assault guns were

encouragemr-ent to the ifatntry that somietirrns carried the attack

through. It is true that duriup -the battle the 745th could count

more tanks out of action duo to t er rain d if f iculties than dlue 'to.

enemy' actioh. The remaiing ones prove.=.d that regardless of how

difficult the tertain mnay seem, and how littl'e advantage may be

taken of the tank's basic "merits, we Must have them thvere first

and in greater numbers than the enemy.
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4 Lt. Col. WNallace J. Nichols, Commanding Officer, 745th Tank
Battal1ionr

5AftorAction Report '464, 634th Tank Destroyer Battalion,
Novom ber-, 1944o po 293.

6 Lt Cal Wallace J.. Nichols.

7Combat Interview #65 23 Mfay, 1945, Maj. Kenneth Hechler, 2nd

Inf ormation and Hitoric al Secotion,.p.1

8 lbid, p. 2.

9 ld, p.26

1-Lt. 'V-Tllian K.- St~nders, 'ptn. ldr.,, Co. A, 745th Tank Bn.

OL.cit., Co-mbat Intervliew #50s

l2it William K. Sanders 4

'3 p. Cit., Combat Intervie#.

14 Lt Cal Wallace J. Nichols.

bbId .(Confl1icting statement is Combat Interview #- which
states that tanks turned back at woods odg wthout-±eachinfr0
town.0)

160Op. Cit., Danger Forward, p. 181.0

17After *Action ieports 27 antd 290., 745th TDnk Bn., November
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CHAPTER V

TEE 70TH TAIIK, BATTALION IN SUPPORT

OF TH 1
-TH INFFAZTTRY DIVISION

SuoPporting the major effort of the 1st Infantry

Division tin the VII Corps zone w-,as the kth Infantry Division,

which fought through the H11RTG2. FOREST to protect the south

flank of the Corps and to seize crossings of the ROER at

DURZST and south thereof. The presence of the 4tth Division

and its attached 70th Tank Battalion was a w,,ell-guarded

secret since the-y were to fight through a portion of the

f ore st w.,here nio American troops had attempted an offensive

since t he 47th Regiment reached SCH2V2TTTB two months

previously.

The immediate objective assigned the division by

VII Corps wvas to seize the main H-URTGEN-DTJB2T ROAD, which

wloulda fac ilitate the capture of the ROER dams and a

crossing of the HOER RPVE1R. 1Early in N7ovembe'r General

Eisenhower had" told all commanders in the 4-th Division,

"This is the big push of the war to break the German's back.

It is entirely conceivable that the war will be over by

Christmas if this attack is successful."1

On 16 INovember l944 the 70th Tank Battalion,
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stand w4hat kind of unit the 10th was, it is ntecessary to

see tr.hat experience it had. prior to HUT2T

The 70th Tank Battal ion had fought in Africa as a

light tank battalion. In November l943 it was transferred

to Eng lend, redesignated as a medium tank biattalion, and

attached to the kth Division for amphibious training. From

England the battalion wvent to Norma--ndy,,onfl-flay, across P~rance,

and finally to the HURTGZT FOREST still accompanying the 4tth

Division. The unit entered the HTJTRTG:IT FOREST a tough,

battle--seasoned outfit with high morale and good esprit de

corps.

The experience of the 4tth Division 'in the RURTGE'T

FOR1.ST Operation was characterized by severe fighting and

extreme weather conditions. The troops of the 4tth found

that all routes, fire breaks and tralins were heavily mined

and covered by automatic wea-pons f ire. Added to the

casualties suffered in combat wore large numbers of troops

made helpless by trench foot. Companies, which were brought

up to strength by replacenents would be found- two dlays later

with less than 50;5 strength remaining., Objectives were

sometimes tak-en by companies consisting of. 20, 25 or 4t5 men,,

In addition to combat in the forest 'it-was necessary for



V

in sluggsing at -the enemy. 3nall advances w ,ere maede daily in

nest of' the sectors assigned the infantry reginoints, but it

was tough going all the wa-y.. The ta":nks and. TDs continued to

give the infantry all possible support commensurate wvith the

peer read net nd small number of pcassable trails.

Supply and resupply was a giganmtic task., During- one

period the only means of getting gasoline and ammunition to

Oozpany C was by the use of a wea-,sel. An interesting a-nd ef-

fective way of getting fresh water to the tankc corpanies was

the use of three Large 250 gallon water tanks ca-ptur ed f rom

the Nzis. They were mounted on one 2%- ton truck w.,hi"ch made

ad'Illy run to each cerpany with the ration truck., The

corrpany kitchen-s were kept forward writh the comnpanies during

the entire operation. Personnel casualties were evacuated

through the infantry battalions with which the tan-ks were'

working at t-he tine.

Attack of GROSSH2J by the 22n-rd Infanty

On f-Day the 22nd Infaintry Regiment in the center had.

cided to attack the tow,,n of' OROSSIWJ on the following dayr.
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The regimenta- l comm,,-nder desir~d stirprise in his attack

and, therefore, ordered the 3rd' Ba-ttalion of th@ jegiment

toy, envelope from the north without artillery preparation.

Tho 1st battalion wras to cover the left rear west of GRO0S SHAU,

while the 2nd was to make a secondary attack to the edge of

the woods southwsiest of the town.

Company C, 70th Tank Battalion, was to support the 3rd

Battalion in its attack, This company had been working with the

22nd since 16 Novemaber. On Saturday morning, 25 November, Captain

Lewis Taynton in command of Company C, moved >is tanks into

positions to support the aettack. The Germans greete :d their

movement i-nto the attack position with heavy concentrations of

arti llery and m~nortar fire which. caused many casualties among

the infantry At -1000 the 2nd tank olatoon had to find a new

attack position to the niorthwest since the 5.nfantry company

which had been. with them-i was reduced to f our m-en. At 1115

the 13 remaining tank~s and the 3rd platoon of Company C, 803rd

TD Battali-on jufrIped off in the attcokai GROSSHAU. This wtias

scheduled 'to be a coordinated attack, but because of the

te rrific volume of artillery f-iru very few of the infantry

were able to clear the edge of the woods. The tank company

?ommande r reported seeing only six men and one infantry off icer4
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the tanks and twuo destroyers wiere knocked out by direct hits.

The remaining destroyers 'and tanks withdrew to the edge of the

forest, but there the rearward movem-nent was stow'ed by falln

trees w--hich, artillery and anti-tank guns had knocked down.

Trees fell across the top, in front, aind sometimes in rear

of the tanks. In the opinion of the company commander every

tank w4as eventually hit either by direct or indirect fire

of some k ind. All the armor was f orced to stay in the edge

of the wo'ods until nightfall when the trees were cleared way.

One more tank was lost during the night by a hit from a large

caliber artillery shell.

Meanwhile Com-pDany C of the 709th tank battalion (wnhich

had arrived fromI V Corps the day before) sunnorted the li-mited

objective attack of the t-,nd Battalion southwest of GROSSHAJ.

The battalion secured its objective late in the afternoon.

Since there was no longer any ehance ofa surprise at-

t-ack on GROSSEAT,9 the village was shelled. The regiment de-

c ided to wiait until the 12th Regiment and the 5th Arm-ored Divi-

sion (V Corps) comte abreast. The regimental commander ordered

tanks aknd destroyers to withdraw and assemble further back

because as long a s tile tan"nks remained in the front lines they

drew artillery, mortar,. and anti-tank fire*
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This force was attachied to the 70th under the nominal command

of the battalion executive officer, and it was sent to support

the 2nd battaldion of the 22nd Regiment facing GR0SSHAU in the

woods southwest of the town. During the day the group was m-noved

into position to supoort the infantry. The tanks and TDs fired

on enemy positions in the town of GROSSH.AU and KLFINHAU; they

were subjected to enemy artillery fire all day but held their

positions.

For the next two days the, task force poured firc on

enemy positions in and around the. towin, from the sector of the

2nd battalion, which extended f rom the east-west road leading

into GROSSRAU south about 1000 yards. One German self-propelled

AT gun was knocked out when one of the sharp-eyed tank comamanders

of the 70th noticed no .ement in the woods south of town, The

area between tvie woods and tho town was heavily mined with AT

and AP mines, but because of the artillery and small arms fire

covering,- these mines it wias impossible for engineers to mo've

fur,,kard to clear them. The dominating ridge in this locality

ran through FLEINIMAU and east of GROSSHAU t oward GEY. The

possession of this high ground-enabled the enemy to cover

GROSSHAU and its western approaches, and to keep the 22nd

Regiment under devastat.ng direct fire.
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w ith the advance of V Corps through KLEINHAU would encircle

GROSSHAU. on INedncsday, 29 November, the plan wa-s put in

operation.. The 2nd Battalion continued to hold west and

southwest of GROSSHIAU while the 1st and 3rd advanced north-f

east toward GEY. Just before noon the, division commander

disapproved the plan and ordered that GROSSHAU be taken that

day. The only battaI-Ion in pos-ition to make an immediate

attack on the town was the 2nd.

The hastily f'ormed plan called for the infantry to ad-

vance followed by the tankcs and destroyers of the task force.

At 1500 the attack wv~as launiched, but almost immedicalely the

infantry was pinned down by hezavy concentrations of enemy

fire. The tanks and tank destroyers then attempted to push

out ahead of the inf.Lantry. The 1st platoon of Com-npany C,

70th Tankc Battalion, which was leading attempted to breach

the mine fiel1d. Two of' the tanks struck mines and were

knocked out. -The remaining three te?,nks pushed out following

closoly the tracks of th~e f irst two and successfully broke

through tho mnintes. The complany commander was following closely

in his comnd tank and t'he four tanks arrived in the townm al-

most at the same tim-ne as three PMs., The infantry of th'e 2nd

battalion followed rapidly :--nd eliminated the snipers n the
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by direct fire-. They killed about 50 of the enemy and took

45 prisone-rs io were passed over to the infantry on arrival.

The third platoon of this Company gave direct f ire sup-,)ort

to the attack by firing HE, A?, end c3aliber-.50 from their

original positions.

By 1900 GROSSHAIJ wvas completely in American hands,

and the armor began to iithdraw for re~ofueling and resupply.

This w.~as accomplished by sending-- a few back at a time. As

the last tank cleared the mrIne field on its way back the

enemy detonated a large portion of the fileld by remote con-

trol, but no one --w,,as hurt. The 2nd Battallon set up its

C? for the night in the only building in GROSSHAU even part-o

ially standing, usingi the base-,ment which had been converted

into a bomb shelter by the Germans. The tanks and TDs returned

to the town as they w -,ere refueled and went into a defensive

pition outposting the town for the night.

After the fall of GROSSHAIJ the next objective of the

22nd Re gimelnt was the wooded area betweean GROSSHAIJ and GEY.

The,--- arm-ored task force formned by the three C Companies

suppored th infatry intheLatack- o the-orthest an
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S The German Counter-attack

On Saturday, 2 December, just before dawn, the 1st

ba,-ttaion, 96 3rd Germa111n Infantry ]Regim~ent inf iltrated throug4

the front lines between the 2nd and 3rd battalions of the

22nd Regiment. Their objective, as later ascertaind by C--2,

was to recapture GROSSNAWU. Initially their tactics were success-

fL and they penetrated the f ront l'ines to a depth of about

500 yards. The arm~ored task force was celled forward .imed-

iately to assist in the American counter-attack. As the

tanks anid destroyers advanced, they encountered the enemy

but did not realize it until bazooka teams began to attack

them. Confusion reig-ned for -severc~l minutes. while one tank

was knocked out a-nd "burned and another damaged by bazooka f Ire.

Another tank- was set af ire., and! except f or one man the crew

baileda out. The remaining crewnxn put out the f ire and drove

back to GROSSHAUZ, loadedl another crew, nd started back to.-

ward the fight. Meanwhile the infantry org-anized and together

with the tankcs systematically set out to -destroy the enem-y.

By 140OO hours all1 the attackers h)a been destroyed or captured.

Amecricana lines. While the lines were being reorg-,anized, a
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platoon of, infant'ry moved out to the f armhouse, captured~ the

Germain ,g-uarrds, amd roena)sed the Americans without a f ight.

Throughout the remainder of the day, the f ront

lines of the 4ith Division took aP.-ounding from atrtillery and

mortar Lire. One smalli enemy counter-attack in the sector

of the 12th Regiment was turned ba,)ck; e eniefothl

and remained ralerted for possible enemy action during the

nig-ht,

On the next da-my the armored task force moved to an

assembly area on the hig-,h ground northeast of GPLOSSHATJwh,4ere

it c oulda ac t as a mobile reserve to repol anmy hostile caction

in the regimecntal sector. Nto counter-cattack occurred but the

ttankrs were subjected ],to sporadc aCOPrtillerCy f ire al l day.

The task force hold its position ~iunztil 1900 when the 22nd

Regiment was relieved in place by, the 330th Infanntry Regiment

of the 93rd- Infa?,ntry Division. Crows fProm-- the 744tth Tacnk

Batta-lion (at-ttached to the 93rd Division) took over three

tankcsOf Com-pany C, 70th, in position on !n exchnge oa,-sis.

These tan ks were considered to be better adapted to woods

f ig ht'ing, ha.ving reinf orced armaor aind mounting short barreled

75-m-m guns. These weore 1,4A-i3Z2 medium tnk snd with their

shorter barrels 360 degree traverse could be obt4nod without
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lioved from attachment and reverted to their own battalion

centrol.

On Tuesday, 5 December, Company C of the 70th was

ordered to move to MONDORF, LUMPOJRG, and Companny C,

503rd also imoved to MO01$OR' on this date, The other corn-

panics of tho tankz~ anciTD battalion were still attached to

their respective regiments which had establish1-ed defenOrsive

positions all along the division front, Artillery f ire ws

the only action to be found along the front of the 4th Divi-

Sion. The e-ntire division wasrn relieved by 12 December by

the 93rd Infantry Divisions,-mad move oL)J0J&

During the period from- 16.,November to 12 December

l944t the 70th Trnl~c Battalion foWught in twenty-four active

em.-agemonts. They wore on or within a few hundred yards of

the front at call timecs. Throughout the fighting, tankcs were

canaized! to trails and fire-braks which were heavily mined

tand covered by fire. Many tines wire and anti-personnel nhines

held up the inflantry, and the tanks provided the only mean-ns

of neutralizing these 'obstaicles. They tore up the wire by

firing into it or moved ahead of the infantry neutraizing"

A? mines and enabling. the infantry to fCollow.
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six tanks of Com-pany C of the 70th were destroyed and two

destroyers from the 903rd were lost. The TDs wore enmp1oyed

as tanks during-1 this action. In the later attack,. which wans

successful, the destroyers and tanks were formed into a task

force. At this time only sixtak and seven, TDs remained of

the two companmies which had entered the JiCITGfI at 10<6

strength, ndc in the aittac- ck two more were lost.

O n 2 Decemiber the enemy hurled a counter-attack aga.-inst

teline northeast of GROSSEALT The tannks which were in-

assembly 300 yardls from the front sped forward to interept

the atta ckers. 3ef ore the%., tanks were aw,,are that they were

not among;.. friendly infantry, one ta, nk was destroyed and

another dram.aged by bazooka f ire, Thec next thirty minutes

were a wil1d melece ina whi ch c reowmn- shot many of the enemy

with carbines rand. pistols and drove them zaway frdm- the tankrls.

2ventual- ly t-he counter-att-ack wras ha-.lted -anPd the tannks

assisted the friendly infa-ntry in the complete destruction of

the cattacking force.

The battalion commander of the 803rdl, It Col Cha-_rles

W. Goodwin had this 'to say about tIVhe employment of TDs in the

1TGTCN

"The policy of attaching destroyers to infantry
comma ,--nders has ag-ain -proven very unsatisfactory.
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poor substitute for lecader ship. It 1% my -recormmendation
Vthat tankd destroyers be- loft unde r control of the trained

and experienced tank destroyer officers. The job in the
Past and in the future is bettor done unmder these condi-.
tions. 0

The 70th Tank Battalion losses in equipment were high

cand included 2~4 tanks lost ais a roqult of enemy action. 'Of

these, twelve which did not burn were later retrievedl and

either re-paired or cannibalized for parts.,

Personnel casualties included one officer killed and

eleven woundled whi'le 11 enlisted mnn were killed and 67 wounded.

During this period there were 46 non-battle casualties froml

various causes.

The action of the 70th in the HUNTGfl! 0B2ST has idi-

cated thatr-. it is a terfcexpense from.thesadpitofmtr

iel for tankcs to figCht in wooded -areas. This is duo to the

restricted maneuver space avanilable a)nd- the mlnerability to

concealed anti-tank wecapons. However, mcany timens the tanlks

offered the only means of enabling, the infantry to adlvance.

From a moral:e standpoint it is desirable to have a limi.ted nmm-

bor of tanks supporting; infantry as they advance through wooded

aireas. The pscolgcal effect on g-round troops as well as

material assistance given makes up for all the handicaps tanks

suffer in woods. If zat all possible$ and ifa few tra-)ils and
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ITOTES FOR OHAPLE,.R V

Porsonal intorviow with Major Michael C. Vairhol, Fort

secx, -Kentuckcy.

2 Aftar Action -Report, 70th Tnk Battalion, November 1944*

3 "Personal intervieow with Captain John . Bushey, Fort

Knox, Kentucky.

I~esoalintervieow with Ma-jor Lewis C Taynton, Fort

Knoxs Kentucoky.
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Chapter VI

THE 709TH TANK B ATTALION IN SUPPORT

OF THE 8TH. INFANTRY DIVISIONS

"The failure of the 28th Infantry Division to take

SCHiiIDT made it necessary for the First Army and V Corps to

secure another road which would serve as a supply route in

the ushto heBOER'RIVEERol"1 and oe ect- the seizure of

the vital dams that influenced all operations to the north.,

"An alternate route was f ound in the road. through HURTGEN to

KLETNHAJ.. Not on ly were there several approaches to the road

but pos5session of T-he positions around HURTGEN on the KLETNHSUPb

BE_-RGSTEIN RIDGE would give the American forces observation while

denying i ~hTeey~

On 14 November 1944 the battered 28 Infahtry Divi-sion

was relieved from the HURTGEN~ front and began a mutual int-

etchange of positiochs w1.ith the 8th Infantry Division which was

lbcated in the relatively quiet VIII Coirps sector to the south,

and on 19 November the 709th Tank Battalion, which had been

attached to- the 8th ITnf antry Division throughout the European

campaign, relieved in place the 707th Tank Battalion, the arms"

ored support of the 28th Infantry Division'.

Oral orders from the comimandting general'of V Corps were

received by the 8iTh n fantryii s Tio 4nena .r o nn e n ng of 1 r
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f ollowied wrhich directed the attachment of OCR, 5th Armored

Division, to the Sth Infantry 'Division f or an attack to seize

the HIRTGEN-KLEINHAMJ-BEBGSTBIN- RIDGE on 21 November (see

Chapter VII).

"In order to carry out the corps directive it was

planned to divide the action into two phases. During Phase

I the 121st Infantry Regiment, reinforced, was to pass through

the 12th Regiment, 4th Infantry Division, and commencing at

210900 November was to seize as its first objective the n-orthern

and eastern edges of the forest south and west of UTE.

This would provide a line of departure for OCR, 5th Armored

Division, to initiate Phase II by its advance under cover of

darkness from the- west to seize. HtJRTGEN and KLEINH-AYJ and the

ridge on which these towins wuere located., The 121st Regiment

was then to relieve OR, occupy HURTGEN, KLEINIWI, HILL 401

(F058377), and defend the ridge frnma counterattacks from the I

northeast and southeast while OCR continued the attack to

BERnSTEIN. The account of Phase II can be f ound in Chapter

VII.
ThL2sOeiethdatchdLo ~hnih~,B.

edge of the forest w.as reached, To counter this possi' ility

Company A, 644th TD) Battalion, wias attached to the regiment.&
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The other regiments wuere to have little part in the

attacik on HURTGEN. The 28th Regiment was to remain in position

in VOSSENAICK Cand the 13th was to occupydensv positions

just north of the KALL RIVER.

The portion of the forest through wpuhich the attack

on the towin of h RTGEIT had to pass lay generally along and

r~est of the HURTGEN-GE3-hARETBR ROAD. The Germans had correctly

evaluated the defensive capabilities of the heavily wooded,

boggy, irregular terrain wT-hich was cut by numerous gullies

and steep cliffs, They had prepared elaborate positions of

wT-ire entanglements, rinefields, log bunkers, pillboxes and

pr-Eepared fires, "'MapTs ofl the forest used by the Germans had

each section marked; when the observers in the log bunkers

heard a noise in any sect ion they called for fire on that ppint."14

The mud, rain, 'and sleet of early wrinter added to the frormid-m

able nature of the obstacles opposing the American forces.'

The German troops opposing the attack of the 8th Inf-w

antry Division were not of the best quality. Their forces con-

sisted of many rovisional units which were formed of exc-,

eptionally old or young men many of 7T-,horn had never been in

combat and stragglers from units that had been disorganized

in FRANCE. Some of the enemy units identified were, Combat

Tea TTINE cosisingof bot 40 mn, lemntsof he 2A
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SS troops were stationed west of the ROER to discourage any

notion of 'surrender, A -scarcity of. officers -was indicated

with all platoons and most companies being. commanded by n on-m

cormmissioned of ficers. In several -cases 2nd Lts commanded

batalins.Thepoor quality of the defendrhwv,

was more than offseN-.#t by the elaboratene ss of the defense,

All approaches to the clearing in which the town of HURTQE.N was

located passed through dense woods with the two roads appro-

ach-ing from the w-'vest having sharp bends w 7,hich provided ideal

Sites for strongpoin-ts. The Germans took full advantage of

these positions as outposts.

The frustrating obstacles- of mud, mines, and limited

mobility in the tangled masses of trees forced the 709th Tank

Battalion to be employed largely by platoons throughout the

EURTGEN operation. Even in this- strcngth the available grouind

for 'aneuver wt,-as so lim-ited thaat tank operations frequently

came to a standstill when a single tank immobilized by mines

or mud blocked t'he -path of the canal-,,ized" column. The tanks

played g minor role in th; i, niLtial attack tom.-rd H'RTGENl,

and except during the attack on the tu.-rn itself never rose

abbve a supporting role'during the entire operation'.

Assault to HURTG&N L22- Niovembe rI9AL4
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positions of the 12th Rtegimient, 4th Infantry Division, located

generally north and west of WVITTSCIEIDT, but bogged down

almost immanediately because of the heavy Iconce ntrat ions of

mortar fire and the-dense anti-pers~nnel mine fields encountered.

Company I, on the right flank of the regiment, was the only

comnnpany to reach its objective, the edge of the -forest south-

we-ast of the town of IP7JPTGEN.

On the following morning the, regiment re sumed its attack

with the 1st battalion in the center making the main effort.

The 3rd battalion on the right strengthened its positions.

on the edge of the forest but made little forwxard progress

in spite of the repeated attacks and the support of the Corps

artillery. The 2nd battalion meanwhile advanced about 2,00 yards

and reached the edge of a fire lane short of the objective,,

The lack of success was duo principally to mortar fire, dense

woods, mine fid"ids, and heatvy artillery fire. By evening

it wa s apparent that much greater progress must be made on the

ne xt d ay if a. -line of departure -for CR of the: 5th Armored

Divisir 4o rn was- to be se kcured.'

2ndl platoon in the firebreaks ahead of its infantry battalionj

but four of the five tanks bogged down before reaching their
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but4-f our of the f1. ive t ,-nka- bogged dow-vn before reaching their

positions,. It w,.as then planned to use the 3rd platoon of Com-

pany D in front of the 3rd battalion against a strong point

which had been hold-ing up both battalions. The tanks bogged

dowvn en route to the 3rd battalion, and when they finally

arrived at 1645 the lead tank became mired again and blocked.

the advance of the others, At 1700 the enemy counter attacked

along the entire re:!,gimental1 front but -was repulsed a-fter a

30 minute engpogement. By nightfall the line of departure f or

the attack o f OCR of the 5th Armore -d Division which was to

initiate Phase II still had not been secured and the attack

of OCR scheduled for the--) 24th was delayed.

On 24 November thec remainder of the 709th (less Corn-

pany;,CC,) was attached to the 121,st Regiment for e. mplcoyment on

the follow,.ing day and 7v-as held ready to follow OCR in its

attack onHIRTGPN. Company C of the 709th Twas attached to the

2nd battalion 22nd infantry Regiment of -the 4th Infantry Div-

ision. The 121st Regiment contJinued its attack -with -the

1st Battalion, made no gain; the 2nd Battalion on the left

gained 500 yards to fae' HURTGtN frc- the west, and the 3i'd

Battalion on the _z!righ.t advanced about 200 yards east of the

Germeter HURTGEN Road. The 3rd platoon of Comwpany D, 709th

--*IstlAttceote3dbtainwsgvntemsino
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The lead tank was disabled by a mine although the road had

been cleared the night before. Either the Germnans had mined

it agiain or. the engineers had failed -to clear all the m-nines,,

The platoon leader dismounted to check for mines and steppon

on an anti-personnel mine which blew off" his legs. A German

self-propelled 88mm~r gun further disabled the tank with three

direct hits, killing one member of the crew and wudn ntir

The other four tanks turned back sic they could not pass the

first tank, w-7hich, together w7ith a large c ra!,ter beside~it,

blocked the road. At 2150 a tank recovery vehic-le from Com-

pany A, 709th, went forward to pull. the tank offf the road.

Some 200 yards short of its goal it hit a mine w-,hich knocked

off- a track. Men of the 12th Engineer Battalion w,-en-t up during

the ni..ght and blew up the tank in order to clear the road, but

discovered tare;j othor, large- craters' blocking the roaP-d beyond.

IMeanvrihi~e, to the northco-!st, the 2nd platoon of Com-

pany D wv7ith the 2nd battalion rf the 121st Pegimont had the

missirn of supporting the infantry in an advance to he f or est*

edge. Mines .and obstacles halted the advance Cand the tank

could be supported from tha--t flank; progress had bean slow in

the 121st regimental zone; combined attacks byT light tanks,
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t ank desryran h uk of the 3rd battalion made slight

progress on the south flank.

In general, the situation in the 1?lst Regimental zone.

waas still not conducive for an attack by COB, 5th Armored Diva,

is ion, -on 25 November. However, the arrival of -Germ--an reint-

ercei.cents in the HTYU'TGBNU arcs and the e.-.xpected arrival of more

reinforcements indicated the necessity of an attack by COB

w~ithout delay. The 8th Infantry Division plan contemplated that

the 121st Regiment, reinforced by the 709th Tank Battalion(-

and Company A of- the 644th TD Battalion, follow OCR a--nd mop

up and occupy HURTG2 p KLEZINHAU, and HILL 401 wvith. one rein-

focrced battralion on each. The 22nd and 12th Regiments of the

4+th Division were to support the attack f rom positions. west

cf H'JRTG N and KLE-:INHkU, 'hieCompany 0 of the 709th was to

be made available to OCR' at KLEINHIU'

At 250730k November the 121st Regiment renewed its at-m

tack toward the edge-of thq fnrest. T.Lhe 2nd battalion on the

left made the only apnreci able gain, about 700 yards. The

2nd Platoon of Cor.,any D, 709th, attachled to this battalion

had been instruurrta1 in its advance to thela edge of the forest.

"To get to the edge of the frest, Co E, 121st Regi-

ment, pulled out first, It had a detachment of engineers

from the 12th hgineer Battalion and the 2nd platoon from

company D, 709th Tank Battalion. Company G witent to the
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knock out bunkers. Apoimately 38 prisoners ,,7ere taken.

There was wonderf ul tgam w ---crk betTween the infantry, engin-m

eers, and tanks. None ocf the tanks.wtere destroyed." 5

"ECompany wa8Ls Tw-alking aro. und the3 tanks and about 4 men

.,ere riding the tanks. T~e met 1jerries' in log bunkers

Each bunke--)r had at least one automat-ic we%,:.,apon and small a--rms.

The tanks exchangeda few shots with 'jerries' in leg bunkers
6

and easily persuadled thorn to give up."

The psh of the -2nd Battalirn improved the regiment'Is

position which wxas now on or around the wrest side of HURTGEN.

Meanwhile OCR had launched an attack at 0730 and again at 1630

through the 3rd Battalion of the 121st up the GERJ,,.,ETER-WJRTGaT

IROAD but made no advances. (Sec-D Chapter VII) The plan fiSr the

taking o--f HURTGEN by OCR of the 5th. Armcrod was aba--ndoned and

the mission fell to the infantrymen of the 12-1st Regiment.

Operations for 26 November Camue as sn"'ewhat of a 'breather' wvith

only, limited objective attacks being madeiI to straPig--hten out the

regimental front line by eliminating small pockLe1ts of resistance.'

Reducing7 this resistancu, the 21st cons olid-ated along the-. edge

ofr the.,fo7crest on the- southw est, wrest and northw.:est side s of the

the fell of,+ HURTQUN-in ordrer that the restrictedef road net T--Tould

not be, blocked f or tank destroyers and necessary Light vehicles of

the regiment.
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On the following day the 1st battalion, 13th Regiment,,

made an advance of approximately 1500 yards to the east on the

north side of HTJRTGEN and cut 'the ITIRTGEN-KLEINMt road.o The

let battalion of the 121st Regiment advanced tow~ard HURTGEN

but made little gain because of reduced. strength and the heavy

f ire e ncounter ed. The 2nd battalion also attacked tbward the

towrn but was stopped cold by small arms fire from.the outlying

houses and by mottar fire, The 1st and 2nd platoons of Company A

were in support of the 2nd battalion, but were of no majo asist-

ance. The 3rd battalion on the south continued to attack eI.,ast

through the forest. Oni the night of 27 November patrols from the

2nd battalion and from the 1st battalion of the 13th Regiment.

erroneously reported HIJRTGEN unoccupied; the town was nearly enot

circled by the Americans,

Neit. mcrng the 2nd. battalion of thle 121st attempted

to enter HURTOEN from the southwest but was surprised to meet

resista nce., The 1st battalion attacked from the woods to the

south of UURTGEN but was stopped by machine gun fire coming

from the town., The regimental attack bogged down but by noon was
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approached the towan one tank was hit by artillery fire which

wounded all of the i4,nf antrym-ien aboard. Small arms f ire was

received and the troops of F and G companies dropped behind.

T7hen the tanks reached the outlying buildings of the town the

infantry and engineers dismounted and took shelter on both

sides of the stureet. No mines were encountered in the town

so the engcineers fought as infantry. The foot troops advanced

hc~use by house on both sides 'of the street while the tanks

moved ahead firing into e. ach building w-,ith their 751s a-fter

which the infantry cleared it tvp to bottom. Ninety-five

percent of the prisoners waere taken from reinforced concrete

cellars. "The Germans were terrified by the tank fire more
7

than anything telse." As the lead tank neared the church

in the center ofC HURTGEN it w -as hit by a bazooka and set on

f ir e. A few., minutes later a tank destroyer was knocked out

by a bazooka in the same vicinity, how.ever, by 1730 the town

was sec.cured after ;-.IIl houses had been cleared. Officers of

the 709th Tank Battalion felt that the infantry should have

advanced at least three houses ahead of the tanks in the town

fighting to prevent tank losses from enemy bazooka fire.

Company C, 13th Regiment ad vanced into HURTGEN from the

1st Battalion positions on the northea st of the town, where,
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alertel and ordered to jump (,??4 at daylight 29 November to

capture KIIINHAU and the high ground to the northeast.

H1URTGEN to then.Corn~s Obiective 129 Novxh5 ec)

With the fall of HFRTGEN a foothold on the HURTGEN-LI~U

BRkNDENBERG ridge was seized whtch gave CR, 5th Armored, room to

maneuver. Acocordingly, OCR attacked at daylight and captured

KLEINHLU and HILL 401 to the northeast. Here it was relieved

by the 1st Battalion, 13th Regim-ent, in order that it could re-

group and *push south to BRSNDENBERG. The 1st and 2nQ Battalions,

121st Re)giment, consolidated positions in the Vicinity of IJRTGIIT

while the 3rrd Battali-on continued its attack east through the

forest and gained 1000 yards south of the town. Elements of the

28th RegiAment in VOqSEA,1CK to the south pushed eastward and oc-&

cupied HILL 50 (F049343). The 709th Tank Battalion wa s still

attached to the 121st. Regiment but remained-l in regimental red"

serve helping to consolidate and to organize defensive. positions

around HURTGEN.,

On the next day new ,7orlders w,7ere given to the 709th Tank

Bottalion. The assault g-un platoon was attached to the 56th

Field Artillery Battalion. Company A w,,as attached to a task

force with the mission of assisting in clearing remaining enemy

resistance west of the KIEINHLUX-BRAN4DLNBERTG ROAD. Company D

plu on 1pltoo. ofComanyB6ws 1ataced +to thInegarrisn unde

p~eM. AM ~



killing an officer and an enlisted man. Company B (less one

platoon) w.,as ordered to 0wtpost. and defend HUJRTOEN, and lost

one tan1wduring the day when it ran over a mino.

The drive for the dams gained hedds'way again once the

bottleneck of HURTOEN 7was removed. The picture on the 8th

Infantry Division front for this day includes the building up

of defenses along the line JJERTGEN-KT2EINHL-UU to ward off any

attack from the northeast; the push of elements-of the 121st

Regimex~t just. south of HIJRTGEN toward the KLEIN HkU-BRLNDENBERG

ridge; and the breakout of the VOSSENACK 'thumb' by the 28th

Regiment in the direction of the KLEIN hIJ-BRA1 DE NBEPG ROA1D.

All the while COB, 5th Armored. Division, was pushing docwn this

road in the direction of BBANDENBERG and BERiOSTEIN. Though

bloody f ighting -continued the stalemate was crumbling.

Company A, 709th Tank Battalion, continued to operate

on 1 December in the reduction of- enemy resistance west of the

KLEINHAU-BRKNDENBERG ROA1D. The 1st piatoon w,,as ordered to

attack with the 2nd Battalion, 121st Infantry Regiment against

theca enemy to thle southeast of HIJRTGEN. The 2nd Platoon also

joined the attack with the mission of giving support-ing fire.

The attack was succa-.ssful and the 2nd Battalion crossed the

KINHAU-BPANDENBERG ROAD by evening. The,3rd Battalion
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Battalion. Major Hogan requested that thiey suppcrt him instead.

Shortly afterwards when the 3rd Battalion, was held up-by pill-

boxes the tank platoon commander requested and received per-

mission to assist them. Ain infantry sergeant w7,as placed in

the lead tank and coordinated the tank fire with that of the

infantry on the strongpoints wr.hich 2.,ere holding up the attack.

The Germans placed fire on the tanks but failed to destroy

them, A"fter assisting the infantry to gain 70q-100 yards in

the entire days fighting the tanks returned to HURTGEN for

the night.

To the northeast the 3rd Platoon of Company A attacked

w.,ith the 1st Battalion of the 13th Regiment. The attack

started at KLEINHA and the platoon p-rogressed some 1500

yards to the south, losing but one tank which struck a mine.

The attack south of HURTGEN continued on 2 December against

the remaining enemy pockets -.-.est of the KLEINH W-BRLNDENB ERG

ROA D with the 2nd Platoon of Company Ai in support. Lt. fush

and Sgt. Harper of the Infantry wvere placed in one of the tanks

with an 3CR 300 radio and coordinated tank fiLres ith thdse

of the infantry. -One pilibox was knocked out by a tank firing

at it from pcintblank range with its 75-mm. cannon. An advance

of 150 yards against stiff resistance was made and 55 prisoners

were taken.-Serge N Canon R"Brn, + Operions, S erent of% r"
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The 2ndBattalion, 121st, to the east of the KLEINHATJ-

BPAN1DENBBPL ROAD reported that an Aimerican tank fired on them

killi^,ng two men and w7ounding two others. before it could be

stopped. They also reported that later one of the tanks in

the same group ran over a pile of 20 mines which destroyed

the tank, killed tho cre-w, and injured some of the nearby

-inf antrymen. (After AL4ction Reports of the 709th Tank Battalion

do not mention this incident.)

The 1st and 2nd Pl.,atoons ofI Company A attacked with

the 3rd Battalion cleared out the pocket west of tho KLBINH/tU-

BRA'TDENBERO ROAD and crossed into the w-;oods on the east by

evening of 3 December. The 1st Battalion, 3rd Regimont press-

ed its attack east of the road supported by the 3rd Platoon,

Company A, 709th, gaining 300 yards before they consolidated

their gains for the night,. On thid date OCR seized BRItNENBERG.

Wihile the 121s"VRelgirnent wias clearing out the resistance

on both the e_ ast and west sides of the ro~ad, the 28th Regiment

tio the south had been pushing east and sloutheast f rom VOSSENACK

attemprting to straighten out the line from VOSSEbILOK to BRA.NDEN-

BERG. On this date the 2nd Platoon, Oompany?.- 709th moved to

VOSSENAC"K to support one of the attacks of th-at regiment. Mud

and woods interfored with the coordination of tanks and infantry

and the t.nnk platoo-.n !.wfihrew ton- GBRPMETV



Lt-, Bush of the 3rd Bcatta lion was cagain 1placed in one of the

lead tanks as the attack mo-ved forward. Mortar -fire was en-,

countered, bi't it bounced off the tanks wi1thout damaging them.

The infantry complained of the reluctanc-e of the tanks to leave

the firelanes and enter the w~oods. WVhen they did so., how-,ever,

the tanks knocked out two machine gun nests before bogging

down. The 3rd Battalion -as on the Corps objective (the. KLEINHIJX

BRAN DE1'NBERO ridge) by nightfall.

Meanwhile_ the 1st Platoon of Company B supported the

2nd Battalion 28th Regiment in an attack to the southeast of

VOSSENACK. The attack jumnped off after a heavy artillery

preparation but met no success and lost all of the tanks of

the platoon, presumably to enemy tank fire. The remnants of

the tank crews roturlned to GERMETER.

On 5 December Company C returned to the control of

the 709th after seeing considerable fighting with the 4th

Infantry Division. A descriptio;n -of its action is included 'in

the chapter on armored support of the 4th Division.( See Chap. V)

The phase of the action that ended on 5 December saw;,

the 121st Regiment 'in' possession of the high ground which in-"

cluded HUJRTGEN.-, KLEITNHAkU, and BRANDENBEIRO with control of sup-"

ply routes necessar .y to continue the attack southeast to the

ial dams o- 92 n ̂th+1%e lWRR. The 28th n Regilmnt had pusnihed elePments
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Conclusions

Supply was-no great-problem to the company commanders

of the 709th Tank Battalion. Thes Battalion S%-4 brought the

suppLles to the company area each night. Light tanks were

used at times to carry supplies forward and also to evacuate

the wounded. In the operation the tank companies kept on hand

2 days reserve r.1ations, one and a half days oil and gas, and

one day of fCire in ammunition.,

During the battle of HURTOEN FOREST the 709th Tank

Battalion discovered that some infantry officers were not

acquainted with the capabilities and limitations of armor.

On one occasion the infantry requested that tanks attack at

night over unreconnoitered- terrain. In the town fighting

in HURTGWN'the tankers felt that had the -infantry preceded

the tanks 'by 3 or 4. house.--s the infantry would hcave'been well.

suprted and tanks would not have b. . bsn lost to -enmbanks

The abundance o-fC German artillery made it expeditious

f or the noise of movement of armor to be.:. covered by artillery

fire in front of the area0 German artillery fire also hampered

the movement of infantry commanders wi~hile directing the attack.

One infantry battalion commrander found that by using a light

tank as a mobile command. post he could more effectively con-m
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tracks would freeze to the ground and break if the tanks wore

not mroved 'fre..quently. A grea t deal of difficulty w,7as e..xperi-

oncod with siJghts and peri~scopes freezing over. Frost on

the drivers vil.sion slot. was particularly troub-lesome as it

blinded the dri ver when buttoned up and made him entirely

dependent for d-irections on the tank commander.

Prior to the TURTOEN actioni 19 AN/\TRC-3- (tank SOR 300)

radios were installed in tanks of the 709th. They wr,-ere used suc-"

cessfully in operation w7ith the infantry. Radios frequently

went b)ut- dur-ing the operation but quick re.pa;ir by skilled comw-

munications personnel minimized the problem.

The action of the 8th Infantry Division in the HtJRTQEN

operation centered largely, around the 121st Regiment which at-

tempted to secure for the CR, 5th Armored Division, a line

of' depa-rture for an attack on the hRURTG'EN- LEINHAU area and

then to the south, tight tanks of the 709th Tank Battalion

wvere employed wtithout success atlong, the firebreaks in front

Qf the infantry battalions and upj the G2RqMETER-HTQGF ROAD.

The failure of armor at this time can be attributed largely- to

the fact that mud mired the tanks and mines' disabled themi

Because of the slow,, progress of the 121st Regiment
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interesting to note that on 25 November when CClt could not

break through, a tank-infantryengilecr team employed farther

west where advances had previously been halted was able to

reach the edge of the forest. The theory of combined arms

seems sound when the mombers of the team Play their respective

roles;- the infantry protects the engineers w- hile they clear

a path foir the tanks. It is to be emphasized that mere group-m

ing of the several arms does not in itself provide a team;

teamw..ork and close coordination arc essential. it is further

noted that, after this suqcce.6-ss, the attack bogged down for

about three days until at noon on 28 November another team,

consisting of elemenats Qf Company A, 709th, 2nd battalion

121st Regiment, and part of the.-- 12th Enginef1.er Battalion, was

formied and iimmediately movted in and, captured HIJRTGEN, The

effective results,.of the wp-irk of this team indicate that it

would be advantageous for combined arms teams to have the

Opportunity of working and training together prior to actual

cormbat.

The fall of HURTGUl permitted OCR to pass through the

infantry, seize KLEINFAI and continue its attack to the south.

Also with the fall of HURTGEN the 28th Regiment in VOS3BNACK

began moving east in conjuction with the 121st. Duzing the

mov o% te 1t o the o rps objectn-ive -HTtanks were uised in
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As the Corps objective was approached the main effort

of the 8th Division began to shift to the zone of the 28th

Regiment and the tanks were gradually shifted to that area.

The role of the-709th Tank Battalion in the HIJECGEN

FOREST battle is not one to be used as an illustration of

armored principles of mass action', maneuverability, and violent

attack. Rather, its main contributIon Twas close support of

infantry by indivi41dual tanks in slow, plodding advances that

were measured in yards rather than miles. It is felt that the

main lesson to be'learned is the necessity for complete und-

erstanding, for coordination and cooperation between platoon

size hank and infantry unlit S Which operate or expect to op-

erate together.

The aotions of th- e 709th Tank Battalion are very similar

to those of the other separate tank battalions which were attached

to inf'a ntry divisions in the Battle of the IURTOEN' FOREST. All

five of thQ battalions normally fought individual tank platoons in

support of infantry battal'Ion 1S. In one or two instances tanks were

massed in company f ormations -- never larger. But always, the

tanks of these battalions suppor ted the infantry to wqhich they were

attached, and their actions were ordinaiydcae yifnr

commanders. in examination of the actions of the 5'th-Armored Div-
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CHkFTERVii

THE 5TH ARM7VORED DIVISION AND

TVIE1HURTQENS B&T-TLE

The 5th Armored Division wasa. arIiatinteBttle

of the HURTGEN FOREST from the first week in October unitil it

w.,as wtthdrawvn from pqsitions near the RO.ER RIVERM on 22 December

as a result of the German ARDENNES Offensive. Drn this

periocd the division was employed in missionsl5 w7hich included

(1) holdi4g a defensive ocor,) (2) having combat commands

atta ched s imultane ously to V and VII1 Corpp, as roserves,

(3) attackpg key positions wr~ithin the forest, and (4) at-M

ternptipg to exploit east7ward when infantry elsments reached

the eastyrp edge of the mere, thiokly wooded Larea. The action

of the 5thi Armored is important to this study not only because

't w as t"e only armrored division employed in the HQRTGEN FOIREST

mass but primarily because the di-visinseuedte oCrpS

objectivei ±,Qz-,odne fI the' 8th Thfahltry Iiin

Tq better uniderstand th,, action of this division in

the HURTGEN". let us brief ly review its history prier to ,Oct*

obeor 1944, Jn February 1944 the,: "Victory Division" arrived

r in gad. here 9marrieda formatiosweeadopted for last

minute training and the final preparationp for combat. Those
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On the continent the 5th w,,as attached to XV- Corps and

spearheaded the corps' advance in the Third Army dash a cross

FRAtNCE as it pursued the German Seventh Army-the army it wras

to opopose in the HIRTGM4 FOREST. Teamed T vith the 2Sth Inf-

antry Divxision and fight-ing under V Corps, the-_ division capt-

ure-d the city of LUXTNBOTJRG and pushed to -the Ge-man borde.--,r

wuhere on 11 Septembe- 194it b..-come thue. first division to

f ight' inside the T',,ird Re-ich.

The Fifth as a Mobi_"le Reseorve_{ Oct to. 19,Nv

ILn the first w7.eek of Octobker the 5th Armored Division

Sasrei'eved in LU7ENOr-IUPF y bv L.:n 8-th Infantry Division and

moved north t'o -the vicitn-ity of DMOhTSIJAjus suh and west

of the critical HUTRTG N I FOREST area..

During the -.,f ollo'wing month the division did not ope,-rate

asauit against 'the eomm ,although eeAnt -f he3tt

were engaged. Contri.ol of divis-ional comnponents ;T- ere even

more de,,centra :lized than in thio previous mon th: welements

-Wore employTed i n both. the V and 'VII Corps simrultane~ously;

combat commands', individual batt ! -ens, "nd comp anie swere

attache8 to infantry uinits. In the first week of Novembeir the

diviLsion headouarters and-Combat Con.,imnri.D BremaJn,.-d at

MVODERSCIEID (9059090) as the V Corpos mobile rese rve; COB

had n aditonaldefnsie mi io ina setornea 1K/TR-I,
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main effort or (2) to attack through the 28th on Corps order

whe n it "se cure d the -h igh ground in the vic inity of SCIEMIDT and

STRAUCH. As discussed in C hapter III the 28th attack was un-

successful and CCA was not .committed, On 8 November 0GB in the

defensive sector was placed under army control; divisioni head-,

quarters joined CA at NIEUDORE and became V Corps reserve with

restrictions, however, placed by Army on its committmnent, In the

meantime the- reserve command had been attached to VII Corps for

employment with the 4th Infantry Division also attacking through

the HURTGEN FOREST. On 17 November COB rejoined the division

having been relieved of its defensive responsibilities by the

9:9th Infantry Division. The division less CCII remained in V Corps

reserve and engaged in minor security missions and in- performing

routine training and maintenance until 29 November 0 , On 19 Nov-p

ember OCR was relieved fro-m the VII Corps and on the same day was

attached to the 8th Infantry Division which had relieved the 28th0

TURTGEN4(KELIN1hU-BERGSTEIN Plan (19""-23 Nov)

OCR was attached to the 8th Division, but it should

be emphasized that V Corps assigned it the specifIce mission

of soeizing the dominating open ground surrounding hIJRTGEN,

KELINShUJ, BPLANENBERG, and EERGSTEINQ This attack was to

be carried out in three phases,: firsto the edge of the woods
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second, the armor using thi s edge of t -he woods as a linoof

departure w,1ould attack to take THJRTGEN and KLEINI{LU 7where theyv

w,,ould Th e re-.- liovud by an infantry -battalion of the 8th; third,

COB would swing southeast to seize BBANDENBERG and BERGSTE TN

as elemenlts of the; 8th threatened these towins by pushing thr&ugh

v-h- w c'5ba"to th'w2-xt6-b. zb. 'tl this high ground in pos-

session of, V Corps troops, the ROER and the --.ROER DAMINS could

be taken thereby completing the first part of V Corps'

mission, to protect the sout1h flDank of the attacking VII Corps.

V Corpos -v-ould then -he in a position to secure a cross-ing ov er

the ROER RIVDCR a-nd to cont-inue its advance to the east.

Since the dominating gre~nd was controllIed 'by the ene -

my and since the_,re -w as no point wYhich oCffered good observation,

pysical rcconnai]ssance. by urnit comirmanders wvas limited. This

w 7as partially- offset, howeve,- by four factors; (1) Thiere,

wasf an OP from w,-hiLch -r 'rt of h- ERGSTEIN ridge could be,-

viewod;- (2) many rc onnoiss ance,--f 1 lgt s in liaison aircran.ft

7recnucted; (3) there -.-as suffic _ient time to rnake a t*h-or-

ogh map study; and(4 inf ormation of th e nemay was avai:Zeble

lreyas a result of patrllngBoRSD3EG and BERGC

STEIN byv the 2d Rangrer Batta)ion. The :7reao was defended b7

elements of' the German 275th and 89th -Infan- trjDi visions roin"

forcd intialy b thell~th~u~ A~2Q a a mbil



divisions included the 253d and the 600th Engineer Battalions,

the 275th Fuslli2Lt2tL1~n, the 21st~M&&fline'G1II~ Pattalion,

the 2d ~5ttalion~ 103 5th11Regimenfl and the 1st and 2d Bat-

talions. P~aiment, all of which were
S

supworted by the divisional artillery of the two divisions

engaged. This actually shows eleven battalions defending the

area, but intelligence at the timo correctly ostimated that

Al bottalions were down to at least one-third strength.

This meant that opposing OCR there wns the equivalent of one

regiment with good fire sunport from the 3lA4~Lja~ AQ

Battalion~ artillery, and mortars (at least two light and one

medium artillery bnttalions and a olnimum of twelve mortar

batteties, SImm, and 120mm.). The enemy in the area, however,
(

was well orgahizod and was controlled by two Kriegsgrupperi~

KG Trier and KG Wegebin. Of still more importance was the

fact that the relatively stable situation over a period of

weeks had been used to advantagu by the two engineer battalions

to Thy large numbers of mines, AT and AP rues were int-

urspersed throughout although Sch3A mines were predominant in

the woods and Holz mines ~ero predominant ~ the roads and

on the shoulders.

The open terrain oround the objectives was limited

K
and surrounded on all sides by woods and wooded draws that

facilitated tank stalking by the onQmy at night and gave

concealment to his AT guns by day. In addition, the ground
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had been cultivated in the provious growing season, and this

plow-.ed ground softened by heavy rains ma--de tuank movement dif-

ficlt xcpt n te arrwthird-t;ate roads. An exception

to this was the GERFITEZR-KIEIN!hIU mainrodbutmvmn

haere soon became awkwviard due to the-3 stresses of tank ba -ttle,

Thae Key terrain foeaturt: :s of the area w,-ere a hill northeast

of KLEINIIA'U, a hill northerast of TJJTEa hill just east

of BEhGSTEWN, and a ridge connecting these last two7,. Thi s

gave the enemy observation ovzr the entire area. Further,

a woYoded draw -Tbe. t-,-een vOS31ERACK and IHURTQE-iN, another betw..een

VOSSENA'CK and BPAINDEflBERG, and heavy wvoods east of KI"EINHJJJ.,

and north of BRLNDET;NTBF.G were good obstacles easily defend,!ed

by a minimum of L'treops.

A't this tir-e the reserve command and atttnched elements-

were located ia-t T ALHOTRN (F810321), BELGiIUM~, where f ormations

and groupings feei'de as shmwni& Ftgv5 meitl

upea attachment to thDk- S th Infantry Di4vision the 95th A'Irm-

ored Field Artillery Battalion was di-!rected to reinforce the

flires o the 56th Field AtleyB~nttalion (8th Division

Artillery), but it was to revert to OCB control upon Its

cemmi~qttme'nt.

The HURTGE&N.T Ope-rfatIon (23 'Toc 25 No vj
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of the corps plan callod for (1) the. 121st Infantry Reo-

iment"U, 8th Division to secure a line of departuro along the

edge of t he woods just south of HURTOEN; (2) the 28th and

13th Regiments of tho same Division to hold tho woods from

HURTGF1N south to includJe VOSSENAiCK; and (3) the 4th Infantry

Division to continue -mopping up the woods northeast of

HIJT-BN and to push its attack on GROSSH'LU. In ad"dition all

available artillory woculd laya preparation to include smoke

on the tow,-n of HURTON12 just prior to. jump-off. Th,.et 47th

1:rinoreA Infantry Battdion moving tc an attack position in the

n-ight was to attack HrIRTGEN at 0730 and hold until relioLved

by clernunts of the 13th Tnf rntry Regimnent; the 10th Tank

Battalion focllowing the 47th across the LD woas to seize tho

high ground southeaf-st of HJFTG7EN to -protk-.ct the command'-s

right flank and ccntinu: --. the attack to KLBINELU on reserve

commrand order; engineers and ruconnaissanc,.e eleme~w---nts wi-ere

directed to mnark tho routes to the attack position and to

support the attack once launichedll. The attack, howv7,ear, was

delayed twenty-four hcurs 'is ne-ither the 4th nor the 8th

InfA-antiry Divisions 'i the progress initiall y contezmplata.-0

On the eve".ning of the 24th, the 8th Thifa-, itrj Divi s ion

reported that it had s,.curoci the16 line of leparture and-a
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'i1ts preparlation ani laid tVhe smoke screen on the southern out-o

skirts of J{RTGEN.

133

particularly that which applied to the condition of the GER--

DMER-HURTOEN road over!- which his company would attcack, Ho

learned thete that, contrary to reports, the infantry had

not -physically reached the edge of the woods designated as

the LD; -but he was informed that ths would be accomplished

prior to jumnp-.off time as two infantry companies were to attack

forward to that line at 0500. Later, at the 121s nfatr

OP1, Capt. Pool met the 8th Infantry Division Engineer and

was reassured that (1) the road to the line of departure

would definitely be cleared of mines, and (2) the crater

wou.,ld be bOridged or a path wou-ld be cleared around it. 4t

0725 this was confirmed by a radio message from the 8th

Infantry Division.

At 242100 November th-., in-fantry of the 47th proceeded

in halfi.-tracks to a point from which they w,-,ere to move to the

LD dismounte---d. The tanks started later and were to meet the

infant-ry on the LD prepare6d to attack at 250730 November,

Major Hogan commanding the 3rd Battalion 121st Infantry Keg-

ment gave the armored in-fantry locations of his troops and

ninefields and furnished guides to lead the,-,m f orw.ard through

the minef ield.- It had rained Afl night- anl3 cont inuedl to rain



At the same time the lead tank of the tank column

which was about t'hree hundred yards south of the LD reached

the crater' in the road at 026437. Although the crater was

neitel rigdnr by"Passed, it locked as if it would hold

a tank so the lead medium tried to cross and immediately

bogged down. A-rtillery and mortar fire was coming in, and as

the tank hit the crater the column began receiving , small arms

fire from the right and left. Ar.n AT gun located southwest

of HURTOEN opene,-,d fire on the tank; however, each round missed

and passed in the same place. Ev iduntly, the.,- gun had been

laid to fire dlirectly dow ,n the ,.read and was not being re-

aimed at the tank, which was laying on its side on the left'.

edge of the road.. By combining manipulations of the elevat-o

ing and traversing handwyhe ;ls, the tank gunner was able to

de,, stro-y this AT gun. 3  Several other tanks in the column were

hit by artillery and, although not disabled,'lost crejw memibers.

Americans and Germans in tercswr oitrehdta

the enemy small arns f ire could net be neutralized without

endangering -the . friendly troops. The infantry commander stated

that he coul not -withdlraw his men because of the mines.

A bridge truck of the 12th Engineer Combat Battalio'n,

Sth Infantry Divij-sion, was standing by, soc it wvas decided to
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time the infantry suffered vry heavy casualties. Even -,,,.hen

material was available, the engineers were'very reluctant to

erect the treadway under the heavy fire-, until the spirit of

the crane driver,9 who volunteered and moved forward, spurred

the othors on, The crater was finally spanned after consid-M

erable difficulty, With the first tank immobilized the next

tank in- the column crossed the span at 1030 andl the attack

was r esumedw,-only to stop fifty feet from the crater when

this tank hit a mine, again the road was blocked. Before the

crew could get out this tank rocuivud a.direc hit from another

A'T gun. Since the arti]lery smoke screen had dissipated by

this tine, twno tanks were edged into a firing position just off

the read and placed HE and smoke on the south border of HURTGEN

while. a third tank movedC' forward to tow. the disabled tank from

the road. The third tank was hit by a bazooka round as it

reached the kncckod-out tank. The road was now completely

blocked f or the tcanks; thorefro, a request foc*r more infantry

wals madej. In the meantime add-itional smoke was rec-quested,

but the supply had.. been exhausted. 1At this tim'e an air at-w

tack was mad-Ie cnHUTE and KISINIKIJL and the Cair claimed one

enemay tank, but this, g-ve only temporary reli-ef from the con-

stant rain of fire.
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attack was resumed at 1630 wh en Compra ny .C w.7a s comm itt e d tor

the loft of Company B of the infantry. At first'i progress

wias good, but thon the comucany encountered a minefield in

w7hich it lost seven men in ton minutes, Company C tben

swzung right to move up the highway, btwspne onb

six ma, chine guns -And' an AT gun in the south edge of IIIRTGT.-N.

During all of this time the mortar and artillery fire had

been falling without leta-up. Company B cf t]hu infantry had

eighty men left out of tw,.,o hund red tw,7enty-f ive and Company

C suf fered f if ty casualties in twenty minutes. Ain attempt

was made to evacuate the disabled tanks but wvas unsuccessful

due primarily to the.--: arti.llery fire4 'The element of surprise

had been lest., the infantry continued to suffer heavy losses

without making any headw,(ay, and the 10th Tank Battali1on wjras

nuver able to get clear of the woods to make its thrust; there-

fore, Colonel G.M.1, A"nderson, the Reserve Command command,-Ier,

directed tncrt the troops wi-thdraw-,, to ROTGEN under cove r of'

darknes s to re--)organize. 1After consiL1.erable difficulty wiAth

vehicles b.---com- in2 stuck during the wt~aa the 47th

Armored Infantry Bott'alioncls in its asse,-mbly !,,rea a

ROTOEN just prier to daybreak or. 26 Nove-'mber.

Tuafter a day's fighting and -tat &c-st cf one hundred
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and go,,,7-rvground, mc-aemovement nof 'ta-,nks almost M' is siJbl e,

whl1atllr admortar fire and numerous anti-personnel

mines mdedisymounted ad,-.vance ve ry Costly.

Fo1ooviinF th-is uansuccessful attack it u, ce decided

that HUIRTGEN could not be taken f-1rom this direction and would

have to be captured by i,:nfantry focrces frcr-. the we~st and no,-rth-

west. Even wh7,en elements of the 121st Infantry Regiment were

entering the northr-zestorn outskirts of HURTG241 (the termn fell

to them on 28 Novembe~r as brou;qght out in Chapter VI) it was

still imposiblo.;. for other forces, to d'ebouch from the wToocds

along the rLoad from the so,-uthwest.

All urig th peiodthat the 121stwas reducng the

Germn dfenes t HRTGI~,the 10th Tank Battalion was pre

aong the armoree1d division's iSR ,7which wvias a onu-way, narrow ,

circuit ous route 3fr OmROTOEN th,,rrcugh t he focrest on saconda-.ry

roadis to ROTfT (K922326) 7 3?TTL, "Our' par king on this

road must have interfered seurixusly U-Tth, su-ply, but th- .ce

was no place to clear and b-,._esas we1-. were expectinrt to attack

at any mcment - r about three daysj"5

KLL OpeUQi~ration. 2to2.,N v

When on 28 November 1the 121st Infantry Regiment took

HURTGEN, OCR was Jiiructed to continue the at tack to KLETNHA'U

an entkl ) ~ BRSTE1 .IN soiialypand hueeyitn
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sections f'Lrom the 31st Machine Gun Battalion(towed 75 mma)

The friendly order of battle remained the same except that one

platoon of Company C,_.628th -Tank Destr"yer Battalion, and the

attached flail tank were transferred from'the 47th Armored

Infantry Battalion to the 10th. Tank Battalion while the mult"

iple AAM16 reyerted to its parent battery*-

The general plan called £ or the 121st Infantry Regiment

to clear north to the road Junction at 052366 and for the

4th Infantry Division to pus# its attack on GR0SSEkTJ The

10th Tank Battalion established liaison with elements of the

22nd Infantry Regiment and Company 0, 70th Tank Battalion9$

both of the 4th Infantry Division, which wrojust-west and

north of KIEINHkUo These elements were. not to f ire on KLEIMMk

unless fired on by high ve-locity weapons. The tank-infantry

teams of the 10th were to move through GEPIE TER with the head.

of the column to reach the draw north of HTRTGEN at first light

on 29 November, attack through KLEINEAU to seize HILL 401

northeast of the town, and hold until relieved by the 1st

battalion, 13th infantry Regiment, which was to follow the armored

elements.* The 95th Armored Fipld Artillery Battalion1 in dir-

ooctsupport, would concentrate its fires north of KLEINHILU to

p revent retreat but would be prepared to shift to targets called
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Between 25 and 28 November, two self"-propell11ed 155-mm.

guns were emplaced on a hill about 5,000 yards west of KLEIN-

HAU and proceeded to de,.-stroy. the tor.,n by direct f ire starting

at the south end and working north up,,the ma@-in street. In

addition, artillery fires had been placed on KLEI-NHAU all

the-1 previous week by the 8th Division and supporting artil-w

lery, but as a variation it was decided not to shell the tain

the night before the attack. HowuE1vrn'.-, preparatory fires

from sixteen to eighteen battalions were fired immediately

preceding the jump-off., Although there was a trench around

then. town in the Path of the attack which reconnaissance had

reported occupied, it wTias only light-ly manned at the tine

of the attack; it woas felt that this w -as because the Germans

remained in town= during thme artillery lull the night before

and wvere caught there in the morning by the intense preparew-

7
tion. This perhaps facilitated the entrance to the town

buat at the same time left more Germans to be rooted from the

cellars; whether it is more b~nef'icial to defeat the enemy

infantry in the relative open outside of tmin or to have to

combat them hous& to house in teTLn. is certainl31y debatable.

The reason the 10th preferred the second method is that the

tankers did not want to assault the fixed, dug,-in. positions;

the -al Ad eeoe ig epc8o tepnzras
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there was trouble reaching the line of departur,,e. The head

of the column with the "married" C companies leading finally

Passed through HIJRGEN at 0756- after hav.-ing trouble by-pas-*

sing the same crater that caused trouble in the HURTGEN action

and still further difficulties with mines on the raod, At

0860 the attacxk beganM as forwm.ard eleme nts opened direct fire

frmpositosjs ouho '(ENJ-TU. The infantry had been,

dismounted e-arly to breach a min-efield that had been reported

south of the torn. The dismounted infantry was hit heavily

by artilleIry and mortar fire and became pinned dow-.n, but they

did determine tha-lt there was no specific minef-ield, although

the -shoulders of the road we're litte.: red w;;ith AT and A? mines.

From this time on it we-,rs extremelyL difCficult to keep the dis.-

mounted infantry up w,7ith the tanks.

This early dismounting of the infa-%ntry and the re-

sulting casualties was considere--d b-y Lt. . Hamberg to beo

a
one of the biggest mistakes he made during the wvar,' although

it certainly seems justified in view of the information then

on hand. The original report of the minefield was received

from the infan-try and _it was verified sevter-al times by pris-,

oners of waar. In addition, the report was "clinchcd" the day

before the attack whenatragtso, a regular pattern

of partially meltedterings co l beh snojstwer temie

wer sppoedy ocaed thserigs.er -laerfond 4o1av
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decision even by an experienced leader, It wmas decided that-

from this time on the armored'infantry woTould not be dismounted

in a tank?-infantry attack until forced to do so; this rule was

folowed at both BLNDEVBERG and BKBQ1RSTEIN in spite of the

mieand the attacks progressed much more rapidly and were

less costly to the -Infantry.1

The artiller4y preparation lifted at OS58, The second

tank pla4toon of Company C moved into the towvn from the south;*

the first platoon attemptod to flank the tow,,,n from the west

but began bogging down as soon as it loft the road; the third

platoon a-cted as a base of fire from the j;ump-off point Cat

the crossroads on the s out h e_.r n e dge cof th1Le tow,,.n. kAt 09C8

the second platoon -report-e-id that it had entered the.,t cwn but

that Its infantry 'had fallen b0ehind due to accurate ar"tillery

time fire.

About this time'inf orma1_,ti*on a s r e ceived that the 4+th

Infantryvl Division w.as not attas-cking GR0'-SHA-Y.U as planned but

would commence its attack at 1100. Since the tanks -we re d rw-

ing heavy direct fire from GR1OSS-IAU, permission w as rece ived

to place artillory e,,cnot,-;ritr-At~ons there -which cons-idurably re-

duced this fire.
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addition, several AT guns wcere found unmhan-ned in KLEINHAIJ pro-

per; it was not determinod whether thoy -had &een abandoned or

whethurj- the crews had be,-en knocked out by the artil11lery. At

1012 the armored jnfantry arrived and began clearing the build-

ings, and by 1058 the "lmarried" A conpa'nies moved up and sent

one platoon. ,of 'infantry into tor-v n to assist in the mopping

up while the remainder of the. tanks and infantry -fought weYst

of KLEINHJAJ to flank the tOa.f and t o strike it from the north

and west (Figure v). This maneuveI,-.-r was likew-vise extremely

difficult for the infantry as the force was su.bjected to devast-w

ating artillery a.3nd mortar fire. hile th-is wias occurring,

the 47th Airmoreld Infantry Battalion task. force moved forward

from ROTOEN to its reserve Position w,-,est of GRKFTER.

A message w,-7as receilved at 1100 that the I2rdand~t

Panz Re i'ments ,w-ere moving south toward GROSSHAIU in- a counter-

attack. All unit-s ...ere aler.ted and mines and tank destrsyers

wv--rc rushed forw-ard, but nothing cam, ite takexetta

Company C reported he---aring s ounds of enemy tanks moving int o

GRIO S S1AIJ at 1118.

By 145 te ^atck70was p'rogar~ resig7,we l lhug1oe

4phorou~s and fragmentation grenades. About 1327 the wjeoth~zr
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cleared and friendly aircraft appeared overhead, wrhich brough-.t

about a noticeable decrease in enemy artilleory thereby enab ling

the infantry to proceed more effectively with its house to house

clearing. In generalIt, the enemy hand evacuated the townn before

the tanks arrived; however, this did not preclude 
bitter house

to house fighting in some sections.

The town w,,as securely 'in A-merican hands by 1730. Com-

pany A,. 10th Tank Batalion, e-1stabli-shed rocad blocks just for-m
12

,ward of the high ground northeast of KLEIN-'i and Secured

the north half of the town, rjhile the ether half was secured

by Company C, 10th Tank Battalion. The two platoons of attached

tank destrolyers moved into the -.t ow,..n but the 47th ArI'mored Infantry

Battalion remained 'rest of GEYlIMSITER. Duri'ng the night of 29-30

November, elements of the 13th Infantry Regime.3nt assumed resnons-m

ibility for thedne of KLBHIHLU although the%:y occupied the

town only and did not occupy the road blocks or any positions

on the hill northeast of tow ,n. The infcantry- stated that they

did not haVe sufficien--t strength 'be, go out that far. The road

blocks were maintaiJnud by the 10th Tank Battalion until 300800

November T-,hen they ra7,re 1;ithdra-wn by request of the infantry

since they "1dr~rw f ire."1

The OCR plan hal called f or the 10th battalion to cas-m

sebe nR0G uo cnloinofis isin btVAop
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of GROSSKAUJ and placed direct fire en this assembly orea.Ai

v.,as requested but refused because the enemy w. as in the 4th In-

fantry Divi**sion zone; however artilier fire from the 95th

Armored Field Artillery Battalion caused the guns to wzithdraw

with a probable loss of three--. The 10th Tank Battalion had one

tank.disabedbya -in !hen it moved to --ngfgs these guns and

lost one half-track w.hich- burned after being hit by a high exqW.

polosive r oun-d.,

That evening Lt. -Cal, Hamblerg moced his battalion about

seven or" -e3ight hundred yards r-6-est into the woods and as a result

reC3ceived mu.:ch loss artillery fire, which had bveen continuous

since he assembled in the open field as9 ordered. This move was

made w4ithout ordere, but it Ws lcaty--r appro-ve1:)d. Even though

the seemds were rathr thiclk, the standing w!,7as goodi enoulgh to

permit maintenance after the ara waJ cleared of "Bouncing

13
Bettys .1

The -%acticn of the Ger;,-ans in the T1jRTGE-KLEINHA1LU area

-7as charactcrizced J by stubbornness rather than by aggressiveness.

At no tim a there any ndcain f eneral withdrawal.

The enemiy refused, except by d31-,1ict pjre.;ssure, to give ground

wh71ich he held by- full use rf natural.aceman-made cbstacles

w 7ith very iheoavy artillery and mortar support; yet. contrary te

his sualeust1, e1dienetcouneroteckVThimmaybe a-rt iallyI

L 
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attack on KLEINHAU ;V&5 somewhat of a. surpQr-ise acco.rding to PV

reports, as tho Ge-rmans expected the atteok to come fo h

nortJh.. This is substantiated by the minefield and trench system

between KLEI-NKA1'- and GROS.SHXLU Fi-Lguro 7,)

M tn the battlo for KLB-2INRLXU, OCR captured fify-ve

prisoners and lost sixty men, one tank destroyer, thiLrteen half-

tracks (serve were later recovered), and- eight tanks (two to AT

fire.. and six to mines).

RIJABW FG orationj~~v2.~Oc

Follow-,-ing tho seizure of KLEINHAU, plans w-,ere cojmpleted

focr the attack on BT&NF 4NERG.Eleents of the S th Inf antry

Divisio wr to app.-roach BP& .ND--iNT'B7,li'G throuIgh the --,cods fne ' rcm

VOSS ENIC-.K and.- to se'-,cure a lineC. cf departure north of theCa town

fir the armored a--t-tack from iLEThRA,_IJ. How-,,ever, the infantry

had considerable difficulty advancing thrcough the woo.cds ota

OCR 1was directed to launch iJ.ts attack on 2 Dcebr r'her than

w.7ait any longcer (Figure 8).

The ssgnment cf troops vthin the cmadrmie

the rcamo e a s a t K LBF II IJUe xcer0not f(-;r rfi n cr c ha n gesin supporting

troops. On the en.-e-,my side,B4DUBXGwras cdefended by e lements

of the 1Q55th alad lO56th 9lidments, the 2d n~jd of.E~isC

the 1P9th EngierBattal'io0n (used primarily as infantry), the

I toed75m. un olytvoofwhc
weretual n RN 1BUGte dAm.~J2Liet
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139th Artillr Regiment and~ from at least two batteries of

120-mm. mortars.

BRAU.NDENBERG is s ituated~ on a nae,]rrowu ridge w,-hich runs

south&ast from KLaJI'IkttBEjRGSTSIN.i- The r-idge hLnad open, roll1-

ing, cultivated fields on the crest and was heavily woodel on

the slopes.- AI pDaved road running along the crest wrjas in ex-

tremiely poo-)r re-pair andwa pockmark ed by numerous artillery

craters. The approachies to both BRANODENBER1.,G and BEIRG3TEIN are

dominated by HILL 4+02 (F087338) sixN. hund,.red meters ea-.)st of

BBHRGSTEIN and cite other Just east of the HOER RIVER and north-w

a-,-est of NIDEGGEN21 (F115332) and they. could be observed from the

K~rvl'ESCH~DT SO~iIDTarea (Appe-ndix n

The reserve ccr a-:and plan :r,1as to attack .southeast along

the r-idge -with the 10th Tolnk Battalion passing through the in-

fantry front li.no's (F-igure 8 at 020730 Decre mber to seize BWX-d

DENBER1'1G and to be prepared to continue. the attack to seize and

hold BFRPGSTEIN. The 47?th Airmorezd Infantry Batt alion was to take

a Position astride -the read southwest rf G§I1ET&{ proparad to

move through HURTGEN and KIPINSi U to attack o r to assist in the

defense of BPJ!1NDENBE,RG or BEPGSTLIN wti thiArtvy minutes.-Di3"

rect artillery su-pport --Tnuld be furnished by the 95th Armcr"ed

Field A1'rtillery t &Atalion reinforced' by the 56th Field ALrtil-lery

Battalonn id na 155-rm. Hwi tze9,,r battal+,_qI iin. qAII surpo)rt +nIrol
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The attack cdid not commeqlnce at 0730 sine-: the 10th Tank

Battalion said "it was too dark to shout,"bu elements did move

for-ward3 to the line of departure. Then time attack finally Jumped

oiff, very little prcgress was made during the morning r_-s the

reoad v7as wt,-ell covered by cErouflaged SP guns in KODUEfvIESCHEIT,

BRkfDENBEhG1, and ctho r posit-ions. One. of sthese guns75 later

located wi thin friendly lines. When the tanks attempted t e

ploy they fourv1d they -:-rr confined-A to the roadi becfause the

shoulders were deep m1-ud and the f. 1ields w,,ere mined. This mine-

field was ccored-3 by automc-Atic .,a-oan,,-s and panzerfausts from the

draw-7s and by small arms and IachinQ ;,gun fi-re from the -.0<5od to

the east, in addition to the self -propeolle-d guns -:.eferrodl to above.

TwTo flights rf aircraft rnncrtoO)t at 08S35 and 0942 respectf-

ively to the forw-ard a1 ir controller The w,1as rid-ing in the ex-

ecutive officer'Is tank. These .?ore e:2mployed in bom-rbing and

strafSing targets in BPLLINDENBEIR, BFIIO~ruSTEIN, and the surrounding

wood; bt teireffetivnes in 0liited by the very poor

vi siLbi li ty, and a 1020. the rei a t...er eliminnaed further air -su.pport.

The onlyappare-nt approach to BRANDNBFRG ;vas straight

dow .rn t h e oad. Fighting occurre,_--d on both flank~s since the in-

fantry had not secured the ealst side of the rca.] nor had they

eliminated a 'Pocket on the ws just southeast cf IURT'GEN. A

tank-ofIth first.pltoonPof4Cmpany-A4hi1 a mine4o the4righ
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thegrond o vei aril cry bursts ubre run over whn'he tanks

meveit abruptly. In the meanbimec, t-vwo me re tank s hi71t m ines on

the w s sidAe cof the road. 1. CU.crate ar.till1eryan direct F fir

cocntinued to pour ontoth ridge.

By 1245 the situation had becomne stati._ oman Aha d

lestfou taks t mies r lrect fire and had had a large num-

ber of Iradio antennae shot- off; else, it appealred ncessary to

remove the mines bofrre a-ny further adva-:nce--could be ma~e. Per-

m.,assien "vas reL-ceive from the <thDIf antry Divis-ion to ccnsolidate

present gains in order to rcmove the minmes und3er cover of dark -

ness an1 to re---sume th6 attacki on 3 Dcsi .Com panyD 10th

Tank B-attaliocn, suppc.-rted;*'. by infntry, took over the front

positions while Companiev A n1. returned vTest of KLEITNLTKU to

reorg-anize for the attack the followving da,-y.

The line m s hl by Comp-any D, 10th Tanmk Batta-lion,

during the night w, h i1 ci Cnny C, 22d Ai-rmored Engineer Bat-

te-liunr, cleared a pa-th threr,,ghtheminef-IielId ,est of the riead

by reC.moving. two , hUnrd-A fifty Holz mine2s. The minefi eld i.tself'

wa iuatU o cn the friendly slo-pe of a rs that douminated

BRI-,N D BEBLG. Th e original 1plran .Cas to cle _.r five-- lanoz to, per-.

mit the tanks toc advance in line acro-ss the cre..st, but only one

se tolr wscleared; howeer1.,k- V the - c~mans fur some rcason dr)

A f..w ris~n1rAwerC tken-durng+ the nitaspatol
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reported that-enemy in large numbers as well 'as panzei'faust

teams We're active throughout the night. One of these patrols

led by Lt.,7ibrsma., commanding officer ofC Company.C, 47th

Armored Infantry Battalion, got through the minefield and ran

upoh eight Germans in dug-in positions; these eight followed

the patrol back to our lines to surrender. Apparently some

of the Germans liked this type of fighting no more than did

the Americans'2

Heavy artillery fire was placed on BBANDENBERG all

night with a ten minute preparation in the morning just before

the attack. This was followed by bombing and strafing as

the tanks moved f'orward at 030800 December to the minefie-ld

which was the designated line of departure. This time the

"imarried" C ocmpanies w-aere in the lead, followed by the A

companies w .hich wr to establish a base, of fire at the top

of the crest. Moving to the line of departure the tank of

Lt. ,T.A. MVaguire, comnander of Company C, was di1sabled by a

mine before he could get into position; he changed to another

tank and continued to lead the colurm dow-n the road even

thotigh they received terrific artillery fire from all direc-

tions-- Ki~ERCKIEIDT, IDGGEN east of the HOER, and from

OBERMTAIBACH (F088361) due east, as well as direct fir e from
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.fire,'ut mostly small arms fire from a draw,, west of the road

7,hich had not yet been eliminated by the infantry.

Another flight'C of caircraft controlled by the forward

air contro- ler riding in the Company C column began attack-

ing at 0958. As the air strafed and bombed BBANDENBE4RG,

the tank column pushed dow-n the road with the first platoon

going straight into tn and the third platoon swiinging loft

to hit the southeast edge- of the tow.,n. 'When guns from

BEBGSTETN opened up on the third platoon, tone of the ser-

geants got bu-rned uo abrout it and wntdowni to BEIRGSTEIN

where he destroye..-d the AT gun that had fired at him and knocked

the sight off another."1 A second tank moved dowjvn to

BFRG ST EI;N, but this premature movoment of tanks in BZRMGST.ETN

caused the 28th Infe-1ntr,r Reg-riment to call for corps artillery

f ire on the. tow.-,n. This fire was cleared by Lt. Col. Hamberg

because at the time he had'not been informed of the two tanks

advancing to B$MERSTETN; w -hen he hi.-. ard they were his tanks,

he had them wi,1thdra-t-w;n immodiatu.ly. 1 5 No' casualties w,-ere

suff~ere-,d in this particuLcr en count etjd-and although the-tanks

wTere withdraw7n, it was learneJ, the road to BFRGSTEIN wias not

mined.

Lt. Col. Hamnberg felt rand had reconmmended during the
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counterattack thus' incurred might not only cause the loss of

B E GST .EI N b ut o f BRXANDBNBEBG as wjell, primarily because of

the heavy woods- around the tow!n and the n on-avai"lability of

infantry to assist in"the defense of the towns and the a

c oPsed _£an~s.

The remainder of the tanks and infantry continued.

cleaning up BWItNDPNB1ERG and established security. One of these

ta,_nks w,7hich had been sot out as an outpost on the main road

at thte south edgre of tow,-in ;was hit by a panzerfaust; the

concussiont blew ioff an open ha -,tch, killed the tank commander,

blew open Ca closed hantch,. and blew two crewmmen out of the

tank. By 1115 the sei.zure;, of BRANDENPERG was complete and

two hundred seventy-six prisoners w.--ere taken. (Some of thoz.se

were taken by the -121st and- were turno~d over to the 10th)*

How,7ever, elements of the 8th Infantry Division had

not taken their planned objectives, so COR iwas directed to.

assist the 28th and 121st infantry Regiments. C ompany D.,

10th Tank Battalion, supported the 121st in seizing a smal

hill'northw,7est of -B'tNDWIBE2RG from lwhich one hundred forty

prisoners were taken, and -the 47th Armored Infantry Battalion

was attached to the 28th Infantry Regiment at 031200 Deceamber

to assist in its zone.'

'At 14 h10th1n-TankM_-BattaIl Ionasattckd1b eem



a wTiorking ovr and the Germans captured there% by us the next
17

day w.iere still pleinty bitter about oit. Teuiswrno

disposed to- prepare f or the attack on BEWGSTB--"4IN and to defend

BRANDENE"1RG; tank de3stroyers and infantry wo,.re in the tow n

w-,hile tanks and infantry w.vere in positions nea-r the road junction

south of tow.:,n. The tanks of Company D w..ere used to patrol thef

MSR, the road from KLTEINW-LU to BBANDENBERG. Enemy artillery

and. mortar shells continued to fall on the troops in ER/UDENBERO,9

w1-hile eowa..n artillery interdicted the road to BER7GSTEIN througlrw

out the night. Two pla1.toons of Troop C, 35th Reconnaissance

Squadron, were sent to BBANDENBERG to act as infantry. Elements

of-E these platoons formed P 70 night patrols to enter B-'-,RGSTEITN

from the north and west, respr-ect-ively. 'These patrols reported

the town occupi-'ed and veri-fJied the at: bsence of m-ines in the

approacc;s.

In the meantime, t%-he 4.7th Armored Infantry Battali on

(supp-,ose:,dly the OCR Reserve) wuas given a mission by the 8-th

Division of clearingalrg rubble pile a-,,nd fire trench at

the east edge of VOSSENACte Th-is mission w,-,as assigned to the

second platoons of the ?married"l B cemp.aniG:s, she launched the

attack at 03-1430 December. A second team ef'married -platoons

wvould follow,7 the attack and push southe--.ast through the objective
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fire trench and draw nearby (F-.1ire BY0

Just as the attack Jumped off, the area w,.as strafed and

bombed by a group of twepnty to thirty MEV-109ts (the s3ame plane~s

tha-,t attacked BERp41StC-"):, One ship Twas reportedly knecked dowin

by fire of the infantry or tank units. As the attack again got

under w.ay, orders wr-ere received to send tanks immediately to

repel a hostile counter-attack northeast of VOSSENAS'K, but this

tnted out to be only about t-:enty-fivu Germans woho advanced a

short way out of the w:,oods and then retired. By 1530 the 'attack

had progressed tuo vw-ithin approximately seventy-five yards of

the.!, objective w,-,he8n the lead tank hit a mine and was knocked out.

Although the infantry attemp'-ted to continue thek3 advance, it

was driven off by small arms ad artille---ry fire. The infantry

the n -uithdrew-i and tried to at'v-ack the objective from the north

supported by dis~ect -ta-,nk fire, but the.-y again were driven off

by automatic, artillery, and mortar fire. Each time the infanpw

try approached, the enemry in the southern fire trenches fired

a green flare w,,,hich brought dow-1n heavy art-illery and mortar

barrages from the KOirzTG ',RSGHEIDT area. Diring the same k'eriod

the tank-infantry team tried to move around to the south 'ad

east to reach the w,-.oodli-ne, but hi.*t minef ields which stopped

the tanks and, hi-gh velocit'y fire tOhat preve,:nted the infantry

from clearing-tefield-orLfrommoving throughI- t. 4 A .vtr



December the- forces, -whi-ch -had, been reinforced by the "scorpion"
i8

tank, jumped off, Th11e t"scorpion" worked excel-lently at first

but- hit a nest of five mines wihich blevr. off the chains; the tank,

still moving, hit another mine and lost a track. Nevertheless,

by 1200 the pile was cleared of enemy after tw,,o more tanks were

lest - n to artill. ry fire ;nd the other to A mine. Lt.

Goldman, commr-anding thr--,force, w.Las commanded by the CO of the

2P-th Infantry Regiment as this position had been a thorn in their-

silde f or more than a wzieek.

The 47th wvas 'then directed to attack southeast from

VOSSE NAOK, rei-'nf orced by Company C, 285th Infantry Regiment. The

plan wvas to divide the eight remaining tanks of Company B, 10th

Tank Battalion, into ftc gro.ups, one to Mount the remaining men

o-f Company B, 47th Armored Infantry Battalion, and thle other to

mount Company C, 28th Infantry; he. -i~ever, the attack~ had to be

postponed since the men of the latter unit could net be. rallied

an d reorg-anrizedin ti1me

This latter plan was abandoned as the 47th reverted to

R e sr ve Command control at 041600 December, and wiias directeId to

re~organize in GElt iETER pre-pared to attack BEROSTEILN in conjunc~

tion with the 10th Tank Battalion.

BERGSTEIN Orcratienf4 to 8 Dec)

On 4 Dece-mber r OR Uwas drli'rfb+.:rect n 'nto n preparen to- attackBERG
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The first request depended on the w.'eather; the- second wras granted;

and in regard to the third,1it vas eagreed that the infantry

should clear the enemy from the draw,., southeast of HURTGEN and

should occupy the woods south of BBANDENFERQ before the attack

would be lainnohed. Res,-rve Comm-.and formped its task forces as

show,7n in Figure 9.

The Germans defending BEROSTEIN consisted of the 2d

Battalion, 20thRg (ietapproximately four hundred men) the

remaining ele.ments9 of the 189th A'nti-Tank Battalion, f-ive self-

propelled guns, all, supported by the same artille--.)ry that backed

up Dthe d ef en s e s ofPBPANDENERG

Later the,. same day, CR was directled to be prepacred to

atta~ck on Lordor of the 8th Infi7ntry Division a-fter 050800 Dec-

ember. The 10th Tank Battali'11on TSto seizel-- and held north and

northeast BERGSTEIN and THILL 4+02 "lifthVre s-ituation peormitteAt '

and to utilize the light tank coe-nany to secure the MSR and to

maintain. contact w,-.ith elements of the 121st Infa7-ntry Reg-iment

of the nort'heast f"lank. The 47th A1"rmored ILnfantry Br t tv i on,
20

with eleven tanks and sixty-four fighting men, w.as to move on

order to Can assembly area south of KLEINIkU and attack en or-der

behind and west of the 10th Tank Battalion to se-,ize and hzld

the.-- southwest and south pnorti ons of BLJRGSTEJIN. This batt.lion

was 6 pepae A deonso enallroas eterig fom he out
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artillery support.

The attack was postponed until 051400 December because

of bad weather. However, when the weather cleared, the air

flights arrived' for the attack and gave excellent support, The

flights -were controlled by a forward air controller who rode

in the executive officer's tank. Air-ground coordination between

the armor and the planes worked perfectly, although -some confusion

was caused by an air conitroller with the 8th Infantry Division

who directed the planes to bomb BBRGSTEIN after the tanks had en-t

tered the town; this was countermanded in time by the tank air

controller, who was with the battalion commnander on a small rise

where he could see the entire operation. Between attack missions

the planes remained overhead thus reduicing considerably the vol-

ume of enemy artillery fire.

The assault guns of the 10th Tank Battali.'on, prior to

the lGump-off, were to take up d~filaded positions just north of

BERGSTEIN to cover th northeast portion off the town0 The "mar-m

ried'C Companies swinging west behind the assault guns would at-ft

tack the eastern portion of the town. A Companies "married"l,

which now had but seven tanks,J would follow C and move directly

into town. The married B Companies under the .47th Armored

Infantry Battalion were to swing west of A and hit the town from

theP suhet(Figre p.10) 1
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to turn off east as soon as they should have and ran into an

unreported minef ield. The rear assault gun w ,,,as knocked out by

a mine and blo'*ked tho w,-.ithdr awral of the others, the platoon

leader w-,as killed by artillery --,,hen ho,--. dismounte'd to direct the

vaitlidraw.,7al. Tjhe two remaining assault guns fired from this

position although in a minefield and under heavy artillery f-ire.

Company C moved east of the assault guns as soon as the f-irst

AG st opped. In d oing s o, one tank Tvm.s hit by an SS-mm. shell

and burned.'All this ground s under observation from a ridge

at NIDEGGEN across tho river, ad theo peration w ,..as constantly

subjected to heavy artillery fire. The commander of -Company 13

reported ho wvas in the town at 1444+ and by 1500 had begun to

flop up. At the same time: A companies vrere movnginad the

47th task f orce w.4as enterin.7)_g tho w-lestern port-ion of BEBOSTEIN.

All this actiLon trok p'lace tilnder unremnitting artillery fire;

however, this time the armoired infantry was mounted in half-

t r a c k s foow i.ng t hc-ta n. k.s (after thuLe eso n le a r ne,.d a t KI IN

FLU). "Infantry diLsmo-unted couldn't have live,-d through that

inferno of fire, but as it was -.7ehad only one casualty g-oing
22

into towvn." -then the infantry of the 47th task force dismount-=

ed and deployed to the -.,est in a skirmish line at the tip of

the tow:n.
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which had been kept in reserve were brought forwiard to act as

infatry.In addition, Company D* came UP to assist in the defense.

Forw--ard observers wuith all three tank-infantry 
teams

were casua-lties and trained. observers were requested from the

Sth Infantry Division. Radio had to be removed from disabled,

tanks to furnish them -,"7ith thd' communications necessary.

Since the 121st Infantry Regiment failed to secure 
its

cbjectivo during the attack, it was -planne..3d to cover the north

flank with artillery fire. Nor was the gap on the west cleared

by the Infantry, so OCR waas reinforced by one infantry company

and one TD>-copay? t o as s ist in" def ending that flank.

In this attack O CR lost four assault guns, six tanks,

and one MA-lQ tank destroyer. In fact, all units -rrere seriously

understrength in men and vehicles as shorn in Figure i. Some

ofI the vehi cl2es li sted in Figure W1-:ere tanks that had been

discabled in' the battles f or HURTGEN and KLEINHkU and had been

evacuatedz, repailred, and.I returned.,

Intermittent artillery tnd morta. r fire throughout the

night furthe-,r demolished BERGSTEIN. Lso, considerable nois

cam-ie from the~ enemy a-rea a',1 night -7hi-1ch seemed to indicate

the Germans w,-,ere preparing an catta-ck.' Finall1y at 0640 an

artillery preparation began and lasted about fifteen 
minutes.

Thisconistd motlyof Ighvlctyfr rm+ three sides --C



Unit

10th Tank Battalion
Cn A
co B
CO C

47th lArmored, Inf-
antry Battalion

Co A
Co B
Co C

Company C, 628th
Tank Destroyer
Batta lion

Company C. 22nd
nirmored Engineer
Batta]lion

Officers EM

23
43
42

35
80
37

Vehic le s

Ta nks
Ta nks
Tanks

9 Half-tracks

48

Approximately two platoons.

Figure 11.
23

Strength of CR after taking BEROSTE IN.
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At 060710 Dece.mber1:1-1 the f-ir-1st of three countarat,-t'u--. e-cs sLaunch-

ed into the sectcr of the 47th Armored Thfe-,ntry- Batta,)lion from

t'he wood1,s to the southeast. This attack vas made- by about five:,

hun-Ldred ar' 1,iaen ef the .1st Bt ln,90hReiet(FVs later

stated the%- y ha-l moved from the SGHM1RUIDT ore.o during, the night

of 3w-4De%3cember) supp ort ed by about ten Panther tanks o ,ne s

s ault guns. The attacking forces uere brought under fire by

the-s 10th Tank Battalion 4,Tth everythiJng Jit hal; -but theD battalion

now h.A less than one 76-rim. per company e-n.- the -rest, rhch
25

rre 7 5-m n., "just bou~inced off the OACJVtanks." The troops

in the 47th sector nlso fi-red all-'.- ilablo eapons. Di viLs ion

adcrs artillery 't called £ r-id "began landiJ.ng in about
26

thirty minutes rr- hich was as soon as could" be expected.! This

tine *inte-)rval was sp,-,ecif..cely stateA yLb1odmn Uwvr

Lt.-Col. Ramberg, wrhol comm-andend tao 10t!--,Ta--nk Ba--ttalion in

BERGSTBTR., had this to say -,---henccn.Cr.ntud :J.7rith that sta,-ter~ient:

yO12 4 i40ciscL1 4&u

artillery on -with numbereod concentrat4 en and anyone i',
cceuV- call thilr&emd-r n. The conce-itratn -on overlay hal, bee n
issued_ to lea deor sCdo.-,7n toc.:,n-7including tank comntanlers..

The Corps Artiller y Office--r told Lr-e LIter 1itha e ie
m ore th"an 40,000 rounds cof rrt illc -.ry in thu e 'l 'ays 70

were i n BL RG STLE I N.This (stat-rent of Lt.uGldma)%i

grossly unfai r to our nartill1ery, si n c ea-nlck at cur strengths
end the sector invc o-:e should prove thtt arti _1ery a,,ctually-,
bore-. the defense ."l

In view,, of artillery support and coordination in oe

S
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hIng considerable difficult-y finding targets althougth

Gerxmans did not seem to be having the same trouble. The German

tanks had moved to the flanak and ivere firing point-blank rang:'f,"

while the infantry camne through in groups -- Lhywudhv

28

made good targets if wae could have seen thend" There !.Were ',to

TD's near the edge of the tow-,n, but one received a direct hit

before it could do any good. The other waited for a German

'tank to come up -:-,ithin sewentyt-f ive ytards andi knocked it out;

the enemy must have picke_ d' up its gun flash, as -,

it w,.,as hitA a few seconds later,,. ts dawn came, the Company B

corrmand tank (the o nly 76-mmn, :4th the 47th's forces) moved to

the south edge of town. Daylig','t di,-sclo]_^sed a MI'ark V moving in

an ooen fiel1d; the 76-.., destrcyuA 'it ith one, shot and quick-

ly traverseld left to get a seconid Panther in two rounds. In

the ceurse of about11 an hour th-is tank knocked out five enem_,y

tanks and an SP gun.tt le 7were in th open1 btween*feAhouse

n'f 1ru1bble and don't kno:-- why they failed to destroy us" as

German ta,3nks wuere in grod dafilade firing positions and the
29

shells burst all around the tank."

All1 during this t me there were two 90-mm. TD's sit-

ting in the read to the rear of the tank, but the turrets

were facing the wirrng Tiray and the crews -gorre in cellars ,and

wouldnub ome ot tofire s thy sai theenemywoul 2pic



repulsed and the cosition was restored lwith an estimeted

two hundred enemy killed, sixty captured, and six tanks and

f ive anti-tank guns destroyed. A. B'? later reported that all

but i1ton men in one company were casualties. At 1130 and

1420 further attacks were launched (the latter by the 189th

R:_:placoment Battalion); but these winere quickly broken up,

primarily by defensive artillery fires.

The importance the Germans placed on repelling this

attack by OCR and the sincerity of their counterattacks is

exemplified in the follow,-ing statement by General-Major

von Gersdorff, Chief of Staff of the Seventh German Army:

The attack of -an A mericln armored group in the dir-w
ectien oef BRKN" DENPT'& and 2ZGTI in early December
w.1as of iticalimpotance. This thrust threater_: ned

deep peneV'ation wthaconsequentexenIono u
thinly spread fcrces. Every effort woas, therefore,
made to, rtpe_]- iQ-this lunge by count era tta cks. Having no
other re-serves availlable, SeventhLwth the concur~
reace of Army Group, decided to commit the. 272d VG
DiJ1vision assisted( by as'sauc-lt gun units. It 'ir-!s an un-
sielcome decision fbr bothlArmy and Ar"my Group. The
division was scheduled to participate in the ALRDE W.-_ES
offensive and it was recognized that heavy casualties
in this engagement w-,,ould se;riously hamper its effoctivVE
ness, The project-ion, how~ever, ocf the American attack
on through PDEROSTEIN to the ROER EPI-ITEP. wouldI jeopardize
the execution of- the ARD'FINLS operation... .Repeated
counterattacks against 3T-ANDENP ERG, BERGSTEIN, and HILL
402 enjoyed no success.

Enemy continued firine ,constant 'artillery and1 mortar

fires on BEROSTEIN and BRAN, DENBMG, and casualties of men

-Ip6 6



the men were out of their minds,"32 In aniswer tc the request

for reinforcement for the --owng , word wa-s receivted that the

2d Ranger Battalion w- ould move into the tow'jn to reinforce

the reserve command and to seize I4LL 4+02 to the east

wvhich the "situation had not permitted" the armor to capture.

The Mahn/u Paon 7th Armored Infantry Battalion,

w..as dispatched forwvvard from BRUND2NPERG, but the platoon

l-eader was wounded as they assemnbled and a halfo-track wvas

hit and the Platoon sergeant killed w47hen they started dow,,n

the read. By evening t hcere vr only ten or twelve men

effective in this plvtoon. Then the third reconnaissance

platoon (about fr'.rty Menl) from Troop C, 85th Reconnaissanl"ce

Squad ron, was dismount dand started to the south. The art-

illery g-auntlet en rout e to BEP&STEIN eliminated all but fif-

teen; aGerman ccuntora,--tt.- ;ck just after their arrival left

only eight effecti1ve In thlatoon. Next sixty men just

out o.f the hospito-l w ore sent into BL1RGSTEIN cas replacements,

but those men w,,ervs still in -poor health and lacked essential

indiidul euipent 33  Iwas necessary to pick up w,,eapons

for them w 1--here---.ver they could be f ound on or near. the ddad,

a-nd alt-+hcugh th1ey had no blankets there.-wo-ire none available

for issue in P : 3GSTEILN. Rain w, as pouring dowvn as it had
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the enemy to the south but received heavy, ,anti-aircraft fire

and requested artillery to counter this, 'This request was

imnmediately acted upon. "So seldom were 'we ever in a position

to help them,"13 5  and it was later learfre' d that this counter-

battery actually broke up a count erat tz-cking: force which was

essembling to the southeast.

About 062400 December, the 2d Rangaer Battalion began

to move into BERGSTEIN. Lt. R.S. Lewis, n.=omannding Company

B, 4+7th Armored Infantry Battalion, said:

About midnight a g-uy came down the road, then- two
others, each one five yards behind the other. They
were three Ranger lieutenants. They asked f or enemy
positioips and the road to take; said they were ready

togo*We -talked the situatiJon over wt h fies

They stepped out and said, "Lett go, men." We heard
the tommy guns click and without a word th 6 Rangers
moved out. Our morale wtent up in a hurry.-

In the early morning of 7 December th-.e 2d Ranger

Battalion seized its objective, the high rudImmdately

east of BERGSTBIN, and later thle samfe) day the 121st Info

antry Regiment took its 5 December objecti"ve.,

Although any action involving HILL 4+02 would be

closely allied with BEBOSTEIN, no official relationship was

established between the 2d Banger Batta-lion and elements of

OCR, in the, towitn. In fact, the entire command relationship in

tioprtoaunusuf "M 01-71. 4a. OCRaMainta!o; -1nd4+ i t)C? n a rise west of +
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KLETIHA from w,.hich it had good radio copuunication to its

battalions a,,nd to division, The 4+7th -and 10th battalions

were on an equal basis and co*-ordination wuld normally come

from GOR, but OCR was so far from the actual scene of oper-

ations that nearly all arrangements wtiere made on a basis of

mnutual unlojrstanding between Lt. Col..Boyer, commanding the

47th Armored I'nfantry Battalion, and Lt. Col. Hamberg although

Colonel Anderson did come forti-ard frequently to chock on the

sitaaticn. In fact, troops such as engineers, tank destroyers,

and reonnaissance platoons were used in the 47th sector al-"

though actually attached to th e 10th Tank Ba--ttali-on. The

relationsh1i with the 2d Ranger B,ttalion was conducted on the

same basis and cooperation wioas excelIlent. The ranger bat-"

tal-ion commander said ho would consider himself attacheld to

the 10th Tank Battalion since- he felt close. coordination was

necessary and since his organizatio.-n was weak in rad-ios and-1

evacuation facilities; therefore, tanks wovre given to the

rangers for communication and their casualtiJes wrlee r-vacucated

through 10th Tcank Battalion channels. Wlith a3 maximum of

cooperation and a minimum of confusion the &nger battalion

lined up along the eastern edge of BTRG$TEIN, and at a given

signal all men rco and dashed to the top of HILLT 402, rec
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todefend forward of the hill, but the r-equest was denied

-- the hill must be "loccupied and h.1eld at all costs." T,7hen

tol-d thi,, the Ranger Battalion 'commander answ(.:,red that he

would seize the hill "every hour on the hour" but could not

occupy it.. This was apparently acceptable as no further

mesagewasrecive frm te 8h Ifanry iviion37
mesgCa> eevdfo te8hIfnr iiin

On 7 December CCR continued to defend in BERGSTEIN.

All during the day artillery continued to cause casualtiles's

During the night of 7,-8 December, CCR was relieved by elements

of the 121st Infantry Regiment and of'L the 644th TD Battalion

and was directed to move to M.LHOP\, BELGIUMp for reorg-aniz-d

ation. It was impossible to evacuate any of the disabled

venhicles at thJis time, and the command was follow- ed up the

road to BPL/NDENBr73RG by artillery fire. Then COR was relayv-

(D it had seventy infant-rymen left out of seven hundred

fifty, eight out of fifty--eight tanks, and one tank destroyer

out of a company. Thea losses in tanks were particularly high

both because of enemy actionand because of the difficilty

of evaCcation. Also, losses were disproportionately high

among key personnel because the type of fighting-c placed specii-

demands on leaders; in addit-ion, many tank commandThrs were

lost as a result of time fire, During the period of re-W

orga n izatnio-v %n hat fooIe, 0OCR reAined A44.ttahdt op
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GIROSSHKU to SCHLj!,VFPERG CNjvl to~Q

As stated1 previously, the 5th Armored Division, less

OCR, was attached to VII Corps on 29 November. While division

troops and COB remained near NEUDOBE, BELGIUM, as VII Corps

reservre, OCA was attached to the 4th Infantry Division since

i-1t wa-s to be the load combat command' in any breC-3akthrough.

The 46th Armored Infantry Battalion of OGA was further

attached to the 22d Regimental Combat Team then operating just

west of GROSSHAJX. The 46th w,,-,as given the mission of attack-

ing on the right flank of the 22d to secure the road from

KLEPINHKU northeast to SCHLFBEBG (074333). The capture of

SCHA1FBT 1RG, situated at the eastern edge of the forest, wIould

provide a point of debouchnent for OCA to attack the f 2ollovw-

ing day. the renainder of COA, in the meantime., had moved

toc 7BIF-,IJL toc be prepa rEd- to follow the,, 46th, toc break out

of the woods, and to push the attack rapidly to the ROER

RIVER about f our thc-usand yards east. The line of departure

for the armored! infa-,ntry battalion was to be HILL 401 just

northeast of KT2INKQ.U; the hill and the ,)town were reported

to be in friendlyc hands, (It will be remembcr,--d from the

KLEINHLU accoulnt that the in-fantry follow7ingCR occupied

only the town and ntt the hill).
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an infantry division in another corps zone on one day, and

the 46th Armored Infantry Battalion was used in an attack

on the morning of the next. Information, given to t-lhe 46th

wras that the 22d Regimental1 CombatTemwsopedbth

7th Comoan,. 93'5th I..,nfantry Resiment, ahd by three rifle

companies and a heavy weapons company of the 253dFuiler

Bat talion

At this time CCA consisted of the troops indicated in

Figurela4 For the attack, the 46th A! rmored Infantry Battalic-n

1vras to use,3 its organic compa-nie-,s dismounted with the 44th

FiJ.eld Lrtillery Battalion, 4th Infantry Division, in a direct

support role. The formation was Company C on the left, Com,

pany A on the right, and Comp-any B in a re---serve echeloned to

the right rear. The MaV~chine Gun Platoon of' Headquarters

Company w:vas attached to Ccmpany ,$wkvhile the 81mm, mortars

and assault guns w lere ret1-ained undl-er battalion control in

goneral support,

At 300093&jo Now.nbur the battalion moved from its assemrbly

area in an approach mac-rch fc~rrnticn, but as the leadilng corn-

panics emerged frrai the T7ood:As at 045375 they came under heavy

andl continuous srdllery and mortar fire, and as they advanc-

ed they reccivu,.-r,' small arms and-. automlat-ic f ire from HILL 401.

the batt lion commanIcr-direted n -IT% lM--ss?-ou - L -- Llt of-HILL^0 -1 b
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Prisnes nd six machine gns The attack wass continued and

by nightfall the battalion had estcablished a line approximatoly

one thousand yards short of the objective., Here the battal-ion

dug, in for the night.

The devastating artillery fire created an acute sup-m

ply and evacuation poroblem and as a result all supplies and

evacuation of -wounded sras carried on during the hours of dark-

ness. -Casualties f or the operation so far were four officers

and3 one hundred thirteen enlisted men.

This Position w zas heldl throustout the night with con-"

siderable patrol action on both sides, and the battalion Jump-

edI off at 010900 December with the samle formatioen to continue

to SCHLBBERG. A",lthough contaczt I.1th the enemy was madle im-

mediately, t he loading companies had made a costly advance of

five hundred yards by 1100. Visibilityva limited to a mrax-
39

imum o-f five yards due .-1to , the dlensity of the tree's.

How- ever, the 22d ROT directed at thiz-- time that the

batalon itdrW t4 ostonht the night before in ordAer

to establish contact T-irth the 2d Battalion, 22d ROT, w,7hi~ch Twas

about six hundr1-ed ya.-rds back and eight hundred yards loft.

T h is-.7i t h d rwL G mI suc ce ss fully a c complish e dwi th dif fiJcult y

becrause of thCm numb!Ier of -T.ounded -toc. had to be carri-ed back.
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the battalion in its attack east the f ollowing morning (2 Dec-

ember), but by 021100 December the tanks still had not ar-rived

at the battalion. Then the attack was postponed because of a

German counterattack from GEY and because artillery, probably

fired in conjunction -with th-is attack, had reduced the bat-

talion to below 30 per cent effectivs o that it was withdrawn

w7est of KLEIPIHAU. All of the effectives except a skeleton con'-

pany actingz as a covering force were usedI to carry the w7ounded,

and! during the wiiithdrawal the one remaining battalion staff

officer and the ranking company commander wi-ere put out of action.

The withdra-w-al lwns compolettd on 022000 December. In the three

days the battalion had suffere~d ten officers and two hundred

to,--enty- seven enl-isted] casualties.

From 2 to 5 December elements o,,f the combat command re-w

namaied at this loca._ti on an8 on 5 De---cember assembled in Z7EIFLL

to reorganize iand remained there unti-l. 9 Docx.rnber.

Al though the 46th A' rmored, Inf antry Battalion of OGA1 had

advanceJ. to writhin about five hund-red Yards of the eA'A-astern edge

of the HIRTGEN FORFIEST on 1 December, i 'as directed to withdraw

by the 22d Regimental Combat Team and OCA wuas not ablu to gain

maneuver room to commit its forees at this -time,.

Push to the ROERI9_to 15 Dec
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posed with its headquarters at 6ZIFILL, O211 at HA'IR", (K915357)

OC t T LONreoranizing, and COB asebled in KLINHLW.

The 83d Infantry Division had relieved the 4th Division and

qra10s attacking,,G]EY an4 SOCHFBEIG, the twe exits from the HUMRTGETN

FOREST. The Fi.fth w,-ias ordered to attack through 83d Division

elements at 110730 December and planned to do so in twro armored

columns - 0 on the north passing through GEY and COB on the

south through SOHAlFBERG, w...ith the 4th Cavalry Group screening

the southe ,rn flank of the division. COCR -,;-Tas to act as the

division reserve; how.~ever, it wvould emphasize reorganization

and ro--equipp.ing and rr-.-ould be called upon only in an emergeSncy.

AlJthough CO(B passed through the 83d at SCHAFBERQ it

v:,,as stoppol about -tvor hundred yards to tho southeast by enemy

resistance; 00k tins drected Ato halt for the nigbnt in the vicin-w

ity of GRIOSSH111U as the capture of G-EY wa' s net yet complete.

COB w nas having considerable trouble as the only supply line

w:,as under constant shelling and was impatssable to wheeled or

semi-track vehices light tanks w,.ere used to bring in supplies

and! to evacuate ---,ca!'isualties. The continuance of the,,- attack

i-,hich had been planned for the 12th was postpnee! to the 13th

and then to the 14tth hog 0kwsst0 nal omove

through GEY, no clear reason has been foulnd for not attempting

176.
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a nd initially could advance but one kilometer; however, on

the 15th COB split -into tow7 columns, one seizing LANGENPROI1 1CIH

(098388) and the other the w,7oods to the south. CC1t also

split into twvo columns on this date and secured K1FFEWJTH

and the hills southeast. The followving: day 00k remained

in these locations wieCOB consolidated at iANGENBROICH

and pushed south to capture the town of BILSTBTN (102378).

Ait the time the 5th Armored Divisicn was committed

to attack through the 83d Infantry Division, the 4th Cavalry

Group whi ch was to cover the 5ths south flank already had a

light tz-,nk battalienscreening fro-m the 83d's forward infantry

elements southw,--est to KLEIITHIJ,. The Group, wvhic.-h was attach-

ei .to the division for thi's mz].ssion, was furthur attached

to COB on this southern flank. 'At this time the 4th Cavalry

Group consisted of the troops showrn in Firurefl, The majority

of the troops includi-ng the light ttank and TO battalions wTmere

employed dismounted. As mentioned Th aovo, the tank battanlion

w:-as already in position south of thb, KLEINHU1J-PSOH3/1',B TRG rn. 'd;

the 85th Cavalry Squad,-1ron (minus Troops C and D) with Company

0, 635th TD BattaliOon, attached--.wase to follow COB rnd',push

s-outh to ext-enffd the tscree;n of the li -.ht te nk 1-attalion., The

organic squadrons wvere net usedi in either of those missions
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respecetively, when the 4 /th Squadron wvas directed to take over

the'mission of' the 85th Squadron and. assembled just north of

GBOSS{Th{ on 15 December.. On. 16 Decemr,'ber two troops of the.

4th Squadron extended 'thfe screen east to mtaintain contact

w-I7ith the -forw,,.ard elements of 00B.

The magnitude of the German attack in the ARDENNES

on 16 Decemiber wias nct irmediately recognized], and the 5th

Amrdwas 1assi.1gned a diticna1 missions to ceahr the west

bank of the IGERI. Finally, on 22 Decembe.3,r, both the 5th

Armored Divisirn and the 4th Cavalry Group were-;;d-irected to

assemble in preparation for operaticns in the sruth. CA1

was relieved by the S! 3dinfantry Division and COB vw-as rel-

ieved partly by oloments of the 833$' and partly by elements

of the 121st RogiLmo_.nt of the 8th Infantry Divisicn which also

rolieved the 4th Cavalry Group.

Loaisti cs

Discussion of logistics wv ill be broken n into the

sameo three Dericds used for the d-iscussion of tactical emp-w

loyments-- (i) a mobile reserve period,; (2)' a periodl during

which elemirents were used -in the or': to assist the infantry

in achieving its penetration; an" (3) thearoeatcko

the banks of the KOER RI7iM.

Firt hae.Inthefistpeio , ,he division4was0nt
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maintenance and to prepare f or futu,;e operations, particularly

in obtaining the nece.,ssary items, such as "duck bills", over-M

shoes, and sleeping- bags for the coming winter. The divisic~n

assembly area in the vicinity of MONSCELU was close to tho

army dumps so that no problem was involved- in securing supe-

plies; however., distribution wvas soewohat complicated by the

splitting up of divisicnal orgaLnic un-its. Combat commands

were peric*.-lically detached and. moved to other corps areas;

ta,:nk battalions ani even companies (Comnpany D, 10th Tank

Battalion tes a'tteacohe< .to the 2d Ranger Battalion) wore :A

tachle.d to infantry units. .Neverthe14 ss,. as it turned o--ut,

none of. these elemn-ts w.,ere actively engaged so that supply

requiremen-:ts remained at a maihimun.

In preparation for future *operations a system of

coGnducting protected co--nveys w,-Tas instituted. This entailed

establishment and ope-ration of a "Divisio-n Service Area"l

into which units rculd disoatch surw)-ly vehicles guarded by

armed escort from the unit a ni Jf rom 1which the d iv isi n could

dkispstch ccnvnys to surrly points w,,ith divisicn Protectiorn.

T he:, re ve r sep--rocedure o-perated in the f orward fl1ow.7 of s up,-.lieas. 40

This general system w,-as utilized throughout the HURTGBN action,

although arimed escrts wvere seldom ne-cessary.

ThM iiin'espCas n ls Ildmsb
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supplement a detachment of service troops provided by V Corps.

Sche.--duled -',co-.nveys were operate1-I betwen army and 1 iviLsion Jumps.

Duri.ng the mocntuhs r'f October and NOvember, the trucks of the

tw%,,o QuarteC.rmaster Truck companies a-ve,-raged 739 miles per truck

pr month.

Secondl Phase. From thrie last wv-eek of NoveSmber to 8

December, wxhile eloments cf the di-vision were assist-ing the

infantry in penetr-ating the frrest, resunply bec^ame a def-inite

problem. The dlivision headcuarters and GOB iwere together;

but COb. ras attechod 1to the 4+th Infantry Division with o-ne of

its battanlions oporating unL er thle control of the 22d ROeg-

iment Combat Team and, at the same ti-me OCR wYas not only

attached to the 8th Infantry Division but .as in another corps

zone. To increase furthe-r thel-- burden, both CR and the 46th

Armored Infantry Batt alicn were.---T suffering heavy losses in

men al matriel.Losses in personal equpmnentiniviua

arms, and ortew 7,served weapons were extremyely he avy; in ad-M

diti.r-n, heavy repl)acementus wrrquired if or tires, radios,

and raditors shattere1 by artilery tr-.e bursts in t he--fore st

action. Ain ab -normal delay existed in the ;,'rerl.#,,aceme-nt of thoese

and most major items because o3.--f the confusion caused by he

deta ch-men-t of crganic ccmT onentms, h eutn ielgo

redce he ateiellosesndoUoteinreuipmnt th agwas
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A truck was kept at the aid station and items of individual-

equipment, particularly arms. and overshoes, wiere removed from

the wounded and loaded into this truck. Because overshoes

wvere a critical item and the incident rate o-f trench foot

was rising, trucks were sent periodically to the rear to

canvass hospitails for overshoes and other -items of equipment

Although this wnas out of channels, the expedient kept the

trench foot rate low4u

Those units engage,-d found that all supplies had to

be brught ferwrard at night and then in halftraoks or, more

often, in tanks and armored trailers. In the action of the

46th Battalion eas9t of; GROSS-VJJ all supplies had to be hand-

carried by teams of" drivers, cooks, and maintenance personnel.

The 5- 4 of the 46th found it nec~ussary to direct most of his

attention to d-istribution wn.hich require,- d far more personal

supervision to reload supp'lies, to organ-ize carrying teams,

and toc comr-:-and 'these groups in the operation.

Long evacuaation routes: to the Ordnance Battalliont

f or vehicle. evacuation wCe3re furthter complicated by the lac.,,k

of hard standing and by poor reads. Because tank transport-

ers could not negotiate the roads, disabled tanks w;e,_re d-ragged

to the. rear by r'etrievers, tanks, and fv-25,tractors.
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-as tw,,o kilometers. Since evacuation nras so difficult, aid

stations w,-ere kept well f orwrard , frequently right with the

assault companies.

Final Ph1ase During the third period, supply was not

quite so difficult as in the second period. Resupply and ev-

acuation for frontline elements wL1as accomplished for the most

part by light tanks and armored trailers - only full.-track

v...hicles could negotiate the roads and high-angle fire con-

tinued to harrass the supply routes. In addition, supply

instali.lations were located on the ne,7.st of the f orest wvhile

uni-ts -were attackink, on the cast edge wiith long, narrowT,

unimproved, wndingrotes betenteto

Few spcdfic solutions1 can be found to the difficult

supply situation in -this type. o-f operation;* thk--- only answer

seems to be longr- r hours, initiit-ive, endurance, and inge-nuity

on the part o..f service personnel.

First Phase. The employment of the 5th Armored. DtLv-

ision and its ele.-)munts in the reserve role conforms, in genreral,

to present doctrine except that it is *felt that combat commands

will not nermally be attached to infantry divisions. Argur

mrentasthat atta:c'hmrent w..a-s necessary for logistical reasonis



majority of theS division remained ready for immediate employ-

ment and since plans were made for quick release of elements

otherwoise utili-zed.

Second Phase. Colonel Anderson wvas particularly

critical of the use of his Reserve command while attached -to

thle Sth Infantry Division, 4 but it is certainly doubtful

that dismounted infantry could have seized the objectives

w7itheut suffering even grcate -rlo sse-:)s. There woas evid"enice

of a luack of co-operation between the armor and' the infantry

division based on (1) reaciving7 er roneous reports from the

infantry, And (2) the tatlxre of the infantry to take-its

objectives in joint attacks.Hoerteltrmabejs

tified since sonme of the infantry c-ompanies wzere down in

strength to a dozen men (Chapter VI), As for the

erroneous reports, commanders must learn that reports must be

verified by personal reconnaissance whenever timoe permits.

The officer establishing contact must not stop at division or

regiment, but must go to the company yr platoon that is phym-

sically on the ground. ?

Adifferent picture-3 of the operation is presented by

Lt. Gecl. Famberg, w,7ho commanded the 10th Tank Battalion,' in

the following statement;.
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and tanks wm~ere assigned to particular missi ons. After the

first operation, how;ever, CMlOs forces were depleted to the
point that there wl ere no reserves; all troops were committed.
ArtillezU preprarition was planned in the same detail as other
acoticns*

This commitment of CUR to assist the infantry in its

penvetra.tion by l-imited objective a-ttacks at decisive points ij-here

the infantry lacked the strength and drive to be successful is

fully in accordance with presente-day doctrine. It is felt that

OCR's success where three infantry divisions (the 9th, 28th, and

8th) had begged dar n vindicates its employment in spite of heavy

losses. This is not indended to indicate that OCR accom~nplished

what three divisions could not; the diviJsions had attacked singly

and were low In strength and spirit by the time they had reached

this point. In addition, the 8th Infantry Division captured

HUTGNwhich unh-inged the def-ense of the area and served as a

wedge into the German positions. Further, the greater percentage

of CR~sloses-ere received' in .two actions, the unsuccessful

attack on HURTGF 4N on 25 November and the holding of BRGSTEIN

against repeated countecratt-acks betweoen 5 and 8 De.cember,. The

first wias directly occasioned by erroneous information from the

infantry and the failure of OCR to verify these reports on the

ground. In the second instance, infantry elements, to conform

with ground. .In the s -cond instance, infantry elements, to



to be panced on the defensie;a'lthoughpoItndfseinoth

Most profitab-le use of mo6 lie forces, tihis action dem onstrates

th,-nt tanks can set up a strong deafense with a small force of

infantry when required t doso

Thus, the use of armor in a limited objective attack to

speed up the penetration -when it is progressing slo7;ly and at a

high1 cost to the inftAntry is certainly w7ithin thus scope of past

and present tactics; in fact,, the rete.n-1tion of all1 of the ,5th

Armored in a reserve -role when it ould hasten such a costly

penetratio__-n cculd not have been justified. In such a coramitment

of armor there are two principles t'ha should be applied: (1)

that the bje*ctive assigned be w7ithin the capability of armor

li~ecr ground sufficiently open to giw. maneuver roo to the

attacoking armor even if surrounded by weeds), and (2) that sufa-

fi cient force be retaiJ.ned in rese_.rve to take advantage of any

success so gained.

Final P1hase., In the last period, twoa armored co1umnns

attacked through the infl ntry on the f -r edge of th-e- forest to

push to the HOER bera the- Germans could, reorganize their dotense.

The attack dlid not proceed rapidly because of numerous mines.,

but it wjas successful and was marked_ by close ceaperati-on betivreen

the 5th Armiored Divi'sion and, the, td Infantry Division'.
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first period-. This does not ref er to -the atts ,chxnent of OCR to

the 8th Infantry Division, as this was. tactically sound and nec-"

essary.o That sufficient emetrgency existed in other 00 attachments

i3s niot apparent now, but-.full consideration should always be given

to the fact that combat and 'reserve commands-, like the organic

battalionsS are. not designed to -operate detache~d from the armored

division. Thffile OCA was attached to the 4th Infantry Division

from 29 November to 9 December, its armored infantry battalion was

used in the line with the 22nd Regimental Combat Team; this was

a completely dismounited action and was very costly in officers and

other trained personnel; although the battalion was well ahead of

other battalions of the 22nd ROT, it was ordered to retire to

straighten the line, and its contribution to the overall situation

did not Justify the losses. sustained. Armored infantry contains

too many specialists in proportion to the number of riflemen to-

attack profitably with regular infantry. By the same- token., the

4th Cavalry Group was given so many gaps to fill1 that it became

necessary to coxnmitt an attached light tank battalion and a TD

battalion dismounted; althoug-h reconnaissance battalions are

trained to fight mounted or dismounted, tank units should be

committed in dismounted action only as a last resort.

The technique and tactics within the division conformed

to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~A prsn4a-otin xep ntomtes h cntant+
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infantry companies "'married" to each othe-r. Both of these -points*

are contrary to the teachings of the Armored School, but still

have many proponents in the armoredl force. TPhose opposed-' to the

school doctrtine arguo that a tria-1ngular organization is needed

in combat and is actually provided by the third headquarters

(w7hich is organized the sante as the e- cthe,.,rs exceptu fur the -grade

of the commander) an, further, that units re.sting or being re-w

habilitated can operate wit'h the trains or as division troops.

Using three fiLghtUing co,,,mand-s enables a rotati on of headquarters

and loaves the he-adquartersca ndg the-- reserve better 'able

to be committe3d as a re..serlve.

In regcard to thce "nu , :rried" fo,-rmations OCR,'f or example,

used a systemn of set format ioCns 7hich were Included in SOP's

and de.signaed in orders by "I,"to C I1 wsfon1ta

these, formations covered ju st ab-1"out ovory situation encountered,

and if they did nct,, it was still possible to alter thorn as the

circumstances demCanded. They, of c(ushd.h.danaeo

simplifying ccmmunicatiens -and command relationships and also

buil:'_t a pri~r'h in tOhe various teenr.,s, but had' the disadlvantage that

there !was a tendency P' use olne-.,o f These formations out of habit

rath.e.r, than organize accordi.ng to the- terrain endl the imissiocn9

One Might say that there is a trend tow:.7ard rmaking the plan f it

th_ takogniain Athr. hn ranzngterop1o-i
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propo-)rtion (f su-pporting troops, thiereby r.,asttnp u aio eA

quarters andt giving the load ryatll to the tmVt b"Alien

Sort, cc.fsidero.-tion shrub. be- given to the ermIloyment cf

battali ens and companies in OCR. The only cr-iticism that ca-n be

nota!r%- of this :r3ll-organize. opraio isinth lans fcor the

utilzsti on of the reserve, r-hich consictlered Jits uecnly if the

attacking battalion goti rul ahrta t C; to eploit

a su,._*cCss The reserve -,as a-?lso ke-ct :;oell to the raan;ns

not mve-A frvrd7 -,s thfu1 cattnack p7r-rassel. Err exarple-, Then

theC 10lth To- nk Banttalbon -a tta--cking B~t'n' D-M4BZRG thIne 47 th Ar:ce
Inf antry, Enctali on, thee rv ostill bocat .l ctofGhUSE

an ull 'v ha-- to move rver poor c,-Con~gstr r-Isthoh

KLLTNR4U Ha d t h reserve boon roll fr rd -t last toc KLETNFLU,

i4t couldi have push,-A: throuc-Ph t,,- B E ROG!STETIN 1hen Company A tanks

etrdtha-t trin cn 5Docemlm bcr.

Tetnk at t lion -in 21ts -At keo KLEINHIAJU. BRLXD1NO4BEBG,

'tdBEG~iFI used" to, full tdmc~ te Capfb-lit., AU

various arms, In gec;neral, the tanks and- infantry attaceked a tee;-rn

ji-ntlyr; tan"ks --Tith scme infeant ry crrteieon cut of f t ts ro-ads in

mnd rut cf' the t om --hi the. in' intry, as 9st e by 5O%-; tanks,

vas utlizedto elar thu tucvrn.ith tte enK INUth

thias erro a; s1 cretd nsbsmn tos
p~~~~I Ane imrrat poin to' be esde iste 1ed1o

armof- .rd; vehicls t o bng pfot lin t-,r o - e hauepl a e(.nd to evaeuto

cualis Bhas of the ioes hig trjenr fie th 1t



Tank Battalion frequIeintl jse light tanks to accompla_,sh these

misins. The inlusion, ofth 4A fuill-track parsonnel-:, carrier

in prosont tab-les o.,-f o.rganizatIon shoe
11 solve this problemn, however,

since such sitluantions ,ill be- the exception rathe hnth ue

7!e can conclude that armor other than that in direct sup-o

po rt of infantry cen be successfully emplq,)oyed,,,,, not throu),gh he,.,avy

worThthemelvs but to seie f- c1siv e open area vithin the forest

w:-hen inf ntry Jutio-mnts have secured the nrsle.Thosel-- attacks

require prr.ti clarly close tea 702?jk betw...een tanks, armo-red engi.neers,

an rnrd nantry and esnecially close coop-eration betw_,,een the

rel.' tas k f rce a ndte infant'ry uitAs. iIth w-hich they are

fighting. S-1uch AtcIs require the 11 ,axail~n arm-nor that the open

SpaW yii hc1 cm scoeYc erdin,.c rileype

parat-ions cr1,.].' Ucneh~tr fie Tetnks mo-st ai'vanceim

nel'botsely b.ehin-1 surroT-,rt in, artille-ry firEs anrA o-f ten under or-

tillory timrne 'rre tGO get przte fro enemy baoks. T hes e

attacks reqpiire tailed pnLanningr, f*rnoQuentW on osqas n

tank cra ,s, T1hich necessitaLte-.s aeut t1ime an." accurate n--aps end

air vrht-S.
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/CEL&PTER VIII

CONCLUSIONS

The combination of terrain and weather was'the more promi""

ne nt of the tw#- major fators which were common to all of the arm-w

ored units involved in the HURTOEN FOREST fighting. The terrain

restricted maneuver, reduced -mobility, limited observation, hinder-

ed supply of attacking uinits, and decidedly favored the determined

Gman defenders, The weather -was closely allie=d, to the terrain

conditions: rain transformed the already formidable terrain into

a morass; fog reduced visibility in some instanices to only a few

~yards; snow and cold adversely affected equipme;nt, concealed mine

and booby traps, and added frostb ite rand trenchfoot to the other

discomforts suffered by troops ini the forest,

The' fact that armored units were fighting in support of

infantry and under th~ie operatiJonal contro oa0f inafantry commanders

was theseon mjo htor, T.his means that thek3/ tacnti~sof armor

were modified to fit the infantry situations and were dictated by

the inafantry and that their objectives were infartry objectives4

Furthermore, qQQ-ordinatienL was weak; control was ineffective; and

armored units often lacked the necessary tactical information.,

neers; and '(2) engineer units trai-.ned to- suipport infantry did not

areciate the -magnitude of their role in supporting armor, For
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instance, lack of adequate. engineer support p'recluded the use

*of the 707th'Tank battalion in 'the 2 8th Infanatr y D iv is ion' .

defense of SCHIDT and was ins-trumental ithe failure of the

attack on HIJRTGEN by Reserve Comni, 5th Armored Dtvislion.

Aggressive and continuous preparation and.:maintenance of a rogte

for armored vehicles would have done much~toward avoiding the

*losses sustained in these two e nga gemient so

Eingineers must be included in every tank-oinfantry tean,.

The ir-presence assures maximuim availability of tank suppocrt

to the infantry. But their -absence delays or denies the in',-

f antry this support; .for 'instance, a lack of enigineers for

mine remaoval prevented timely tank support for infantry of the

9th Divi Sion at both, LAMM1ERSDORF and GE1ME TER.. Russian army

doctrinie recormmend-s the fo'llowinig small ombined arms tea o

forest fighting:.

It is advisable to attaeh ab-o1ut one squad of infantry
and three or Lout sapperS to eac-Lh tak aInd contact
b etweeni them must not be br oken. As ide fr om s arsa and
axes, the sappe-rs should be: equipped with mine deop
teete,~wrs anid ezplosive materials for demolishing treesh

All- of the d if ficu'ltiesa e n ouinte re d s tem fr om the fact

thait the engineers with the infantry divisions ha'A too little

trai3ning in tank support. The. tank boattalionas whio~h had f ought

continuously from the NORLMNDY V.epches With the Ist- a nd 4th Tnt-

an-try Diiin ha0estobegtigaeut nierSp
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engineer support3

Tac t ics

A.-ttacking infantry must have ta-nks in clo se support re-W

gardless of difficulties presented by- the terrainQ The psycho-

lo g ical1 advantages of using tanks in "the HURTGEN FOREST the

shock effect on enemy troops and the confidence whi-ch tanks gave

ouir own infantry *-* tar o"utwetIghed the disadvantages of limited

m.,obility and t estricted fire power. Thtis premise - that some

tanks must be in isnmedigite suapport of infa63n-try in every tUacti4_-cal0

situation "W underliesrany discussion of the tactical use of ar-*

mor in forest fighting. It does n-ot follow that the principle

of -mass is violated Just because the terrain often dictitew. that

tanks must be used individually or bcy section to give effective

support to the- inf.0antry; if tanks must be so -employed, then the:

commnander is using, them iJn the l-argcst mass kossible. from this

it follows that commanders at every echelon must be alert to use

their tanks in greater mass if the accidentsmcf terrain offer th-is

opportunity. The infantry battalion commander havizwr a platoon of

tanks -at his dtiposal must look for opportuniitieb to use his tank

platoon -in massed formation; the regimental commi~nander must be pre-w

pared-to mass his tank company; the division commander should be

ready to use his tank battalion (or an attached Corps tank battalioflY

to exploit a favorable situation; and the corps commander' should

decisin.nn.f tie
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Preant dt-ctrine for the 'Use of armor in redubing a forest

mass contemplates (2) that armor swe eps around the fqrest mass

in a pincer movement to isolate thp area -:and thus facilitate

the advance of infantry through the woods; or (2) wvhen the flanks

ar -e unassailablep that armored elements'are massed in a mobLle

reserve to attack through infantry when the Car edge of the woods

hn4 1rx %,oI rn we n rp idn s~ n line of departure. In addition, the basic

premise'that tanks must 'be in immediate support- of' infantry regard-

less of the difficulties presented by terrain necessitates a third

concept: infantry clearing dense forests must employ small combined

arm tems hih include tanks, infantty and engines

T hne IUIJOEN FOREST onnration was initially planned in ac-

cordance with the second method. However,-it was found necessary

to weaklen this reserve.2. by commi tting" part of it to as~sist in the

pJULnetration V6W*4F Thke uiaIo cCp the arzored division in this role,

pro-pared to. attack through the infantry when sufficient penetration

has been made to secure Maneuver roomsf follows the normal principle

of employing: a mobile reserve, The resorve must be centrally lo"M

cated; te arm ot mu st ma intain clo'se liaison with infantry eeet

to be. prepared for any contingency; and prior planning and detaiOled

recnnissnc fowad re. nossary. Great stress must be placed

# -0 -fc I, )L , thc-
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sofive this reqirxewetVThr spaLcial cezrdinationr was to attach

tothe infantry division concerned the combat oe ad which wias

to lead the attack* with the reservation that this combatcbmmand

would revert to its parent unit as soon as the attack had progres-ed

suff'Vc'iently beyond the i*nfantry. Such attachment of a combat

comnmand to an infantry division is not the best solution, -since

(i) 'it furtherL, augments 'the difficulties of oordination by nece,,s-

qit.Pltf!YnV 0 nnsi-.r ef' Nm-nmrcnct rrrtir nmrnPn+.tnncl ( -2 tro)ti

cates logistical and atminis3trative support because the combat corn-w

mand is not an admini strative headquatv .Further, infantry.

cornmanders. will be temnpted to use elements of this, intended re-m

serve in th'e. line, reduicing its capability to make a powerful dri-

ving attack when committed4. ihprprtriigVn1 poe

atttud onthepart of' thejnfnty*ndarored commanders, the

fritu~on ta drthenfgand rxmalappeitinsoudb

'the keynote 'rather. than technicalities as to comrnand$ whether

expitiouseato4 hedusecopontso theoreervetin scndrisin

scastDeenste mofbinactiseve phsetorindrefirqent roes

The ormer4- may 4 ecoencsay sa nmme surt4o G 1 fT .In ordte tr% t<

necessarybeaseo ahrtre of artillery ammunition. Missions

such a s thee s nul7 seV consdered as expoalients but nay be assi-.ned
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when circumistanicus dictate, provided that()thydnodtrc

*materially from the primary mis-sion, (2)' a nmajority of the mobile

reserve is retained ready for immediate employmec-nt, and $)plan's

are made fqr a qtaick re-lease of units so utilized.

A modi-f ication, of the cohnIpt of employing armor after the

infantry has secouted the fCar' edge of thie woods is to commi~t armor"-

ed elements from.tbwo mobile reserve to assist- the infantry in

ad objective attacks airected at decisive points sunaths

ma-d eby OR, tn rmored DiLviio n tos-cure the BURTt7N--KLEIW'N'h\%U-

BERQSTEIN ar>a. This emrployment of partI of the mbile res erve to

hate antaLonweni is propgressia slowly and a t a hi1gnl

objective or z one ofIL acti on is cmipletely within the boundaries of

one of the atta±&gin-fantry divsotharrmywelbat

ta-, ,. cdto tnat I v isiu_ 1 ri. ThCere are two roouisies to the emiiploy-"

men t of th armiored comman--d i n- this type of operatios(1 h

area assigned f"o r ata 'c k should b e sufficiently open, to allow

meuvr r oomri to tnu armor even if surrounrded by woods, a nd(2

sftiion0lt f orce tr.,i.ust. be retained .to take- advantage of ansucs

sgane~d4  DelIibe r'ate planngad -violent execution are thelke;

ter -e cani be no hesitation .0-,100-the, a tt.ack i-s 1hu n che d
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troops and thec- other infantry units in the area. Tbe restrictions

So. n maneuver necessitateC detailed planning, often to include spe;-

cial mfissiors down to squads and. taink crews. Such pla.4-nning re .0

guires good reconnaiss-anic& by all echelons, adequate time, and

accuratc rnaps and air photos. Li1kewise, close-ly co-ordinated

arilry su-pp'ort bez:,comnes particularly imiportant s ince._-. the tal-kS

rOust, advanice immediately behin..d supporting fires and of.ten under

Vrilr tine fir to got protec1\.1...L. -A A%-f1k Uti on agao' -Ist1 ba zo okas. Oher

pr:nciples are normal,: infantry m~rust Attc wit th ans

engineer suapport must be well forward and irmmediately available.

Th egneers remove obsta-cles slowing the ;advahoc; the infantry

protects the tanks and' tne engineers; the tanks protepot both.

ThIre role of tanlks i n iymtediate, and direct- support of

infanI-try di;visions durin~g the HURTGEN FOREST fighting was the r-ole

of 'th-e mcedium tan~k comipany of the atace takbtaio.Onp

oration~~~~ btentetnbttlion and the infantry divisions

which they supportect vi ,ried inproportion to the length of time

theyI had workeo togethe-r the longer their association,,the

smohr theirv combined aiction). To render continuous, immiedit

support tb the infrantry it was necessary for tanks to be prepared

to fight in small cuibired'arnis te amrrs wiat h t'.e infantry and engi

neers. i-orest f ighting necessitates decentral'ization of cmad
andsoe'suh ogaiztin A ws se byth 9h nfatr Dviio
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levels rn.1ustb& ,,ready to mass.thiir tanks to takeavnaeo

accidents' of terraint-. Thoe cidnt"ill usual~ly b< clearings

w i t"Iin the forest Ymass wh~rere thie mobility anid fire power of' the4

tanks can be better utilized. Th4e attack at RI0ELSKITL by tanks

of -the 746th Trank Batalion is a, goodl example of this empleorn-ent

at -tank platoon level1. The u se of a company 'of tankcs and tankc

dsry'ers near GRO::SH;aU where the 70th Tank Battalion was supf"

b r, rt-F. n ± A+rynTLf4s 4  4 emu -Pontpuywet o

the c ompany l-.e vel.

In ntycoianos sally- gained acloser appreciution

of tpnk c ap alb1 ICiis and l1 imitra tions, Ethe lC Ion-rIge:r -they worked'with

A rmor. T h e us e o"f the tcank s of the%--' 707th, Tank B!Lt taIi on a~s

'rondpllo- atqVOSS'I%, h yt he A- 2 -kThIftrDiso wa

tremrely wstefula ad vas wI it)u t mate rial advnae otneifn

try infct t wsfrequemtiy to the ir disadvanaebcas h

tak trctdatle r YEfir ,,to the earby infantry posIions.

The sibtuation- often- dict ate s tpac,,t tanks sh old b'e hfeld in mob ile

re s erve, pr ep.ar ed t'ove to ane pssible scene of action on

short noitice as. the-,y -wve r E emnloyoc -by the 70th Ta nk Ba tta,-liobn

a t GROS$S 1n U.

The ew tblesof oganzation and -equzipment rdpe

since'Worid 'liar LIwiIeli mi n a t e any of the'.diffic u ltie n

cntrdb rdemm-,ndcrs in the1 '7 ttle of1 the $t, P r, nr,,1 NTE

rean-au rconiz-)r,- e the rnn cplent- t-1 oatakn ifnryms
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nate many difficulties of training and commranid. The organic -tank

battalion gives the infantry division. co71mander a powerful weapon

to assist in the penetration oif enemrry defenses and to use in the

eploitat o ~ce, the pendtration h.ims booen effected. The c orps

ooQmnrtndc r can, use tanik battalion fromn his armrored group to

further acssist his 1iidautry divisions- oe f orke he is f orced to

comm-jit a part of' his- arnorud di*vi-*Lsion in mobile resierve in a

A - 4 1. -4 .4

L/ V1 UPJ/- o--V C ;Lk Z
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Drainage. Al major streams in t.,ehe RTGZT 7OP ST area

1* flow~i to the north with one exce-ption, -the!fRRIE originating i
ii I

P2PZ? RA q J Y

Ride ysem.: The ridge line runs through the forest

from the southwest to the northeast. The main crest lies a-,pprox-

imatelqr 4000 yards west of -the line-M0I7SC TSIZPT(x954)

the highest point being 215;0 feet just north ofZhIO

(K 922193) at the southern edge of- the fo1-'rest,. Over a distance

of approximately i6 miles, to th-11e nort!-her-n edge of the forest'in

the vicinity of 12ZR0D27, the crest gradually falls to an eleva-

tion of 600 feet.U

M1-oving north and northast f rom MHOJSOHAU, the ridge

splits into thr.-,ee fi.'ngers, the first starting at SIMT2RC at4

the head of the XAIL R= and r1,unning a;long the general line

S I&.RITR- STRUR- SLIITt o t he IRO=71i n t he vicinity of

iIDX.2CJS.T. The second finger splits ofCf to the east about

4ooo yards southwestof.Gi ;L, near the 1V.ZTSSR \TRR OZC

the crest running alon-gthIe Iline O32~WL~4±I'HU

GOS R031L. The third f1inger runs due north from the head of the '
tTSSR t Orrz nd latens out jusi+ vt,_ouv th o-f (G"PESS2JXCH.r



about 7000 yard~s ige west of SIICEPATH and on the west side

of the main ridge flowts_ gene-rally-west. Passing through the

forest -from the west, 'there are three streams that form definite

barriers, not so much -from, their size, -but because of the deep

ravines formed by them. The -first of these is the VIMlET C?0

which runs alonig the w.-est edge of thne forest from the vicinity

of R0T&2G north to VIO}F&, wihe re i t f lows out of the forest on

throuigh SITOLB-1rn (z 935342). Th).-i s stream, and the many short

trib.tari'os flowling into it, form doe-o ravines which are heavily

wooded. This is generally true of eal, streams in the area. The

Ksecond stream, the TmP.SSSZ2'- '1"T-ii OREX is about four miles further

to the east across the first military crest, splitting the main

ridg lie ito wo dstict idgs. his st1ream beg-ins about

4ooo yards southwest of 3RThRand flow~es_''1almost due north

Vthrough SOC'V7hTILTMT andl RM5hNAU, where it emerges -from the f orest

and flows alonag the edge. Like the VICHET, this stream flows

through a stoop ravine with many short tributaries, which have

7 cut deep into the hillsides on both banks. The couirse of the

W2TZSSDR ~CEis about 3000 yrards to the west of VOSS2TAOK and.

The third stream of imprtac is th CL VER, which

o r igi'n atecs just southweist of SLVi EPA'l a-nd flow,,s goner ally

i ii



a dee-p ravine with banks which are almost -perpenrdicular in

* placeDs.

Routes of Communica-tion. T.he road net throughout the

forest is generally poor, especially the east-we,!st roads. The

better roads run generally north and south . followking the ridge

.lines, with third class roads and trails connect inc-. the-se -maini

roads. The, val'ley roas -generally third class an d trails

follow the' m-ajor streams through,,out their entireo lengtAh, usually

not more than a few-v f eet from the banks of the streams. Away

from the populated ac:.reas, t-couch the forest, appcarontly 'no more

trees were cut than absolutely nceossar- y to get the roads through,

and as aresult the forest borders these roads closelyv on. either

si do.

T'he only f irst class road in the area pa-7sses through the
southwest section of the forest connctn CSW-0G I

SMU H 934)-xoTM .1i-srwYS (Y.- 904378) adleaving the
foetat PPCIZIi7R&CH. T11i s i s ahard- surf aced read,'prxiae

lya~tfetwie rlaiel triht and suitable f or all typo S

of traffic. This road enters thie forest at an, al ti tude of
a.pproximat el~ .00 feet and, g-,os up h ai iget n li

tudo of l1440 feeot -at the crest about 3000 yards west oif

LLiRDOLFH whe re a. second class r oad, harn:rsurfanc ed and about

IivO-
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The s'econdqC ridgo road, aAo second class, passes

th-r ough S .' =AT-- ",0 and ILrRR~%E]_LTcmcrosses the
'0OZR just Iw-est Of KDGG±T. Bet~entl ~ ig od

meintioned rand generfally parallel, there is a secontdhry valleCy

roadl, running anlong the north bank of the KAIL SV 1util it

rece h 0,weeIt rosses It h& F,.:LL, 2nd followrs the

RO=h to connect with the south ridge road just be-fore that ro ad

crosses the ?LZ07aR,

Teridge roads nare-cross connected by severa-l third

class roa.ds (12 feet vwide and surfatced) n tals it w

second class roads serving this purp.)o se. One of these is be-

Nen c ZZSO2 and s H:z .c, lanked by a third class road..

ThIe next linkis rmS_ ,lOwsotHt IBRS CIIDT

the north ridge roadI. The next roa-,d east connects VOSSZACKC

and.SC~~h, assng trot4 KOTI2SOZIDT. This is a, third

clcas s r oad and in the vic inity of' the cLLEMIfR crossing it is

very,- steeap xnd exceedigly- crooked, vwith several hairpin turs

The la1-st ciross l1ik,a second cla~ss road, leaves the north ridge

road on the southern edge of KLD_.,_:L.T, folIlowrs a spur ridge to

BIJY')TBBG cand ZR§SIIT, thein dowi~n the,'a ridge to the K2L ?JC?."-

val,1uy roa, a. -cross theLL to connect withtesut ig

the sot ig oda RCLD. Ti sah very soteep trai

v

r



on the wescit edge of the forest there is a second class

road- c onnect-ing RQTJ-?lOPIT-ZIFALZL-iP7ACK-OSSSaTTCL

SOCH2VM T H2:c1 Z u. T This is a vall-ey rolad f ollowing the VIGHT

CY .h haC-4rd-sui-rfa-ced zandl about .16 feeot wide ;'here arxe nu merous

trisleading east into the .11IIT&J F0PM S2 from this, roadl; how-

ever,- there are only three of any. imiportan-ic.- lioving north

from ?ROTOT the first of those, athidcasraa.oi

ma~tely 12 focot wide and hard-surfaiced, branches off a-,t UZM.T-

SWLJT2 (K929343) a~nd runs southea.lst to connecct with the north

rderajutnrhof A 23D0J This roa-,d has bran~lches
from ROTT and TOT- nd. a th Ird c onn.cti'ngwtthnoh

rdg-e road about 5000O yvards north, ofl thie first connection. The

next, a7 second, class roa)d, harda-surfa-,ce anixd about 16 feet w-ide,

bralnches off to the cest at ZC~ L and connects with the north

ridge~n: road midway between LM2?I adGPT Thethr

c onnect ing road of importaU.nce is asecondl to third clas zs road

which enters the forest at SDZTT runs generally south

al 1onig tUhea ~r5Tsn S .-]DZI valle1 qy and. connects with the -north ridgr8e

road1 at the head of the !T ~cS&2 S' -- C22=, aout )4000 yrdcs

soum nc!r)s of O2LJCZR

side roadls are steep, crookeda, and n.Tarrow.o

Tactical Dfot s of,, the. Area. -The }i.YPLTO2J\ 1$012ST covers

an aeofpproximately 50G square milecs, within the 'tring l e



p

formed by the three towo f KT 71 DPJN, and KONLCL SOHAu .I
ithcLy iweeoded with trees medium t o ta-)l ndI largel oi

fer.ous in natuare. These trees are -la-rge enough in diameter to

presen-t Paserious obstacle to armored vehicloe. The floor of

the forest is carpected with pine needalecs a dloaves which offer
ecxcellent opportunities _f or, the. instalaio fant i-tank aid

a-)nti personnel mines, --,s well as boobyr try'%ps of various kinds

TheterAnisquterugd with many steep hills an.d ;Dor-pendien-

larz ravines bordering many roadsan trails acs well ars the strearms

in the anrea. ?'hese strerns -are quite swift., but for the mTost pairt

arc frdbl ad nl rprset ob staclecs becanuse of the gen- 11

erally steep oappreaches. The roads are gener7,lly poor, steep,

and w,,inding., nand A rll net surpport h earvy vehicular traffic. flven.

the ettr Oes illnet suirnert torildc traffic except for a short

time.

:4tackiLng throughtie forest from we st to ea-st the terrain
parti'cularly Jfa v*ors the cdefe-aer in all respects. An atce

woul beoblged o mve cros corrid-ors, up hill through heavy

woods, and e n poor roads. Ths odteseal h elr

to make the maximnjum use of minus, pillboxes, observation, and

canalizes vehicifl!7x traffic. The attacker would have to -ladrtec
thrugas ol id as s of forestfo ad isnce0arrxntl

1000 yrdue or racinoteirt-lere vadprolatedy

~±L0~h4T andform a frmidbleostcle. he ilage o

viiI



being strongly fortified with]:exellent observation and. friold~s

Sof' fire. To roach the two uppeor RIt0ZR RPV1 damn.s, two addi tionl

major obstacles must be crossedl. the ZSZu L.?JVZto and. the S11ia1?AT'B>

SCHIlLDT rite -cwhich separntatesthe KIUfl and ZO2L IVZ11S. The

SITi Z? JHCHMDT ridge, the lanst obstacle bef ore reaching the

o:,doinat es allpproachecs, the atiud o0tIZTHbi ng

177 fetand SHMDT 1500 feet. The villag es of 'MO2RSGH'IDT,

f orm a formidable fortress4  The elevation of the E.LLZIVZR

between SCHMa..,"IDT zand. V0SS2M-TAOE0 is a,-oe_-roxim~ately 950 feeOt.

Drloymentoi ro i h ra is practically iwpossi'ble,

dlue to the thick forest, deep-rvies 'nd-poor roa', ds.' In wet-

weat71h er the g-roundL in the few cleanredar- eas becomes very sogg-y,

a nd-. in general w"tli not hold armor.

K!
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APP~qDIX II

U. S. :?ORCZ"S flT FURTGTJ 1OPTlLXTIOIS

Of the Corns assig-ned to the First U-nited States A..rnqr

during operations i t-he hTT&'T FOT02SPA. the V a)xcl VII Corps bore

the brunt of' the Lighting. The VjIII Corps -and at one time the

XIX Corps were also pa, -rt of theFisAry but were on the

south and nl- orth £lf.)nks respeoctively of the h~ITTO- area-. The

frequent ch-,1nges of divisionls botwoen ,'the Corps wa!?rrnts the

inclusion of separa~te line-ups indicng nthese changes for the

entire period iuzider co-nsideration.

T~.he relative positions of the Corps Li'sted iwre from north

to south: the XIXt VII, T, Pmd VIII Corps, 91On 22-23 Otober

19)44, XIX Corps pa-,ssed from First Army cotrol to the Ninth Armrjy

on the -north, while VI'II Corpos "on t'he souath passed from Thirdl to

First A:'rmy; the Fir'st 4r-my -rrmaied at threeC orps strength.*

27 September l941[

XIX Cores VII Corps V Corps

29th IfJ iv1s7lf iv4t h Inf 'iv
30th In? D-iv 9 th tifnf Div 28th In? Div
aaeq. ArmrcdDiv 3-d Amored Div 5th Arm ored Div
7 th Armored Div

Excepot for the 29th .Infantry Div 4iion.1and the 7th

Arzmored Division which beg--an to arrive in the F-irst Arm.y area

on.26 September the ordeor of battle i-ndiclated above w,:as the samve

as that -with which the Arm-.y had operrated f or m-Lost of themoanth of

September.

&
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11 October 1944

XI."PX 0 orps VII Corps V Corps

29 th 4Tnt Div
30th T"nt Di)'61v
2nd .trmor edDiv

1 st Tnt Div
9th In!f Div
3rd Armored. Div

22 October '194

'1t Li. L A.Di

2S8th tnt L"Div
5 th Arored.lD iv

VII Corps V Corps VIII Corps'

1 st tnt afDiv
9 th tnt Div
3rd Armored. Div
4 th Crt--1,v G p

4th In, Div
29th In! DiTv
5th A-rmoreod Tv
10.2 0av GC-

27 Oct obor 194-4

2nd Tnt Div
St nt Div
r. tn1V

9th "'cmrored Div

VII Cores VCorp s VIII Corps

1st tnt Div
3rd Armored Div
47 th PLOT

4th Itnt D iv
9th Inf-DivQ-47
29th tnt Diav
5 th Arraorcd Div

10 "Joveniber 1944

2nd It fDI*V
hOT) 9th Ii;! Div

C3rd. n? DiV

9 th Arno red Div

VIICos

1'st Tnt Div
4th tnt Div
104th Tnt D~iv

1st I'V)
3r. ArmdDi v

4th C C--)Gp.

V Corps VIII Corpos

9th Inf IvQ-47 LT)2nd. tnt Div
*23th Irt Div *Sth In!f Div

99th In! Div 83rd. tnt Div
5th "Ax-md. Div (CC)9- Arnd. Div
102nd11(lCayf C-p 14th Ccy C-p

* ~ ~ -tf0 edvsos t radedC 0 orpsL on-1-20 Povober.,

15 December 1944

VI 0orpos

1st t-nt Div(res)
9th 1tnt Di')A v

93rd *tnt Div
104tu-hItnt'f Di v
3rd Ar1mi. D iv ros)
5th Arm. lvOO
4th- OCtv C-p

V Corps

2nd I-n!Div
8th I-J!lfDiv-
79th tnt DViv
99th t-nt Div

CL5th Arm.L
res)COB9th Armd

102nd Cay C--s

VIII corps

4th In! Div
29th Tht Di v
106th In! Div
9th Armd Div

D iv( re S) (-COB)
Div(res)
(res)

x



APFEhIDIX III

GSR1iA&TMOEDZR OF -BATTL3A

The First USAmy in whose zon.e lay the FIITG2=

FOICST axea., iwas opposed by the Seventh German Ary. The

Ge-rma-rn -rmy boundaries- coincided, with those of' the First Army.

Aklt'-houg--h the rearg,,uardl action which the German A,.rmy

had. put up in 2'PJJ 03E had been haphazard and costly in combat

troops, miost of -th1-e corp)s and .division staff's had, been ke-pt

intact. A s the retreating, Germans reached, the West t.Ta 1 1

these headqu0,~iart ;ers were uased to com.. mand aF hidden reserve

w1thich now mi.ade its anpearszince in the form of -indep-rendlent

"fortress battralions. These battalions relieved battered

elements of the division on the -front w,,hile the laitter w ,ere

sent. furt-her to the ro-ar in orecr to reform and refit. Latver,

many of thlese fortress battlions wee permuanently incorp-Lor-

ated into the dlivisions under xo s e Sto f :thyseve.The

d ivision1Ys so formed were lacking in trraining- and equipment

a-4nd were about one-third T:/0 strength.

Oftho'four corps in the Seventh German r-.xmy only

strove, to reiufe-,'Lrce its heav-, ily engageda right flank a'ndl to

xi



wi t.hdrlraw f rom the l ine tho se uini ts earmarked f or the J0J7S

Offensive. This shift to the -north was affected by periodic-

ally requiring,, t he 272nd and 277jth Volksgrenadior Divisions

(e-n the south) te. leoap-f rog their right flaffic ba-ttaqlions during;

the night to occupy th-oiin ftheir neighbor on the

north. For example,. the right bouindary of the 272nd -VG Divi-

sion-initially wias just north of i'ThTSCIUUL a-nd ultimately

wa Ldgdu to VZIFM4jl - SIt; i "It'

The job of withdrawinj, uni ts for refittingIE prior to

the A2D=72S Offensive wans cgi:ven a hig-h priority by the German

I-it,, Comm~,a r-and -necessitated frequent changr:es in the Sevenith

AIrmy S. ordeor of battle.

l'er _the cSeventh A'rmy the KUjPTG2Tjj area wa1,S ajlay
an open wvound c--nd was a) very. disturbing, fac-itor in the
pla~nning! for the DiMhSOfesie &efcuse of the
continued fig-,h t Lg, Seve nth Arywas alwrays f orced to
cattempt to bring[ forwiard reserve troops for the battle
i-n the HURITGM'T. Those VG divisions thatIl were'-in the

area wei were forbidaden to utilize because they han d
been eamre.for the klr fS. Panzer a- nd SS units
welreO aledtunder control of the aristhat were.
go;07 to f ig-.ht in the AQ7uITD"S. These djvisiens had
to f ini sh their reorg nzatiJ.on ancd ins truct ions beh indl
the front or in inactuive sector"s, the*I only sectors wre
were permitted to com..mit them.

ments of, the Fifteenth Aryadthe Fifth Panzier A".rmy.,

xii



x XxXI
SEVENTH

.------ I

I-

LXXIV

353- VG Div
344 VO D iv
89 In? Div
2-72- VG Div
277 VG Div

LXXXI F
246 InC Div
47 VG Div
3 Pars Div

LXVI KLXX

Not in-HIRTGEN area.

ILn Reserve to the west;

I

I _____ X

p!ss 
Pz

XX

I ~JC-~-~ 1 2 S

1 -S

-_X~XXX_

F IFTH jPZ

I LVIII I
I ________

xx

x z.x

11ji

Figure 13. German Order of Battle (so November 1944)
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APP 'DIX IV

kaxchen K9401432 Hill 232

.-iz e n 95815l Hill b)4oi

Bor,,stoin Fo076337 Hill 402

Blistoin Fl0l37S Hill 55)4

Bonn F547375 Hofon

Brandenberg P0o6413)43 Horn

Ca:1nn .ElsonbOrn 1902085 TH.urt.7o-n

C ologne-Ti P450600 Indon

Duron P120)460 Jae rhan-,us

sxjO~fC .t or heroc0-r,--

Pinkonbur1n)4301 A i nhar.u

P'leath KY97340~4 Lomnerseoift

Freci sonah K9033)45 1rowinklcc

CGori-lt or iP-oa263/3)4 Zuf fc-rath

GOY F072399 K o r ncl n s t Or

Grossoni ch 197425 Lcror

C-resshrtu F052391 L annmrs dor f

Gut ,o1rborich IT0 20o)475 Langocntroich

Hahn K9 15 37 Lrtngerwehe

Harh idt3P736.m~b

0

K 997413

F059S377

F0S733S

1 97625)4

Y 95 0165

Fo)4l.5

P0285 22

1 9 S4310

F053370

F057309

P10)4399

r.90o437S9

F-0275 09

x969267

P095391

P030)475

F037)490

1971409



on s chem X9 40195

Mulrrt shu~t to K929343

ii-ut zon ic h 1(92219 3

ITloudo r f 1849 312

U'icicmc,-n -P115332

t o tb."o rg g6487

Oberrm.anbac h FOSS9361

Pnxtus tCn bac h X972255

iic hlskaulF019 324

?~ollcsbroich 1X995267

Rossiorshof F015473

Rotg en 1K915 295

Rott 1922326

Scha)f berg F074393

S che0vo)rhut te07006422

Schloss 'FrcnzenTberg 17018490

Schloss L-afcnborg FP29445'

Schmidt iP063298

Schonth:nj. P 027459

ScwrnrrranlDarn F0852'-7 3

S -1i bcr sc hei d t IFOOMPS

Sinno crat h ±995242

Stolboc

St rauch

V icht

oi os senc-.ck

Wllona

lTtttschci&

Z wc if nll1

1935432

F011262

Z962394

P038327

1(06 321

'"015 445z

1.1029340

X(956367

X-7



part of' the ene-my artillery units came at a time when the ,Americans-

were seriously shjort of importnnt calibers of art*illery ammunition.

xx
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APPENDIXJl VI

APTILLEPY

Muc ha ben sud n te accounts of the H{JRTQEN ORS

fighting of' the intensity and volume of the. Germc--)n zartillery fire.

Each infantry unit involved felt that it wvas miore severe tha-n -.any

it had previously encountered; the effect of hostile artilley on

tanks was unusually grea't, Ccrta~nlyr the enemy wi-hich had been

beaten back through FRANCE stiffened his resistance before the\

ROR IVR ad n mre s sive feature of this resistance was his*

artillery fire..-

Oh0 te1toOct obe r the bero enemy a rti1 1e ry battalions

in t h e A AC HFEN area was .estirhated- to be .25; this total-had
increased to-34 by-October 21st ***Moreover? a definiteS
impro ee.y.avem nt in the tactical employment of enem at*ilery
was observe ** Massing of' fires as well as thie coor

inatton of wvidely separated batteries, wqre ntd eve
caliber weapons werpe used and these inc'-vded both' field
and railroad artillery. Seine coutnter-~battery fires were
rebeived-1 and all indications soho-ed that a more "artillery
conscious" enemy was defending GEPN" ANY. The. abi lityV of the
-enemy to swit ch the bulk of' his. fires--from one criticaltarea to another also became anpat,.ent,, This w'as lius~t-n
rated when arh attack wa s made by V Corps in the general

dietino SCHIMIDT on 2 Noivembe an ater on 16th No'v-

ember when the drive to the ROEER ?IEF by the VII Corps



Ho,,wever despite the shortage the Aimericans were pouring back

twice as much artillery as the Germans -were firing. Thus, although

ammunition was ra-tionled, we may still3 speak ofP Allied artillery

superiority. First ArmyIts 43 artillerylbattalilons and 13 Tank

Destroyer Battalions in addition to the organic divisionAl aftt-

ilIlery units were more than adequate to accomplish all missions.,

This is an imposing total of artillery units and the statements

of' many captured Germans pay rcspectf'ul tribute to its effect.

Aiedording to -one captu-red German officer"*** when our positions

were smiothered, w-mithout w-arning, -by an Amexcan artillery corcen-..
2

tration- then, not even birds or rabbits could oscapv*." And as./

the First Amy Artillery Section poiLnts out, "The frequent shorta-,g e

of' artillery ammunition, stands alone as a limiting factor in the

artillery suipport rendered r-,urn the operations ***

Puring the poeriod 15 October "28 October which saw the f all

of 4ACHBN the'expenditure of artil'lery ammuni tio,(n in th e Fir st

Army f ell- sharply due to t he iedamounts of such ammtmition in

the supply pineline, Only th'e most lucrative targets were attacked.

fari ng the Period 29 October-lI1 November-t. the rtnigfaMrfunition

continued to be strict and the major effect of the arti"'llery with

the Army was used in'repuilsingreeated.-counterawattacks in the

HUIIFTG E N-TO SSNAiCRoSCHMIDT area. In the next phase from 12 November

to 5 ovmbr irt rmylancedit corIted ofensiv wit



Average No.,
Guns in
Action

A:verage Founds
Per -Gun
Per Day

Total Rounds
For
Period

105 Howitzer

15-*28 Oct
29Oct-11 No'v

12.-2 5 Nov
26 fov-9 Dec
10415 Dec

155 H1 ovitzer

15-23 Oct
9Oct41 ollNov,

12-25. Nov
26 'Nqov 9 Dec
10-15 Dec

1Cln l~

29 Oct-11 Nov

26 No cv-9 Dec
104'5 Dec

iue14 Arge.dil am muniti-on -expendi ture for 105
and 155 n-i'li,&meter hoAitzers--and the 15.5 ml
imeter' gun. These wiere the".weapons. most afPfected
'by -the- artillery 'aimunition 'shortage during
the fighting int h c HUTOGETN FORE ST.

I

23
24
44
41
44

522
554
576
558
600

228
213
258
260
282

171,200,
189, 247
354,9989
322;-868.
159, 049

31,908
37,563
74, Q0
$6;936
57, 577

13
21'
24
29,

A
8

24
24
27

32
84
84
7

A
8,900

27,707
28.,293
14.v491

A
xxi i



Duigthis period expenditures wore held to a minimum in the

VIII Corps zone, reflecting the nature of the action along the

Army front. Betwveen 26 November and '9 December artil-lery in the

V anid VII Corps zones was active in supporting the continued off-

ensive but regrouped towvard the end of the period in order to pre-*

pare for a new attack on 10 December. This period, 10 December to

15 December brcught increased allocations of artillery ammuniti6n

with a corresponding increase in the-. amount of fire laid down. For

the five periods outl.ined, corresponding expenditures for the 105 mm

howitzer; 155 mm howitzer; and the -155 gun M1 are indicated in

Figure 14. These are the calibers most affected by the ammun'ition.

shortage.

firing this t im e one 105 mm howitzer battalion was reequipped

tempo-.rarily -with 18 75 mm how1,itzers to take advantage of the plenti-n

ful supply in that ostogory. The artillery also improvised by

using 36 German 105 mm gun-howitzers for which appror.imately 20,000

rounds were availnable, while captured amunition was u'sed by the

155 mm gun Ma-12 b.,attalions. The use of the 4.5 inch rocket launch-w

ers by the 18th Field Artillery Battalion wi-as an expedient forced. by

the shortage of ammunition, but this new i.eapen worked quite well

when it was employed on area targoets.
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NOTES FOR APPENDIX VI

Reptort
22 Sebrwiry 1945

of Operations, First UJ. S. Army, 1 Aug 1944
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